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Office of KANSAS SEED HOUSE, 
804 Massachusetts Street, 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS. 
To our Friends and Customers: 

In presenting to you our annual catalogue and price list for 1893, we take 
pleasure in thanking you for the liberal patronage you have given us, and 
respectfully ask for a continuance of the same for the future. 

NOTHING for which money is expended makes so large a return as 
SEEDS, if they are good. NOTHING causes greater vexation than worthless 
seeds. If you wish to avoid disappointment, don’t rely upon seeds peddled over 
the country and sold on commission—the chances are against their vegetating. 
We send out no seeds on Commission. 

Having done an extensive seed business in our glorious state of Kansas, 
during thirty-two years, we know more and can advise our customers better in 
regard to those kinds of seed which are best adapted to our soil and climate, 
than any of the Eastern Seed Houses. We test all our Seeds, and take every 
precaution, by personal supervision, that all seeds sent out by us shall be 
Reliable, Fresh and Genuine, but at the same time it must be distinctly 
understood that we sell no goods with warranty. express or implied, 
in any respect, and will not bein any way responsible for the crop. 
Our prices you will find just as low as those of any other reliable seed house, 
We guarantee our weights and measures accurate, and that our packets are 
well filled. 

Our VEGETABLE SEEDS.—We have spared no pains and cost to procure a 
stock of fine quality, growing most of them ourselves or having them grown for 
us by the best and most reliable growers in America and Europe, and feel confi- 
dent that they will prove satisfactory even to the most critical gardener. 

OvuR FLOWER SEEDS are all fresh, imported from the best houses in Europe. 
We have a very fine and select stock. Try them. 

We are headquarters for TREE SEEDs, and carry a large stock. Nursery- 
men and parties having timber claims can rely on getting their seeds from us 
fresh and good. 

We carry a large and choice stock of Grass SEEDs adapted to the climate 
of our Western States. Orders always filled promptly at lowest market price. 

TERMS OF SALE.—Cash with order. REMITTANCES may be made at our 
risk by draft, money order, cash by express or in registered letters. We will 
take postage stamps in any amount. 

SEEDS BY Mari.—We will furnish all Garden Seeds at the prices on the 
following list, postage paid, except heavy seeds such as Beans, Peas, Corn, 
Onion Sets, etc. For these it will be necessary to add to the remittances 15 
cents per quart to cover postage. 

SEEDS BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.—Heavy seeds can be sent at lower rates 
by express or freight. Full shipping directions are requested with order, and 
will be strictly observed. 

SarE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED.—We guarantee safe arrival of all seeds sent 
by mail or express, but request that correspondents will give us plainly their 
name, post office, county and state, with orders. _ 

With all orders for Garden Seeds amounting to $1 or,over we will send 
some Flower Seeds gratis, variety and quality to be governed by the size of 
order and our liberality. To our customers we feel grateful for their long-con- 
tinued patronage. From those who have never dealt with us we ask a trial 
order. Respectfully yours, F. BARTELDES & CO. 

December 15, 1892. 

Pp. S.—If you are a dealer, send for our General Wholesale Price List. If 
you are a market gardener, send for our Gardener’s Price List. If you area 
nurseryman, send for our Nurserymen’s List. Correspondence solicited. 

aw Daas 
BNOVOMIOR «0 - Saccpaneeee ys on awn pageito 6 | Wield SeGdS ..... ccs -2-cc0csce ue page 79 to 81 
Rocky Mt. Flower Seeds........ os 7 | Tawn Grassiteomess oe ees 81 
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Bird Seeds and Flowering Bulbs “ 74 | Table of Weights............+..- - 92 
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COLORED FEA 
One dollar collection Garden and Flower Seeds. Best offer ever made yet; don’t miss it. 

JOURNAL PRINTING AND PUBLISHING Co., Lawrence, Kansas, 
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RECENT INTRODUCTIONS OF MERIT. 

3 ARKET BARTELDES DENVER MARKET LETTUCE. 

a BEST NOVELTY IN LETTUCE SINCE YEARS, 
We obtanied a few seeds of this new Letiuce 

some years ago from a gardner in Denver, 

Colo, and succeeded this year in raising a 

limited supply of the seed. It is an early 

variety of Head Lettuce, either for foreing or 

open ground. Itforms large solid heads ofa 

good light green color, and is very slow to go 

to seed. The leaves are beautifully marked 

and blistered (like the Savoy Cabbage) and 

very crisp and tender and of excellent flavor. 

By these blistered leaves it distinguishes itself 

from any other kind of Lettuce now grown. 

The shape of the head resembles somewhat thee 

“Hanson,” but is more oblong, Pkt. 5c, oz 

20c, qr. lb. 50c, lb. $1.59. 

—S ( 

Prizetaker, or Spanish King Onion. Barteldes Glass Radish. « 

BARTELDES CLASS RABDISH.—This new Radish comes from the same gardener im 
Denver, Col., who originated the Denver Market Lettuce, and is a fine acquisition. It is a long” 
Radish of light pink color, white tipped of uniform size. The flesh is transparent white, always. 
crisp and brittle, evenif grown to a large size, and mild flavored. It was named ‘‘Glass Radish” on 
account of the fine transparency of the flesh. ‘Tried by usand other seedsmen this season it was. 
pronounced one of the finest among the Radishes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 30c, Ib. $1. 

PRIZETAKER, or SPANISH KING ONION,—This new and handsome variety is a 
splendid type of the celebrated Spanish fancy onions, which are annually imported into the United 
States from Spain and sold by confectioners and fruiters in our large cities at from 25 to 50 cents each, 
and even higher. The onions grown here quite rival the imported one in great beauty and enormous. 
size, weighing in many cases from 303 3-4 pounds each. Hundreds of growers agree in pronouncing” 
the Spanish King the largest, handsomest and most wonderful variety they haveever grown. This 
engraving is an exact representation of a fine specimen, weighing 3% pounds, and shows their 
handsome shape. The outside skin of a rich yellowcolor, while the flesh is white, and so sweet, 
mild and tender that they can be eaten like an apple. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, qr. 1b. $1, 1b. $3.50. 
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Speckled Wax Bean. 

SPECKLED WAX BEAN.—Medium early, vines large, much branched, upright, extremely 

hardy, vigorous and productive; pods long, cylindrical, very tender, s tringless, and of a clear, 

yellowish, waxy white color. Asasnap bean itis of extra good quality, and as shell bean it is as 

good as the best. Pkt. 5c, qt. 30c, 4% bu. ®. 

COLDEN-EYED WAX BEAN.—This is an early and vigorous growing variety, yielding 

& great profusion of tender pods of a beautiful waxy appearance. The vine grows about one and g 

half feet high, holding the pods well off the ground, thus keeping them clean and attractive, It is 

singularly free from blight and rust. The pods are flat, larger than the Golden Wax, and, and yery 

nearly as large as the Flageolet Wax. Pkt. 5c, qt. 30c, 1% bu. $2. 

ALLHEAD EARLY CABBACE.—It 1s the 
earliest of all large cabbages. Itis fully one-third 

larger than early Summer. The deep, flat heads 
are remarkably solid and uniform in color as well 
as in shape andsize. Itis very tender, and of fine 

quality. By reason of the compact habit of growth 
of the ALI-HEAD EARLY and the apsence of loose 

leaves, fully one thousand more heads can be 

obtained to the acre than of most other varieties 

of good size. Set the plants eighteen inches apart 

in rows With three feet between -the rows for culti- 

vation, and Nine Thousand Six Hundred and 

Righty (9680) plants can be set on one acre, ninety- 

five per cent. of which, in an ordinary season, 
and with reasonable cultivation, will make good 
merchantable heads, Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, 4% Ib. 80e, 

ir gey, Ib, $3.00. 5 
All-head Early Cabbage. 

RED TOP SUGAR BEET.—This variety is the result of the careful 
selection and culture of one of the most extensive and scientific cultivators in 

Europe. It unites capacity for a large yield with an exceedingly rich flesh. 

m2king it the best for cattle feeding. Wethink that for this {purpose itis 

much ‘superior to the larger and courser Mangel Wurzels, and we urge our 

customers to try it, believing that they will find it superior to any field beet 

they Lave cultivated. Tops medium sized; roots above medium size, long, 

top-shaped, growing slightly above the surface; white, washed with red at 

top; flesh fine grained and very sweet. 

It is also one of, if not the best varieties for sugar making, and is culti- 

vated largely in Europe for that purpose. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% Ib. 20c, lb. 60c. 

FORSYTH’S FAVG2RITE WHITE DENT CORN .—A newc-variety 
from Indiana, the largest of the early white varieties, Ears 3 to 12 inches 

long, with 16to #4 rows, grains long and white, Cob white, heavy yielder. 

We recommend it for trial. Per lb. by mail 20c, per peck at express or rail- 

road office here 60c, per bushel $2.00. ; 

Red Top Sugar Beet. 
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SHUMWAY’S GIANT MUSK MELON. 
& This new and distinct vari- 

ety is the largest variety of 
Musk Melon in the world. 
absolutely pure. Flesh very 
thick, fine grained and sal- 
mon tinted. and asto quality 
we know of no other variety 
that can approach it in de- 
liciousness. It is entirely 
devoid of the rank flavor 
often found in large varieties 
of Musk Melon and is aston- 
ishingly sugary and melt- 
ing. {fn outward appearance 
it is deeply ribbed, finely 
netted and of IMMENSE size, 
weighing from twenty-five to- 
thirty pounds. Itis simply 
wonderful in productiveness, 
and when seen either in the 
market or in the field creates 
unbounded enthusiasm and’ 
expressions of the strongest 
astonishment and praise. 
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% lb. 30c, 
lb. $1.00. 

EXTRA EAREY MILAN TURNIP.—The earliest. 
in cultivation. It is fully one week earlier than the 
Munich, and of much better quality. The bulbis very 
flat, of medium size, quite 
smooth. with a bright purple 
top; leaves few, short and of 
light, color, growing very com- 
pact and making an exceed- 
ingly small and neat top. The 
pure white flesh is of the choicest 
quality, hard, solid and fine 
grained. Itis an excellent keep- 
er. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 30c, & 
lb. 80c. : 

_——S—-——S—= 

Henderson’s Banquet. Extra Karly Milan Turnip. 

HEN DERSON’S BANQUET.—A new medium sized Melon, very flat at both 
ends, and more beautifully noviea than avy other variety. In quality it is unequalled, 
the Hesh uniformly deen, color dark rich salmon. Itis undoubtedly one of the most. 
beautiful and luciou~ Melons, and will produce more edible melons to a given area tham 
any other variety. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, % 1b. 60c, 1b. $2.00. 

Siberian Cucumber. Early Fordhook Squash. 

SIBERIAN CUCU MBEP.—Absolutely theearliest Cucumberknown. Astartling 
surprise for market gardeners; nothing like it ever seen in acucumber. Think of it! 
Cucumbers five inches long, grown in open ground from the seed in fifty-five days. It is. 
also a splendid free-bearing variety, and for early forcing purpose, or for slicing, it is the 
most valuable additionever made. Tryit. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % 1b. 30c, 1b. $1.00. 

EARLY FORDHOOK SQUASH.—The size is most convenient for family use, 
and the appearance very handsome of bright yellow outside and straw yellow within. It. 
ripens very early and is an immence yielder. The meatis very thick and the seed cavity 
ea skin very thin. It can be used before fully ripe. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 30e,, 
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NEW COLD COIN.—This new 
Sweet Corn is remarkably distinct 

and handsome in appearance. Itis 

very productive, yielding two mam- 

moth ears to the stalk. In quality 

it is most delicious. The cob is 

snowy white, compactly covered 

with large, deep grains of a beauti- 

ful golden yellow color. Itis Ever- 

green to an unprecidented degree. 

The great bulk of the crop can be 

, a gathered any time during a period 
of four weeks, and found in perfect condition for table use. Pkt. 10c, qt. 25c, 14 bu. $1.25, 

du. #.09. 

45 
?z 
7 re ANOLY 

NEW EVERBEARING 

CUCUNMBER.--Wewouldcall 
Special attention to this new va- 

riety. It is of small size, very 

early, enormously productive, 

and valuable as a green pickler. 

The peculiar merit of this novel- 

ty is that the vines continue to iS 

flower and produce fruit until “=== WY 
killed by frest, whether the ripe cucumbers are picked off or not, differing in this respect 

fcom all other serts. The one vine exhibits at the same time cucumbers in every stage of 

srowth, the smali ones being perfect in shape, of a fine green color, and just the size for 

@ickling. Per pkt. dc, oz. 10c, % 1b. 30c, Ib. $1 00. 

Early Six Weeks’ Potato. New Japanese Pie Pampkin. 

NEW JAPARESE PIE PUNMPKIN.—This remarkable variety comes from 

Japan, and wili unquestionably prove a valuable addition to our pie and cooking pump- 

kins. Our illustrations, made from a photograph, show their exact shape.. The flesh is 

wery thick, nearly solid. the seed cavity being very small in one end of the pumpkin, 

usually fine grained, dry and sweet, having much the same taste and appearance as 

sweet potatoes. They ripen early, keep well and produce largely. The seeds are pecu- 

Jiarly marked and sculptured in Japanese characters. Pkt. dc, oz. 20c, 4 lb. 50c, 1b. $1.50. 

EARLY SIX WEEKS POTATOES.—M™:r. Everitt, of Indiana, the introducer, 

makes the following claims for this new variety: Itis the earliest Potato in existence 

to-day, and the most valuable for market garcners. A great beauty; a perfect table 

Potato, and a wonderful yielder. Ready for market in six weeks: matures in 72 days, two 

weeks ahead of any other variety, and have yielded as high as 420 bushels per acre. Per 

Lb., post paid, 25c, 5 lbs., post paid, $1.00, by freight or express, not prepaid, per 4% bu. $1.00, 

per bu. 33.00, per barrel 47.00. 
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DIXIE.—This new and de- 

sirable variety, of Southern 

origin, is a cross between the 

Kolb’s Gem and Mountain 

Sweet, having the tough rind 

and long keeping qualities of 

the former combined with the 

‘great productiveness, high 

‘flavor and freedom from 

_ stringiness of the latter. Col. 

or of skin dark green striped 

with a lighter shade, making 

it very attractive; rind thin 
but tough; flesh bright scar- 

let, ripens closely to the rind, 

is of the best quality and free from all the toughness and stringiness which is so objec- 

tionable a feature of many shipping melons. Pkt.5c, oz, 10c, 4% 1b. 30c, 1b. $1.00. 

RUBY GOLD.—Shape 
long, often 2 feet or more. 

Weight 40-to 60 lbs. Flesh 

solid, pure golden yellow, 

variegated with streaks 

and layers of bright pink. 

In quality it has a sweet- 

mess and lusciousness that 

mo other melon possesses, 

being tender and melts in 

the mouth like ice cream, 

Without a particle of core 

or stringy substance. Very 

juicy,.and does not lose its 

flavor when it becomes 
-over-ripe. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, = ———————————————— 

¥ Ib. 30¢e, lb. $1.00. Ruby Gold Watermelon. 

ROCKY FORD WATERMELON.—This melon is considered one of the best for 

our climate. They are medium long, dark skin, with white seed and light red flesh, and 

of most delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15¢, % lb. 50c, lb. $1.50. 

Rocky Ford Watermelon. New Golden Honey Melon. 

NEW COLDEN HONEY MELON.-—The flesh is of a deep rich yellow color, and 

in delicious sweetness and rare quality reminds one of honey, being without exception, 

the sweetest melon we have ever raised. Every melon is juicy, melting and delicious. It 

is among the earliest of watermelons. The rind, though thin, is hard and tough; making 

it one of the very best shippers. Used as a contrast with red-flecked melons for table 

@ecoration it has no equal. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 80c, lb. $1.00. 
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QUEEN OF THE STRAWBERRIES. 

EDWARDS’ FAVORITE. 

Actual measure 8% inches in circumference. 

This Strawberry, introduced by R, 8. Ed- 

been tested and established. The color xs 

Ss bright red, both Outside and in, the fruit is. 

SS firm and solid, flavor unexcelled, enormous- 

¥ ly productive, and the shipping qualities. 

R ” S 
a 

Sa +9 5 SSS 

Se \ K 

\ ‘A unsurpassed. Single plants have been 

circumference. It blooms about one week 

long time. Price by mail or pre-paid ex- 

press per dozen 40c, per 100 $2.00. 

STONE TOMATO. 

The latest of Mr Liv-{ 

ingston’s hybrids and by 

him claimed to be the best 

of all. It ripens for main 

crop: is very large, and of 

bright scarlet color; very 

smooth with occasionally 

a specimen very slightly 

octagon shaped; ripening 
evenly to the stem with- 

‘ out a crack; exceedihgly 

solid and firm fieshed (as 
its name indicates); isan 
excellent shipper; quali- 
ty the very best; fine for 
canning; a good keeper: 
Without hard core; not 
Subject to rot; its ap- 
pearance on marizet re- 
markabiy attractive; a 
heavy Variety; its vines 
and foliage rank and ro- 
bust, heavily loaded with 
very uniform specimens 
of fruit. PEt. 5c, oz. 25c, 
14 1b. 7dc, 1b. #2.50. 

SOJA BEANS —These beans resemble the Cowpeas, 

and have been experimented with at the Agricultural College 

at Manhattan, which gives the following results: 

Growth vigorous throughout the season. from the time the: 

plants first appeared above ground until they were killed by 

frost. The plants grow erect, averaging 4% feet in height. 

The stalk is strongand woody, and has numerous branches. 

covered with heavy foliage. The branches and upper part of 

the main stem are thickly studded with clusters of pods— 

from 2.to 5 pods growing in a cluster, each ped containing 

zbeans. The plants were killed by frost before the bean had 

matured. This plant has many valuable qualities and de- 

serves further trial. Thebean should be sown a half bushel 

per acre broadcast, or planted jin drills three and a half feet 

avart. and one and a half feet between the plants, dropping: 

wo or three in each hill which will require one gallon per 

e. Lb. by mailze, \% bu. £1.24, bu. $4.00. 

wards, Highlands, Colo., six years ago, has: 

later than other varieties, thus avoiding’ 

late spring frost, and continues bearing a. 
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SEEDS OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN WILD FLOWERS. 
’ As this is our first season of Cleon Bees varieties you may find some trouble in 

germinating them out of their native altitude. Wehave spared no pains to procure the 
finest varieties, and best adapted to thrive under cultivation. We shall be pleased to 
receive reports from our friends regarding their success. 

Columbine.—One of the most beautiful of the Rocky Mountain flowers, far ahead 

of the cultivated kinds. The flowers are 24% to 3inches in diameter. The colors are blue, 

varying to white. Per pkt. 25c. 
Mariposa Lily.—This is an extremely beautiful flower, resembling the Tulip in 

form. The petals are light lilac, yellowish green below the middle, beautifully banded 

and lined with purple, each petal is crossed, some distance above the base, by a broad 

gland, and is thickly set with purplish and yellowish hairs. Per pkt. 15c. 

Wlentzelia.—A rather rough looking plant, bearing numerous large, showy flowers 

of great beauty. The colors vary from bright yellow to almost pure white. The petals 

haye a waxy appearance, while the center of the fower is filled With a fringe-like mass. 

Per pkt. 20c. 
Snow-on-the-mountain.—A very desirable foliage. The leaves are thickly 

clustered, especially toward the top, and are beautifully margined with white, flowers 

- mot very conspicuous. Per pkt. 10ce. 

Ciematis Douglasii.—The sepals are deep purple within, paler externally, and 

the flowers are succeeded by large heads, which are an inch and a half or more in length, 

very hairy and spreading, much more showy than the flowers themselves. Per pkt. toc. 

Petalostemeon.—An extremely pretty plant. The flowers are borne in dense 

cylindrical spikes, each spike begins blooming at the base, and gradually creep towards 

the summit as the older ones die behind them. Colors White and Violet. Per pkt. 10c. 

Stomecrop. —This is a dwarf piant, growing to the heighth of fourinches. Fleshy 

leaves and bright yellow flowers, excellent for borders or edgings, and will stand dry 

weather well. Per pkt. 25c. 

Physalis Lobata.—A low spreading plant with handsome violet flowers. The 

corollas are rotate, With a white wooly star in the center.’ Per pkt. 15c. 

Abronia Fragrans.—Large plants with many branches, bearing large clusters of 

white tubular flowers, very- showy and extremely fragrant. Per pkt. 20c. 

Potentilla, Five Finger.—Shrubby plants of varying form and foliage. The flow- 
ers are rather small, of a bright, glistening, waxy yellow, very handsowe. Per pkt. 15c. : 

Penstemon, Beard Tongue.—Beautiful tubular flowers, varying from violet | 
to deep blue, with a prominent stamen, densely bearded, Showing conspicuously near 

the throat. It is very handsome, and worthy of universal cultivation. Per pkt. lic. 

Lilium Philade!lphicum.—4A brilliant flower, growing to the height of 18 to 24 
inches, deep orange spotted with black, The only lily native to Colorado. Per pkt. 25c. 

Polemonium.—4 beautiful plant, growing to the height of one foot, with hana- 

some foliage, and blue flowers varying to white. Per pkt. 2dc. 

Anemone Patens.—One of the earliest and prettiest of spring flowers. The 

purple blossoms are erect. The whole plant is villous with long silky hairs, after flower- 

ing the akens produce long eenae st awns, forming a dense plumy head, as beautiful as 

the flowers themselves. Per pkt. 2 

Anemone pichekernie ie extremely graceful plant, with wedge shaped ieawee 

and delecate White flowers. The plant begins to bloom at six inches high, each erect 

branch being terminated by a flower. Should have rather moist ground, and partial 

Shade. Per pkt. 25c. 

Rubus Delicious.—Grows to the heighth of 3 or 4 feet, bearing pure white 

flowers, about 2 inches in diameter, greatly resembling the wild rose. Per pkt. lic. 

Eriogonium.—Colorado Umbrella flower, bearing large clusters of bright yellow 

flowers. A showy plant, and profuse bloomer, lasting late in the season. Per pkt. 10c. 

Larkspu r.—This mountain representative is one of the most brilliant and beautiful 

of this estire family. The flowers ae bright and striking, varying from the deepest blue 
to pure white. Per pkt. 10c. 

Oxytropis.—One of the most profuse bloomers, and most valuable for bouquets in 

our entire list. The scapes and densely covered leaves being silvery white, with fine 

short silky hairs.~ The flowers are borne in thick oblong spikes, usually pure white, but 

occasionally tinted with creamy yellow pink. Per pkt. 15c. 

Ciem atis, Lingusticifolia.—A perennial climber and rapid grower, fine for cov- 

ering arbors, sheds, &c., producing masses of white flowers in great profusion, perfectly 

hardy. Per pkt, 20c. 
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NEW PEACH TOMATO.—This 
is the most delicious and handsome 

Tomato ever introduced, having an ap- 

petizing fruity flavor not met with in 

any other. The fruitis of uniform size 

and resembles a peach in shape, size 

and color, which is a deep rose and 

orange amber beautifully blended, and 

covered with a delicate bloom or furze 

like a peach. It is without a rival for 

eating from the hand, the fiesh being of 

the most delicious flavor. The skin is 

very thin and cam be peeled off like that 

of a peach. The entire fruit is tender 

and free from core. Pkt. 5c, oz. 252, 34 

1b. 75c, 1b. $2.50. 
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DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 
7 
6 

SANDE NWN SEEDS. 
t="-GARDEN SEEDS BY MAIL—We will furnish Garden Seeds, at the prices 

on the following list, postage paid, except heavy seeds, such as Beans, Peas, 

Corn, Onion Sets, etc. For these it will be necessary to add to the remittances 

15 cents per quart to cover postage. 

Ger. Spargel. ASPARACUS. Span. Esparrago. 
Sow early in Spring in drills two inches deep, rows one foot apart; keep clear from 

weeds by frequent weeding. When one or two years old, transplant into permanent beds, 

which should be made rich by plenty of manure. The perfection of the shoots depends 

Mainly upon the favorable conditions of the soil. Set the plants in the rows about one 

foot apart, with crown of the root three inches below the surface. Every Fall remove the 

stalks and apply a good dressing of manure, which tee be well to stir in the following 

Spring with a liberal dressing of fine salt. 

Conover’s Colossal.—A mammoth sort, frequently sending up fifteen to thirty | 

sprouts from one to one and a half inches in diameter from a single plant, and spreading 

less than most sorts. Color deep green; quality good. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 4% Ib. 15c., 1b. 50c. 

The Palmetto.—tThis variety is earlier than others, a better yielder, more even 

and regular in growth, and is becoming fast the favorite sort everywhere. Pkt. 5c., oz 

10c., qr. Ib. 30c., 1b. $1.00. 

{es Can supply Roots of above varieties at 20c. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Ge-. Bohne. BEARS Sp. Lrijoles Habcihueta. 
BUSH OR SNAP-SHORT VARIETIES. 

(Postage 15c per qt extra.) 
Early Mohawk.—About the hardiest; will endure a Slight frost, and hence valua- 

ble for first planting; productive and excellent. Pkt d¢., Qt 20c., 1% bu $1.25, bu $4. 
Early Yellow Six Weeks.—An ear ly Snap-short variety, producing edible pods 

30 days after germination. pee bushy; erect. Pods long, flat straight. Pkt 5c., qt 20c., 
% bu $1.25, bu M.” 

Red Speckled Va'entine.—An old variety, and yet among the best of the Snap- 

shorts. Pods curved, round, maturing in 35 days after germination; picking season 

extends over two weeks. Pkt ic., qt 20c., % bu $1.25, bu $4. 

Improved Round Pod Red Valentine.—lIs 10 days earlier than any other 
stock of Valentine beans ever offered. In additicn to this, it is more productive, grows 

@ Stronger and more thrifty vine, and yields larger and better filled pods than does any 

other strain of this variety. A single trial cannot but convince the most skeptical that it 

is all weclaim. Pkt 5c., qt 20c., %4 bu $1.25, bu $4.50. 

Brown Speckled Valentine.—Matures in 40 days after germination; pods 

round and fine in fiavor. Habit of growth vigorous—require twice the ordinary room. 

Pkt 5c., gt 20c., 4 bu $1.25, bu #4. 

White Valentine.—A new Snap-short of unsurpassed value, maturing pods in 35 

days aiter germination. Vine stocky in growth, highly prolific; He round, curved and 

succulent. Trythem. Pktic., qt 20c., 4 bu $1.25, bu $4.50. 

Dwarf German Wax, (Black Seed.)—Known in many ela as ‘* Butter 
Beans.’’ A very superior Snap-short, ripening among the first earliest, and having the 

best characteristics. Pods round; yéllowish-white, fine flavor. Continues in bearing 10 

days. Habit of vine dwarf and compact. Plkxtic., qt 20c., 4 bu $1.25, bu $5.00. 

Golden Wax.—This variety is pronounced. to be the very best dwarf bean known. 

It is about 10 days earlier than any other var._... The pods are large, long, brittle, 

entirely stringless, and of a beaatiful, rich golden wax color. Asa Snap Bean*‘it excels 

every other variety in tenderness and rich buttery flavor, while as a Shell Bean, for Win- 

ter use, it has few or no superiors. It is very prolific, of dwarf, compact growth. Pkt 5c., 

qt 20c., 4% bu $1.25, bu %5. 

Dwarf German Wax, (White Seed.)—An excellent new Snap-short. Pods broad, 

flat, yellow, semi-transparent when boiled, of delicate flavor, maturing for table 37 days 

from germination, continuing long in edible condition. Habit of vine semi-procumbent. 

PEt 5c., qt 20¢., 4 bu $1.25. bu $5. 
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Wardwell’s Kid ney Wax.—We consider this new variety the best of all the wax 

beans. It is as early as the Golden Wax; pods very large, long, tender. stringless and of 

a fine light golden color. It grows taller thas Golden Wax, and out yields it by far. We 

recommend it highly, both for private and market garden, Pkt 5c., qt20c., 4% bu 81.50, 

bu §&.50. 

Flageolet Wax.—This is really one of the most valuable varieties for either private 

or market garden purposes. It is as early as either the Black-or Golden Wax sorts, and 

has a peculiar value in the fact thatit is nearly always exempt from rust. The pods are 

of very large size, often a foot in length, exceedingly succulent and tender. Itis an enor- 

mously productive variety. Pkt 5c.. qt 20c., 4 bu $1.50, bu $5.50. 

Speckled Wax.—See novelties. 

Golden Eyed Wax.—See novelties, 
Canadian Wonder Bean.—This dwarf bean is of such great value as to fully 

justify the name ‘‘ Wonder.” In growth, the plantis dwarf and compact. The pods, pro- 

duced in marvelous abundance, are very tender, delicate in flavor, of beautiful shape and 

grow from twelve to sixteen inches in length. For string beans it is sure to become a 

great favorite, while for fresh-shelled beans (cooked like Lima beans) hardly any other 

variety can approach it in rich, delicious flavor and handsome appearance. Pkt 5c., qt 
2Uc., 44 bu $1.50, bu $6.00. ® : 

Dwarf Horticultural.—Viftes compact. Pods medium length. Itis undoubtedly 

the best variety for a green shelled bean, in which condition they are very large; also 

good as a shelled bean for Winter use. Pkt5c,, qt 20c, 4 bu $1.50, bu 95.50. 

Large White Kid ney.—Excellent as a shelled bean, greenorripe. Pkt5c., qt 20c., 

% bu $1.25, bu $4.50. 

Large White Marrow or Cornhill.—A large round oval, white bean, of excel- 
lent quality, shelled green or dry. Very tender, rich, and one of the most productive 

beans grown in the garden or fleld. Pkt 5dc., qt 20c., 4 bu $1.25, bu $4.50, 

Henderson’s Bush Lima.—The New Bush Lima grows without the aid of — 

stakes or poles, in compact bush form, from fifteen to eighteen inches high, and produces 

enormous crops of delicious Lima Beans, which can be as easily gathered as the common 

bush beans. The New bush Lima is at least two weeks earlier than any of tne climbing 
Limas. This fact alone would stamp it as the most valued novelty of recent years; but 

when in addition to this we realize that itis a true bush bean requiring no supports, some 

idea of its great value can be realized. The size of the leaves are like small Lima. Pkt 

5c., qt 30c., 34 bu $2.50, bu $8.00. 

BEANS--POLE OR RUNNINC. ; 
Ger. Stangenbohne. Sp. Judias. 

(Postage lic. per qt. extra.) ‘ 

Large White Lima or Butter.—Richest and finest flavor, and esteemed to be 

the bestof Polebeans. Pkt5c., qt, 25c., 44 bu $2, bu $7. 

Dreer’s Improved Lima.—The distinctive features of this variety are early 
maturity, large yield and extra quality of bean. Itis also claimed that it produces more 

shelled beans to the pole than the Large Lima. Pkt 5c., qt 25c., 4 bu $2, bu $7. 

Caro!ina.—A small variety of Lima, more easy of vegetation, more vigorous in 

growth, earlier in season, more prolific in pod, not so imposing in appearance, but valua- 

ble; offers great probability of more satisfactory return for labor expended than the more 

tender Lima. Pkt ic., qt 25c., 4% bu 8, bu $7. 

Early Jersey Lima.—An improved strain of the Extra Early Lima, and is the 

earliest of the large seeded varieties. Vines vigorous and productive; leaves large, long, 

pointed, light green; blossoms white. pods borne in clustets, large, broad, flat, contain- 

ing three to five beans, which are equal in size and quality to the Large White Lima. Pkt 

Bc., at 25c., 4% bu 82, bu 97. 

King of the Carden Lima.—Claimed to be larger, stronger growing, mors 

productive, and with larger pods and beans than the Large White Lima. On account of 

its large pods it is a favorite with market gardeners in many places. Our stock is from ~ 

the originator and should be as good as any in the market. It will come into bearing 

sooner, and will make larger pods if not more’than two vines are left to grow on a pole. 

. Pkt 5c., gt 25c., 4% bu $2, bu $7. 

White Dutch Case Knife.—An excellent bean, used either as a Snap-short, 

shelled as the Lima, or for soaking when Gry in Winter. Prolific, maturing in sixty days. 

A favorite bean intheSouth Pkt 5c-, qt 20c.,1% bu $1.50, bu $5.50, ; 
Horticultural.—A showy bean, maturing in eighty days. Pods green, dashed with 

red, valuable either as asnap or forshelling. Pkt5ic., qt 20c., 4 bu $1250, bu $5.50. 

cs 
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Cutshort or Cornhill.—An old variety, very popular for planting among corn: 

vines medium, not twining tightly, with dark colored, smooth leaves and white blossoms. _ 

in small clusters; pods short, round and tender; beams nearly oblong, cut off diagonally 

at the ends; white, covered at one end partially over the whole surface with reddish 

brown dots. Pkt 5c., qt 20c., 4 bu $1.50, bu §.50. ‘ 

Kentucky Wonder.— Vines vigorous, climbing well and very productive, bearing” 

its pods in large clusters; blossoms white: pods green, very long, often reaching nine or 

ten inches, nearly round when young, and very crisp, becoming very irregular and spongy 
- as the beans ripen. Dry beans long, oval, dun colored. A very prolitic sort, with very 

showy pods. Pkt5c., qt 20c., 44 bu $1.50, bu %6. 

Early Golden Cluster Wax.—The Early Golden Cluster begins to bear early in 

July, and continues unti] frost; pods are six to eight inches long, borne in clusters of 

three to six and are of a beautiful golden yellow color, and the flavor is most delicious. 

It can be used either ee orasa string bean. Pkt ic., qt 25c., 4% bu 8, bu §7. 

Ger. Rothe Ruebe. BEET. Sp. Remolache 
FOR TABLE. 

gyptian Extra Early Tu rnip.—The earliest of all the beets, growing with the 

rapidity of a radish; not desirable after others can be obtained. Bulb globular or flat- 

tened at the poles; fiesh quite dark. Pktoc., oz 10c., % 1b 25c., 1b 80e. 

| Eclipse.—This new variety, originally from Germany, is a great acquisition from. 

our list of turnip beets. It is early as Egyptian, and much more desirable, owing to its 

) globe shape, great smoothness and regularity, having a firm small top, very sweet, very 

fine. and dark blood color. It is very Gvusirable for market gardeners on account of its 

extreme earliness, as well as its numerous other good qualities. Pkt5c., oz. 10c., 4% Ib 

25c.. lb. 80c. aa 

| Edmund’ s Blood Tu rnip. —Of handsome round shape; the skin is very deep. u 

| blood-red in color; the fiesh also very dark and exceedingly sweet and tender in quality; 

the beets grow regularly, of good marketable size, not growing over-large and coarse as s 

: do many sorts of the turnip beet when they have plenty of room. They mature early and aay | 

have given the very best satisfaction as a bunch beet. Pkt.5c., oz. 10c., qr. Ib. 25c,, lb. 80c. P 

Bassano or Extra Early Tu rnip. —This is, with the exception of the Eclipse. ‘ 

and Egyptian, the earliest sort. It is globular, sugary and tender, but being white- a 

fieshed it is notso acceptable generally as the red. Pxt5c., oz. 10c., qr. lb. 20c., 1b. 60c. a 

Dewing’s Blood Turnip.—An excellent red turnip beet, about a week earlier fe, 
than the Blood Turnip. The roots are of good, uniform size. smooth and handsome. ss 

The fiesh is quite rich in color, and very tender and sweet. Pkt 5c., oz. 10c., qr..lb. 25c., 3 

ib. 80c. 

Early Blood Red Tu rnip.—Here we have the old stand-by, the turnip beet, with a 

its dark red color, well known to so many homesteads. It is useless to occupy space in. 3 

describing it: suffice it to say, itis the best variety foriamily use. Pkt5c., oz. 10c., ar. 

- Ib. 20c., Ib. 70c. 
Long Blood Red.—An old standard variety, used both for table and cattle; resists. 

drought better than any of the other varieties of beets; color deep red, flesh very sweet. ce 

Grows entirely under ground. Ten or twelve tons can be grown to the acre. Pkt 5c., oz. < 

10c., qr. 1b. 20c.. Ib. 60c. : ‘a 

Swiss Chard, Silver or See Kale Beet.—A distinct vegetable, and much # 
superior to the common beets for greens. If sown at the same time, it will be fit-to use ~ aj 

pvefore them. Later, the piants form broad, flat, beautiful white and wax-like stems to. ae 

the leaves, which are very delicious cooked as beets, or pickled. We recommend all our ae 

customers to try it. Pktidc., oz. 10c., qr. Ib. 25c., lb. 80c. ‘ 

BEET FOR STOCK. 

(Special Prices for Large Lots.) 

Red Top Sugar.—See noveities. 
Silesian Sugar.—tThis is the old well known form of sugar beet long raised in ~ 1a 

this country for feeding, and the variety mainly grown abroad for = Oz. 5¢., qr. 1b. ~ “oa 

15€- 5 Ib. 40c. 
; a 

Imperial Sugar.—A variety out of which much sugar has been made abroad— 

used here for steck feed; skin, cream color; flesh, white; an Pe of fifteen tons can. ae 

be produced per acre. Oz. 5c., qr. Ib. 15c., 1b. 40c. : ee 

Mangold Wurzel, Long Red.—A very productive variety. In ae ar cistien 
tons have been grown to the aere. Oz. 5c., qr. 1b. 15c., 1b. 40c. 
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Gonover’s Asparagus. Vienna Kohl-Rabi. Palmetto Asparagus. 

Yellow Six Week Bean. 
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Mammoth Long Red Mangold Wurzel.—A particularly fine stock of Man- 
gold. The roots attain enormous size, smooth and regular inshape. Oz. bc., qr. Ib. 15c., 

Ib. 40c. 

Mangold Wurzel Yellow Clobe.—More delicate than the Long Red; more 

sasily pulled; seventy tons to the acre not uncommon in England. Oz. dc., qr. lb. 15c., 

tb. 40c. 

Colden Tankard,—tThis is undoubtedly one of the most profitable varieties to 

grow for stock, as itis an enormous cropper, and said to be one of the most nutritious 

Mangold in cultivation. Color, brightyellow. Oz. 5c., qr. lb. lic., 1b. 40c. 

Ger. Blaetter Kohl. BORECOLE or KALE. Sp. Breton. 

Dwarf Green German.—Sown in Autumn for “sprouts” or “greens.” Hardy, 
prolific, favor Similar to cabbage. Desirablein every garden. Pkt 5c., oz. 10c., 4% lb 
30c., lb. $1. c 

Cerman Dwarf Purple.—A variety of the preceding, and identical with it, ex- 
cept in color, which is a beautiful deep purple. Pkt dc., oz. 10c., % Ib. 40c., lb. $1.25. 

Tall Green Curled Scotech—This is one of the most popular varieties, Tt is 
Very hardy, and is much improved by frost. Two feet high. Pkt5dc., oz 10c, Yb. 40c 
Ib. $1.25. mn 

Ger. Spargel Kohl. BROCCOLI. Sp. Broculi.. 
Sow early in Spring, and transplant and cultivate the same as cabbage. The Broccoli 

is similar to the Caulifiower. They will produce heads in October and November, and 
should any plant not be forward enough for use before severe frosts, let them be removed 
to a light cellar, where they will head during the winter. Pkt 5C., OZ. 85c., 14 1b. $1., Ib. $3. 

’ 

BRUSSELLS SPROUTS. 
Ger. Sprossen Kohl. Sp. Coldeiallo de Bruselas. 

Cultivate from the small heads that spring in considerable numbers from the main 
stem. Itisa delicacy much esteemed in some parts of Europe, but here it has attracted ent 
but little attention. Sow in seed bed middle of Spring, and transplant and manage as 
Winter Cabbage. Pkt5ic., oz. 15c., 4 1b. 50c., Ib., $1.75. 

oe enone CABBACE. Sp. Repollo. 
Allhead Early.—See Novelties. 

Extra Early Express Cabbage.—Produces fair-sized heads in eighty to eighty- 

five days from sowing ofseed. Does not form as large a head as “ Earliest Etampes,”’ but 

is ahead of this variety several days. An important acquisition for the market gardener 

and those who grow cabbages for early market. Per pkt. 5c., oz 20c., qr. 1b. 60c., lb. $2.00. 

Extra Early Etampes —One of the earliest cabbages, producing well formed 

conical heads, remarkably large forso early aripener. Whoever plants it will be amazed 

at its early maturity, andif he be a market gardener, will be able to place it in market. 

ahead of allcompetitors. Pkt 5ic., oz. 20c., qr. Ib. 60c., Ib. $2. 

Early York.—This is one of the earliest variettes—known in England as Large- 

York—deficient, however, in size,and without ability to stand the heat of the summer; 

hence, though a popular variety, it-is in that respect not equal to the Large York. Pkt- 

5c., oz. 15c., ar. 1b. 40c., lb. $1.25. 

Early Large York.—This succeeds the Early York, and is more desirable. It is of 
a large size, about ten days later, more robust, and bears the heat better, and on that 

account is much esteemed South. Pkt ic., oz. 15c., qr. lb. 40c., 1b. $1.25. 

Early Winningstadt.—A well known and very popular early varievy, in season 
very close to the Wakefield; heads large, decidedly conical, leaves bright, glossy green; 

heads solid and hard,evenin Summer. Thisis a very sure-heading variety, valuable not 

only for early use, but also for Winter cabbage. Pkt. dc., oz. ldc., qr. lb. 40c., 1b. $1.25. 

Filderkraut.—This sometimes resembles the well known Winningstadt, but is. 

larger in every way, more pointed,and headsup with fewer outside leaves. Largely 

grown for making kraut. Pkt ic., oz. 25c., 41b. 7%., Ib. $2.50. 

True Jersey Wakefield.—Tuis is an admirable sort, and fully sustains all we 

have heretofore said inits favor as a variety suited to the family and market garden. The 

heads begin to mature thé latter end of June to the first of July, and may be cut in succes- ns 

sion for several weeks. Our Jersey Wakefield Cabbage should not be confounded with 

the English “ Early Wakefield” of some catalogues. Our seed is true Long me grown. 
Pkt 5c., oz. 25c., 4 1b. 7ic., lb $2.50. , ‘ 
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Early Dwarf Flat Dutch.--Has succeeded admirably on account of its ability to 

resist heat; it mever Haws unde: the severest sun, and it produces very fine, large heads . 

after the earlier sorts have disappeared. We recommend it highly. Pkt5ce., oz. loc., 4 Ib. ole 

40c.. Yb. $1.50. - 

Fottier’s Improved Brunswick.—This has proved to be a most excellent ac- 
climated second eariy variety. It islow on the stump, heads solid and compact, weigh- 

ing from ten to fifteen pounds-each, and issure to head. From seed sown in March good 

sized heads can be marketed in June. A very valualle variety. Pkt 5c., oz. 20e., 4 lb. 60e., 

lb. $3 

Henderson’s Early Summer,—This variety is about five days later than the 
Wakefield, but, beingfully double the size, it may be classed as the best Large Early Cab- 

bage; in weight it is equal to mosi of the late varieties, and its short outer leaves enable it 

to be planted nearly as close as the ‘‘ Wakefield ’’—about 12,000 to the acre—while “ Flat 

Dutch,” ‘*‘ Winningstadt,” etc., producing no larger heads, can only be grown at the rate » 

o£8.00 tothe acre. Pktic., oz. 2d5c., 44 1b 7de., Lb $2.50. 

All Seasons.—A new Drumhead Cabbage as early and every way as good as Hen- 

derson’s Early Summer, but yielding heads from a third to half as large again. This new 

cabbage, while it matures a day or two later in the Spring, when planted in July, matures 

a day or two earlier than Henderson’s in the Fall, so that it will average as early. while 

the solid heads are from a third tohalf as large again. As a rule, our earliest cabbages 

are only good as early cabbages, being too small for late, or too small and thin to be kept 

over Winter; but the heads of this new cabbage being large and also thick through make 

it a most excellent variety, either for extreme early, for Fall or for Spring marketing. 

Pkt 5c., oz. 25c., 4% 1b 75c., 1b $2.50. 

Our Excelsior.—We recommend this magnificent new variety highly. The Excel- 

sior is a medium early, following the Henderson’s Summer in close succession. In ap- 

pearance it somewhat resembles the Fottler’s Brunswick, but much larger. It is not 

equaled by any medium early cabbage we are acquainted with for sure, solid heading, 

which it must be remembered is the highest recommendation for a cabbage which must 

mature inthe tryingheatofSummer. Another remarkable feature is, that it never cracks. 

Planted during July, it is anelegant Winter variety. Market gardners will find it an ac- , 

quisition of decided value. We recommend alltotryit. Pkt5c., oz. 20c., 4 1b 60c., Ib $2. 

Premium Late Flat Duteh.—As a variety for winter market it has no superior 

and is more extensively grown than any other. Head large, blueish-green, round, solid 

proad and flat on top, and often tinted with reddish-brown after being touched with frost; 

they open wiite and crisp, are tender and well favored. Itis a fall and Winter variety, 

and one of the very best to keep. With good cultivation, on moist, rich ground, ninety- 

five in a hundred will head up hard and fine. ‘ Décidedly the best late variety for cultiva- 

tion in our state. Pktic., oz. 15c., % 1b. 40c., lb. $1.50. : 

Late Large Drumhead.—This is also a very popular Fall and Winter variety. 

It is similar in most respects to the preceding, but the heads are more rounded on top; it 

is also generally longer in stem. Pktic., oz. loc., 4 lb. 40c., 1b. $1.50. 

Marbichead Mammoth Grumhead.—This is without doubt the largest 
variety of the Cabbage family inthe world. Under high culture it is compact and hard. 

Tts size is, indeed, mammoth, ranging from that of a half-bushel measure to that of a two 

pushel basket. Pkt 5c., oz. 20c., 44 1b 60¢., 1b $2.00. 

Stone Riason.—Characterized for its sweetness and delicacy of flavor, and for its 

reliability for forming alarge head. Very hardy, and will endure the cold of extreme 

Northern climates. Pkt ic., oz. 20c., 4 ib 60c., ib $2.00. 

Surehea2d.—Produces large, round, flattened heads, of the Flat Dutch type, and is 

remarkable for iis certainty to head. Itis the very best Cabbage for main crops. Itis all ’ 

head and aiways sure to head, even when other varieties fail. The heads are remarkably 

uniform, very hard, firm and fine in texture, and ordinarily weigh from ten to fifteen 

pounds each. Itis very sweet flavored, has scarcely any loose leaves, keeps well, is good 

for shipping, and is just the variety and quality to suit market gardners, farmers and all 

lovers of good cabbage. Pkt 5c., oz. 20c., % 1b 60c., 1b $2.00. Bias 
Brumnead Savoy.—An excellent Winter and Spring family Cabbage, ‘partaking 

partially of the size of the Drumhead and the curled leaves of the Savoy- Market gardn- 

ers usually find it profitable to provide a limited quantity for discriminating customers! 

for family use itis equalled by none. Pktic., oz. 20c., %4 1b 60c., lb $2.00. 

_ Early Blood-Red Ertu rt,—tiead hard, solid, and of an intense blood-red color. 

Very early, and also, if sown late, makes a good Winter Cabbage; of fine quality and par- i 
ticularly valued for pickling. Pkt ic.. oz. 20¢.. ¥% 1b 60c.. 1h $2.00. ; \ a 
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Large Red Drumhead.—Larger heads than the Red Dutch. Heads round in 

shape, of deep color, and remarkably hard and solid. Hither for pickling or table use 

‘pore is no better variety of Red Cabbage. Pkt 5c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib 60c., 1b £2.00. 

Ger. Blumen Kohl. CAULIFLGWER. Sp Colifior. 

Early Paris.—A most excellent French variety, and the popular early sort in the 
Paris markets. Heads large, white, compact and solid, of excellent flavor, tender and 

delicious. Leaves large, stalk short. Being so early, it must always be a favorite, espec- 

ially with market gardners. Pkt. 10c, oz. $1, 4 lb. $2.50, lb. $10.00. 

Le Normand’s Short Stem.—It is of dwarf growth, very early, hardy, and 

stands dry weather. 1s considered by the French gardners to be one of the very. best 

sorts. The curd is very close and uniform, and well protected by leaves, which renders it 

desirable for early use. Pkt. 10c, oz. $1. 1% 1b. $2.50, Ib. $10.00. 

Extra Ea rly Erfurt.—lhe best in general cultivation, for forcing and open 

ground, Head close, compact and large, measuring from seven to ten inches in diameter. 

The surface of the flower head being so close, they possess the peculiar white, curly char- 

acter so rarely attained in the climate of the United States. The plants are quite dwarf, 

and seldom fail to form a good sized, symmetrical head or flower. We havea first and 

second quality; in ordering please state which you desire. 1st qual, pkt. 50c, oz. %4.50, 4 

lp. $16. 1b. $60; 2d quality pkt. 25c, oz. $2.50, 1% lb. $8.00, 1b. $30.00. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball.—Very early and very reliable for heading, 
besides being very dwarf in its habits of growth, and with short outer leaves, thus allow- 

ing planting 30 inches apart each wavy. Werecommend it highly. Pkt. 25c, oz. 4, &% lb $14, 

Ib. $50. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant.—A distinct and valuable late variety. The heads are 

very large. beautifully white, firm and compact, and being well protected by foliage, re- 

main for a long time fit to use. The plants should be started and transplanted early in 

the season, to insure their full development.. Pkt. 10c, oz. $1, 4 lb. $2.50, lb. $10. 

G.r. Mochre. CARRGCT. Sp. Zanohoria. 

Extra Early Short Forcing.—An excellent forcing variety, very tender and fine 
flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 25c, lb. 7c. 

Early Scarlet Horn.—A very early variety. Recommended both for the market 
and family garden. Texture fine, very delicate in flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20ce, lb. 60c. 

Chantenay.—One of the most perfect and uniform in shape, smooth, heavy yielder 
and of fine table qualities. It grows 5 or6 inches long; is fine in texture and easily dug; 

the flesh is of a beautiful deep orange, tender, and of excellent flavor. One of the very 

best for table and market use. Pkt 5dc., oz. 10c., qr. lb. 25c., lb. 75c. 

Ox-Heart, or Guerande.—This New French Carrot is one of the most valuable of 
all recent introductions, either for family use or market. It is an intermediate between 
the half-long and horn varieties, attaining a diameter of three or four inches at the neck, 

and of most beautiful shape and rich orange color. It is of extra fine quality and very 

productive. Pkt. 5°, oz. 10c, % lb. 25c; 1b. 75c. 

Orange Danvers, Haif Long.—A decided acquisition ‘of the half-long type, 

admirable in color, fixed in habit, a wonderful producer, the best of all for the stock- 

breeder, and valuable to the market gardner. With this variety the planter secures the 

‘largest return to the acre with the least difficulty of harvesting. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, #4 1b. 

20¢e, Ib. 60c. ‘ 

Haif Long Scarlet Nantes.—Tops medium, finely divided, dark; roots medium 
cylindrical smooth, bright orange; flesh orange, becoming yellow in center, but with no 

distinct core; of the finest quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20c, Ib. 60c. 

Long Orange.—The old stand-by, both for table use and for stock-feeding, for late 

summer and winter FEedto milch.cows, it increases the flow of rich milk, and imparts to 

the butier in winter a fresh flavor and golden color. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20c, 1b, 60c. 

Large White Eeizian.—Grows one-third out of the ground. Root pure white, 
green above ground, with small top. It will grow to a very large size on light, rich soil, 

and is very easily gathered. Flesh rather coarse; israised exclusively for stock. Pkt. 5c, 

oz. 10¢c, % lb. 15¢, 1b. 50c. 

cer, Sellerie. CELERY. Sp. Pepino. 

Culture—Sow in very shallow drills (cover scarcely at all) quite early in the Spring 

im a moist place and convenient to water, which apply freely in dry weather, near the 

plants, but notin contact with them. When they are six inches, more or less, in height, 
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transplant a portion into shallow trenches formed in well manured land, which repeat at 
intervals of two or three weeks for succession, until the necessary quantity be set out. It. 
is not prudent to surcharge the land with manure, which sometimes burns the plants; 2. 
safer plan is to put a part on the surface around them, which in the course of tillage, be- 
comes incorporated with the soil. When water is applied during dry, hot weather, let. 
it not be in immediate contact with the plants. 

Large White.—The most imposing of all varieties, though not as delicate as. 
dwarfer sorts. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % 1b. 50ce, lb. $1.75. 

Dwarf White.—More desirable for the private than market garden, the dwarf char- 
acter not inducing ready sale. Hearts white and crisp. Pkt. 5e, oz. 15c, %4 1b. 50c, Ib. $1.75. 

Boston Market.—The most popular sortin the market of Boston, and the only 

one planted by the market gardeners of that vicinity. It forms a cluster of heads, in- 

Stead of a single large one, and is remarkably tender and crisp. The best variety for 
light soils. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 44 lb. 50c, 1b. $1.75. 

Golden Heart.—A very popular and distinct variety. In habit of growth it re- 
sembles the Half Dwarf White sorts, except that when blanched the heart, which is large 

and full, is of a waxy golden yellow. It is a most striking and showy variety, for either- 
market or private use. Itis entirely solid, of excellent flavor, and keeps well during the 

Winter. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 14 Ib. 60c, Ib. $2. 

White Plume.—This new celery is valued because, naturally, the stalks and por- 
tions of its inner leaves and hearts are white. By simply tying up the stalks and drawing 
up the soil with the hoe, the work of blanching is complete. It is ornamental, tender, 
crisp, and of good flavor, and very early. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 1b. 80e, Ib. $3. 

Colden Self-Blanching.—The plant is of beautiful appearance, of close habit, 
compact growth and straight, vigorous stalks. The ribs are perfectly solid, crisp, brittle 
and of Gciicious flavor, surpassed by no other variety. while it has the decided merit of 

being self-blanching to a very remarkable degree. Pkt 5c., oz. 25c. , Qr. lb. 80c., 1b. $3. 

Giant Pascal.—This is a green leaved variety. It blanches very quickly aftor 
earthing up, when it is of a beautiful yellowish-white color, very solid and crisp and of a 
nutty flavor, which cannot be equaled by any other sort. The stalks srow broad and 

_ thick, a single plant making a large bunch. Under high culture this Variety will give the 
best of satisfaction. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 80c, ib. $3.00. 

Henderson’s Half Dwarf.—tThis variety is now grown more extensively than 

any other by the market gardners who supply the New York City markets, and is the 

kind now found on the tables of all first-class hotels. When blanchéd itis of ayellowish— 

white, making it very ornamental for the table; is entirely solid, possessing the nutty fla- 

vor peculiar to the dwarf kinds, while it has much more vigor of growth, surpassing most 

of the large-growing sorts in weight of bunch grown under the same conditions. Pkt. 5c, 

oz. 20¢, 4 1b. 60ce, 1b. $2. 

Celeriac, or Turnip-Rooted Celery.—Grown exclusively for its roots, which 
are turnip-shaped, very smooth, tender, and marrow-like. The roots are cooked anda: 

sliced; used with vinegar they make an excellent salad. ‘They are used for Peas oni ne | 

meats and to flavor soups. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 1b. 60e, 1b. $2. 

Ger. Akersatat. CORN SALAD, or VETTIKOST. Sp. Mache. 

Broad l.ecaved.—Used asa small salad throughout the Winter and Spring. Sow 

thickly, in drills; cover slightly first of autumn, and sprinkle with straw on the approach. 

of severe weather, or sow in a cold frame, covered in winter as may be convenient—thus. 

itis accessible, even when deep snow prevails. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 25c, 1b. 80c. , 

Ger. Cichorie. CHICORY Sp. Chicoreeé.. 

Large Footed, or Coffee.—A hardy plant, introduced from and much used in 

Hurope as a substitute for coffee, and large quantities of the prepared root are annually 

‘exported to this country for similar use. It may be used to good advantage and will pay 

a large profit, as its culture is simple. In the fall the roots require to be taken up and cut 

into small pieces, and put where they will dry, requiring the same treatment used for 

drying apples. When required for use, it should be roasted and ground like coffee. Per- 

sons who suffer from the deleterious effects of coffee will find, by adding a portion of this, 

the difficulty removed, and the flavor of the coffee greatly improved; requires similar 

treatment to carrots. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 1b. 25c, 1b. 80c. 
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CHIVES (Schnittiauch.) 

‘he chives are small and not very important members of the onion tribe, quite hardy 

everywhere. The leaves are slender and appear very early in the spring, and may be 

shorn several times during the season. They are propagated by divisions of the root. 

The chives make the very best border for beds in the vegetable garden, and are not only or- 

namental, bearing pink fiowers. and a mass of green leaves, but equal the onion for flavor- 

ing soups and salads. Bulbs 25c. per bunch, postpaid. 

Ger. Welschkorn. CORN. Sp. Matz. 
SWEET OR SUGAR. 

(Postage ldc. per qt. extra.) 

Cold Coin.—See novelties. 

The Cory.—This new variety is nearly a week earlier than’ the Marblehead, which 

heretofore has been the earliest sweet corn grown; it matures for table use in fifty-two 

days from planting. The ears are of fair size and handsome appearance, the corn is very 

Sweet and of fine quality; we believe this variety to be the most profitable for market 

gardens. Pkt. dc, qt. 2c, 4% bu. 80c, bu. $3. 

Extra Early Adams.—One of the earliest, maturing for table in sixty days after 

germination. Height of stalk, three feet; not a sugar corn, but a decided acquisition, so 

very early inthe season. Of weak habit, requiring good cultivation and land of high 

fertility. Pkt. dc, qt. lic, 4 bu. 70c, bu. 92.50. 

Early Minnesota.—This it among the earliest of the sugar varieties, and is much 

esteemed, not only because it matures so early, but for its excellent qualities as well. 

Ears rather small, long, and pointed. Pkt. dc, qt. 15c, 4% bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 

Perry’s Hybrid.—A very fine early variety, fully as early as the Minnesota, and 
ears much larger, each containing twelve to fourteen rows of kernels, well filled to the 

end. The grains are very large and pure white, but the cobisred. Theears are about the 

length of Crosby’s, but larger round, and are ready to market fully a week earlier. The 

stalks grow 5% feet high, and the ears (twoto a stalk) are set about two feet from the 

ground. Pkt. dc, qt. lic, 4% bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 

Crosby’s Early.—Most excellent variety, and remarkably early. Ears of large 

size, medium length, sweet, rich and delicate. Pkt. 5c, qt. 15c, 4 bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 

Moore’s Early Concord.—Produces its very large, handsome ears very low on 
the stalk, and comes into use after Crosby’s Early. The quality is unexceptionable and it 

is valuable as an intermediate variety. Pkt. 5c, qt. 15c, 4 bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 2 
Squantum.—One of the sweetest and best varieties we know of. It is also worder- 

fully productive. producing four or five ears on a stalk. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 14 bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 

Stowell’s Evergreen.—this variety is more largely planted than any other, be- 

ing the general favorite with canners and market gardeners for late use. Itis very pro- 

ductive, the ears are of a large size, grains deep, exceptionally tender and sugary, and 

remain for a long time in an edible condition. This variety, with one or two of the early 

varieties fora succession, is necessary to every garden. Pkt.5c, qt. 15c. % bu. 70c, bi. $2.50. - 

Triumph.—Said to be the earliest of the large varieties. Fiavor rich and sweet; 
largely grown aS a market sort. Pkt de, qt. 15c, qr. bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 

Late Mammoth Evergreen .—This produces the largest ears of any sweet corn, 

a Single ear sometimes weighing as much as two or three pounds; quality very sweet 

and luscious It ripens a little later than the evergreen, and the cobs are larger; the 
kernels being flatter, not horse-tooth shape. Pkt 5c, qt. 15<, qr. bu. 70c, bu, $2.50. 

Egyptian.—This is the best of the large varieties of sweet corn. It is of vigorous 

habit, the stalks averaging about seven feet in height. Ears large, having from twelve 

to fifteen rows of kernels of good size, and very productive. It is very sweet and tender, 

and of delicious flavor, surpassing allothers. Invaluable for canning. Pkt 5c, qt. 15c, qr. 

bu. 70c, bu. $2.59. 

Biack Mexican—The sweetest and most desirable for family use. When dry the 

kernels are black. The corn, when in condition for the table, cooks remarkably white 

and is not equalled in tenderness by any other sort. Pkt ic, qt. 15c, qr. bu. 70c, bu. $2.50. 

CORN—POP OR PARCHINC. 
(Postage 15c, Per Quart Extra.) 

. White Pearl.—Our common market variety. Pkt. 5c, qt. 20c. 

White Rice.—A very handsome variety; kernels long, pointed, and resembling 
rice; color white; very prolific. Pkt. 5c, qt. 20c. 

Queen’s Colden.—tThe stalks grow six feet high, and the large ears are pro- 

duced in abundance. It pops perfectly white, and a single kernel will expand to a diame- 

ter ofoneinch, Pkt. dc, at. 20c. ¢ : 
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FIELD CORN-—SELECTED SEED. 
(Postage lic. Per Quart Extra.)—Prices subject to fluctuation. 

Our seasons, sometimes being rather dry and hot, have proved beyond doubt that 
the early varieties are the best to plant in our state. If planted early, they will mature 
Sefore our usual dry speils are upon us, and make a crop where late varieties will not. 

Pride of the North (90 days.)—This variety has smaller ears than late kinds, but is valuable to grow, as it matures earlier. Planted as late as July 4th, it has fully 
matured by October Ist. The ears have from 14 to 16 rows, grown 8 to 10 inches in length 
Slightly tapering. The kernels are closely set together on the cob, of a light orange color. 
The stalks usually grow 6 to 8 feet in height, producing one or two good ears. Our seed 
of this variety has been grown for us with special care. from tbe original stock. Qt. 10c., 
qr. bu. 3¢c., bu. $1.00. 

Improved Leaming (90 days.)—This is one of the earliest yellow Dent corns in 
cultivation, ripening in 90 to 100 days from planting, surpassing the Yellow Canada and 
Flint varieties in earliness, productiveness, and quality. It is extra early, and not a hard 
fiinty corn. The ears arelarge and handsome, with deep, large grain; orange yellow 
color and red cob. Stalks medium size, tapering gradually. generally producing two good 
ars each, and husks and shells very easy. Qt. 10c., qr. bu. 30c., bu. $1.00. 

Riley’s Favorite (9 days.)—The grains are larger, deeper and softer than the 
Leaming; cob very small, 18 to 20 rows to the ear. Stalks eight to ten feet high, pro- 
ducing generally two.good ears from 8 to 10 inches long. Husks andshells very easy. Qt. 
i0c., qr. bu. 30c., bu. $1.00. 

Early Snowstorm.—An extra early pure white variety of Dent corn, ears not as 
large as later varieties, but a very productive corn. It matures in 90 days and isasure 
¢eropper, and does wellindry season. Qt. 10c., qr. bu. 30c., bu. $1.00. 

Champion White Pearl Corn (100 days.)—The stalk is short and thick. The 
ear grows low on the stalk, from seven to twelve inches in length, almost parallel 
throughout, of medium size, averaging sixteen rows of grains. The grains are pure 
white, very deep, compact, and heavy. Two grains will more than span the cob. The 
cobissmall. By atest, seventy ears weighed eighty-seven and one-half pounds, of which 

the cobs alone weighed only seven pounds. It makes a superior quality of corn meal, and 

grades No. 1 white in any market. Itmaturesearly. We recommend it highly. Qt. 10c, 
qr. bu. 30c., bu. £1.00. 

% 

Early Mastodon (100 days.)—This new variety has the largest ear and largest 
grain of any early dentcorn. It grows'strong, rank, quick, and makes the finest shelled 

corn of all, being purely dent of two shades of white and yellow. Can be grown with 

equal success in allsections. Qt. 10c., qr. bu. 30c., bu. $1.00. 

Hickory King.—This new corn is entirely distinct from all other varieties, having 

the largest grain with the smallest cob ever introduced in a white corn. It yields greater, 

and is unquestionably the most productive white field corn. Stalks bear two good ears 

each, and occasionally three; it never has barren stalks, no matter how thin the soil, and 

both ends of the ear are filled full out. A single grain will completely cover the cob of an 

ear broken’in half. It both shells and shucks easily, and will make more shelled corn to a 

given bulk of ears than any other variety. Qt. 10c, % bu. 40c, bu. $1.25. 

White Kansas King.—See¢ inside page of back cover. 

Golden Beauty.—The ears are of perfect shape, with from ten to fourteen straight 

rows of bright golden yellow grains, remarkable in size, and filled out completely to the 

extreme end of the cob. The richness of color and fine quality of grain make it vastly 

superior for grinding into meal. The grains are not of a hard, flinty nature, neither are 

they so soft as to be greatly shriveled. The ears are easily shelled, although the kernels 

are firm on the ear, and in every respect present as perfect a type as could be possible to 

have. Golden Beauty matures early, ripening in one hundred to one hundred and ten 

days irom planting and surpasses all in size and beauty of grain. Qt. 10c., qr. bu. 30c., 

bu, $1.00. 

Brazilian or Stooling Flour Corn.—This corn stools like wheat, each kernel 

producing from 5 to 8 stalks, each stalk bearing 2 or3 ears, 5 to7 inches in circumference, 

9 to 12 inches in length, color beautiful white. It is the best variety for ensilage we know 

ofand yields to the acre four times more fodder than common corn, and more bushels in 

shelled corn, containing a much larger quantity of starch than any other corn, and ground 
and bolted by the same’process as wheat, yields a fine flour that will make bread, bis- 
cuits, etc., as good as those made of wheat flour. Plant two kernels to the hill, thin to 

one, and cultivate like othercorn. Twoquarts willplantone acre. Qt. 15c, 4 bu. 60c, bu. $2. 
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Ger. Kresseé, CRESS or PEPPER-CRASS. 
Sp. Mastuerzo. 

Used asa smallsalad. Sow very thickly in shallow drills, on a smooth surface, at 

short intervals throughout the season. Pkt. 5c, 0z. 10c, % 1b. 15c, 1b. 50c. 

CRESS-TRUE WATER. 

Is quite distinctfrom the common, and only thrives when its roots and stems are 

submerged in water. Itis one of the most delicious of small salads and should be planted 

wherever a Suitable place can be found. Pkt 5c, oz. 40c, qr. lb. 81, 1b. $4. 

be = 

Ger. Gurke. CUCUMBER. Sp. Pepino. 

For early use plant in hills on a warm border, latter end of spring, and for a succes- 

sion crop on an open aircompartment. For Pickles, plant middle of summer, and manage 

New Siberian.—See novelties. 

Early Russian.—The earliest in cultivation; resembling the Early Frame, but is 
smaller and shorter, being only fourinches long. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 lb. 20ce, lb. 70c. 

Early Cluster.—A very popular early cucumber, producing its fruits in clusters 

near the root of the plant. Its usual length is about five inches; skin prickly; flesh white 

seedy, tender, and well-flavored. Itis a great bearer, and comes to maturity the earliest 

on the list, excepting the Early Russian. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20e, 1b. 70c. 

_Early Short Green.—Excellent variety for table use, being tender and well- 

flavored, hard, green pickles; comes into use a few days after the Harly Cluster. Pkkt. 5c, 

oz. 10c, % 1b 20e, 1b. 70c. i 

Early Frame.—Productive, of vigorous growth, early, fruits medium size and 

straight. Popular for both table use and pickling. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20c, lb. 70c. 

Early White Spine.—This, a favorite market variety, belongs to the short-grow- 

ing section, producing fruit of medium size, from six to eight.inches in length, and two to 

three inches in diameter. It isa handsome fruit, deep green, flesh crisp and of fine flavor. 

Largely grown for forcing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c, %4 lb. 20c, 1b. 70c. 

Short Prolific Pickles.—A very short variety of the ‘‘Frame” type, an abundant 

bearer, highly recommended for pickles, for which itis used extensively in New York state. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % Ib. 20e, Ib. 70c. 

Boston Picklin g.~A distinctive variety which has obtained a great degree of 

popularity in Boston markets as a pickle. Itis medium long, and a great producer. Pkt. 

5C, 0Z. 10c, %4 1b. 20e, 1b. 70c. 

Tailby’s Hybrid.—A cross of the Early White Spine on an English frame variety. 
Retaining the hardiness of the former, it gains from the latter increased size, fine fiavor 

smooth beauty, and prolificness. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % Ib. 20c, lb. 70c. 

Nichol’s Medium Creen.—This new variety is excellent as a pickle sort, and 

for forcing purposes there is no better variety. Itis very productive, of medium size, and 

always straight and smooth. Color dark green, flesh crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 
1p. 20¢, lb. 70c. 

Long Green Tu rkey.—Not so abundant a bearer as the preceding, though recom- 

mended to all who putup their own pickles, fruit long and slim, not surpassed. Pkt. 5c, 
0Z. 10c, 14 Ib. 20¢, lb. 70c. 

Giant Pera.—A variety remarkable for its great size, often attaining a length of 

18 inches and 10 inches in circumference. Notwithstanding this immense size, their 

quality is excellent. They are fit to eat at all stages of their growth, even when full 

grown, and are free from the green cucumber taste. We know every purchaser of this 

seed will be immensely pleased. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, gr. 1b. 30c, Ib. $1.00. 

West India Gherkin.—This variety, used exclusively for pickling, is a species 

distinct from the common cucumber. It is very small, length from two to three inches, a 

strong-growing sort. and should be planted five feet apart. Pkt 5c, oz. 1l5c, qr. lb. 50c, 

Ib. $1.75, 

Ger. Hierpflanze. ECC PLANT. Sp. Berenxena. 

Early Long Purple.—This is the earliest variety; very hardy and productive. 
Fruit long and of superior quality; good for general culture. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, % 1b. $1. 1b. 
$3.50. / 

} Large Round Purple,—Used both for private and market garden. The most 
imposing varitty, productive, vigorous, good in quality; popular everywhere. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

40c, % 1b. $1.50, lb. $5. 

Ger, Endiven. ENDIVE. Sp. Enda, 
Green Curled.—A desirable salad, when blanched by exclusion from the sun. Pkt 

5c, oz. 10c, qr. Ib. 25c, lb. 80e. 
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GOURDS. 
Culture.—The gourd is a tender annual, and Should not be planted till all danger of 

frost 18 Over. 

Sugar Trough,—These gourds are useful for many household purposes, such as 

buckets, baskets, nest-boxes, soap and salt dishes, and for storing the winter’s lard. They 

grow to hold from 4to 10 gallons each, have thick, hard shells, very light but durable, 

having been kept in use as long as ten years. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, % Ib. $1. 1b. $3. 

Dip per,—So named from its resemblance in shape toa dipper. The a uae varies 

from a pint to a quart and a half, with handles 6 to 12 inches lone. They are convenient 

for dipping hot liquids, as the handles do not heat through readily. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, % lb. 

81. 1b. B. 

Dish-Cloth.—4 natural dish-cloth, and a most admirable one, is furnished by the 

peculiar lining of this fruit, which is sponge-like, porous, very tough, elastic, and durable. 

Many ladies prefer this dish-cloth to any prepared by art. The fruit grows about 2 feet in 

length, and the vine is very ornamental, producing clusters of large yellow blossoms, in 

pleasing contrast with the silvery-shadec, dark green foliage. In the North this varie’y 

requires to be started in a hot bed. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40c, % 1b. $1.50, 1b. $5. 

The Japanese Nest-Ege Gourd is a native of Japan, where it is extensively 

grown for nest-eggs and ornamental purposes. Itis a handsome and rapid growing plant, 

well adapted for covering screens, arbors, old sheds, etc. The eggs so nearly resemble the 

size, color and shape of hen’s eggs, and having a hard shell when ripe, that they are valu- 

able for that purpose, and much better than glass eggs, as they neither crack nor freeze 

in cold weather. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, 4 1b. $1. Ib. #3. 

GARLIC. 

The Garlic is the most pungent of all the onion family. Itis much used in the south 

of Europe. The root or bulb is composed of many small bulbs cailed “cloves,” which are 

planted in the spring six or eight inches apart, and in Aucust the tops will die, when the 

bulbs are ready to gather. They do best in light, rich soil. Per 1b. 30e. 

KOHL-RABI, TURNIP-ROOTED CABBACE. 
Ger. Kohirabi. Sp. Golde Nape. 

Kohlrabi has been grown for the last two seasons at the Agricultural College farm at 

Manhattan, Kansas, for stock feed, with good success. They are planted and treated as 

cabbage, and after plants are properly started withstand the severest drought and yield 

‘pig crops. The two Giant varieties are best for stock feed; they are better feed tham 

Mangolds and sugar beets. 

Early White Vienna.—The earliest and best for forcing; very tender; excellent 
for table use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1% 1b. 60c, Ib. PB. 

Large White Giant.—A good sort for summer and autumn use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 

¥% Ib. 60e, Ib. $2. 

Large Purple Giant.—Differs from preeeding only in color. Pht. 5e, oz. 20c, 4 Ib. 

60c, Ib. $2. 

Ger. Salat. LETTUCE. Sp. Lechua. 

To have fine lettuce, sow in seed-bed from commencement to middle of autumn. 

Protect the plants with a cold frame, or with litter as they stand on the ground. Early in 

the spring transplant them into rich ground, or sow ina hot-bed and transplant; but au- 

tumn-sown plants are the best. For a later supply sow in drills, from timeto time, during 

spring and summer; when up a few inches, thin out, leaving plants at proper distance. 

This is better than transplanting late in the season. 

Barteldes Denver Market.—See novelties. 

Early Curled Silesian.—A cutting variety. The first to produce edible leaves. 

It does not head, but affords crisp, good favored salad long before the cabbage varieties 

have commenced to head. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 Ib. 30e, Ib. $1. 

Bilack-Seeded Simpson.—tThe leaves of this variety are very large and forma 

compact Mass, rather than adistinct head. They have the quality ef not wilting quickly, 

and being of a very light green color, the variety is much liked by nrarket gardeners for 

forcing. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 44 1b. 30c, ib. Ol. 

Early Prize Head.—Ilt forms a mammeth head, and remains tender and erisp 
throughout the season; is prompt to head, but slew to rin to seed, of superior flavor and 

very hard. Pkt. 5e. ex, 10c. 4 Wo 38c. Te. HM. 
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Early Curled Simpson.—One of the best early sorts for market or family use. 

All the leaves tend to produce a large, loose head. Leaves beautifully crimped, dark green. 

-yery tender and crisp; Recommended for genera! cultivation. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c, 

db. $1. 

Early Tennis Ball.—rne best variety of head or cabbage lettuce for growing 

under glass. Very hardy. Leaves thick, crisp and tender, forming under glass a compact 

head, but apt, unless planted very early, to be loose and open in the open air. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

10c, % Ib. 30¢, 1b. $1. 

Early Cabbage, or Duteh EButter-Head.—Froduces fine, greenish-white, 

large heads of extra quality, remarkably tender and crisp, sure to head; of quick growth. 

It is one of the best for forcing, and also for summer use, as it is slow to shoot to seed and 

resists heat well. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 4 lb. 30c, 1b. 51. 

Golden Stonehead.— A new variety imported from Germany, a second early 

producing large, solid head; quality first class. Weraised it here last season, and recom- 

mend it highly. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 30c, Ib. 81. 

Hanson.—tThe heads are of very large size, deliciously sweet, tender and crisp, even 

"to the outer leaves; heads weigh two and a half to three pounds, and measure about one 

and a half feet in diameter. Color, green outside and white within; free from any bitter 

or unpleasant taste. Not recommended for forcing, but has few superiors for family use. 

Pkt. 5c, oZ. 10c, 4% 1b. 30c, 1b. $1. 

Silver Ball.—As shown in the illustration, this lettuce produces a beautiful head, 

very firm, solid, and compact, with handsomely curled leaves. Theheadis of an attractive 

silvery white color, very rich, buttery, and most delicious flavor. It comes early and 

staud a long while before running to seed. A most excellent variety, both for early spring 

and summeruse. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, %4 1b. 80¢, lb. $1. 

The Deacon.—This is one of the dark green, thick-leaved sorts, nearly all of 

which are of good quality. Head compact, roundish, or a little flattened when of full size 

in some plants measuring fully five inches in diameter. Outer leaves few in number 

which, with the perfectly defined head, gives the plant a very distinct appearance. We 

have found this variety the slowest to run to seed, and one of the best heading kinds we 

have ever tested. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 30e, Ib. $1. 

Passion.—A large, handsome cabbage lettuce. The leaves are golden yellow and 

very tender. It is specially fine for autumn and winter planting at the South, maturing 

finely for spring shipments. It grows to avery large size, and is one of the mammoth 

varieties. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, %4 lb. 30c, Ib. $1. 
New York Market.—Heads almost as solid as an early summer cabbage, which in 

general form it somewhat resembles. It branches itself naturally, is crisp, tender and of 

excellent flavor, and entirely free from bitterness. The color on the outside is distinct in 

shade from any other lettuce, and may be described asa clear, deep apple green. On the 

inside, yellowish white. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, 4% 1b. 80c, Ib. $1. 

Ger. Lauch. LEEK. Sp. Puerro. 

Large London, Scotch, or Flag —The Leek is reported more delicate than 

the onion for soup, etc. Sow in seed-bed middle of spring. When the plants are three 

or four inches high, transplant them into rows wide enough apart to admit the hoe be- 

tween them. With good culture they may be grown five or six inches in circumference. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 14 1b. 50c, Ib. $1.75. ait 

Ger. Zucker Melone MELON, MUSK. Sp. Meloncillo de Florencia. 

Much of the melon seed offered throughout the country, is the product of immature 

and deformed melons remaining in the field after all the choice fruit has been marketed. 

We do not sell any but the choicest seed. 

The Banguet.—See novelties. 
Extra Early Citron.—A decided acquisition among cantalopes. Earlier than any 

other; large, showy, and of fine flavor. A variety which for its early maturity will be 

found profitable by all market gardeners, and desirable also in the private garden till 

others come into condition. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. lb. 20c. 1b. 65c. 

Netted Nutmeg.—We consider this the best variety in cultivation for family use. 

Vines vigorous, hardy, productive; fruit very large, round, slightly flattened at both ends, 

ribbed, covered with coarse netting; flesh very thick, green and of the highest flavor. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, ¥% 1b. 20e, 1b. 65c. 
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Pine-Apple.—Vines medium, very productive and hardy. Fruit oval, tapering te 

stem, medium sized, slight ribs and dark green at first, but becoming covered with shallow 

gray netting. Flesh green, very thick, soft, delicate and exceedingly sweet and high 

; flavored. Oneof the best of all the melons for home use. kt. 5c, oz. 10c, 44 1b. 20e, Ib. 65c. 

Cassaba, or Large Persian.—Long, oval shaped; skin very thin and delicate; 

flesh extremely tender, rich, and sweet, and flows copiously with a cool juice, which ren- 

ders them very grateful. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 1b. 20¢e, Ib. 65c. 

Bay View.-—A large, prolific, and fine flavored, green-fieshed melon. It is larger 

than the Cassaba, but not quite so pointed at the ends. A very showy variety, and of good 

quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 Ib. 20c, Ib. 65ce. 

Surprise.—This new melon has a thin, cream-colored skin, and thick, salmon-eol- 
ored flesh. Itis early, very productive, and of delicious fiavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 20ce, 
1b. 65¢. 

The Hackensack.—The most popular variety of muskmelon grown for market by 

gardners in the vicinity of New York. It attains a large size, is round in shape, flattened 
at the ends; it is of most delicious flavor, and wonderfully productive. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 

¥b. We, lb. 65c. ' 

Extra Early Hackensack.—By careful selection and improvement carried on for: 

some years, this strain has been so developed that it produces melons with all the good 

qualities of the well-known Hackensack Melon, but at least ten days earlier. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

10c, 4 1b. 30c, 1b. $1. 

Wards Nectar.—One of the most deliciously flavored melons. It is of very fair 

productiveness, medium early, and attains a good size, often twelve pounds and over. 

The fiesh is very thick, sweet, and juicy, and of unsurpassed flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% Ibe 

20c, lb. 65c. 

Montreal Market.—The fruit is nearly round, flattened at the ends deeply ane 

very regularly ribbed; skin green, deeply netted; flesh remarkably thick, light green, melt- 

ing, and of a delicious fiavor. They are very regular in shape, and uniformly grown to a 

yery large size. To all who desire to raise the handsomest possible melons for exhibition, 

or extra large fine melons for market, we highly recommend the Montreal Market. Pkt. | 

5¢, oz. 10c, 34 Ib. 20¢, Ib. 65c. ) 
Emerald Gem.—tThis is a new variety of excellent quality; it is of medium size 

The skin, while ribbed, is perfectly smooth, and of a deep emerald green color. The fiesh 

is thick and of a suffuse salmon color, and ripens to their greenrind. It is peculiarly crys- 

taline in appearance, and so very juicy and rich that it almost drops to pieces when dippeé@ 

eut with aspoon. The flavoris very sweet and lucious. The vines are hardy and very 

prolific, and the melons mature extremely early. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. % Ib. 25c, 1b. 80c. 

Banana.—An entirely distinct variety, bearing long, slender, banana-like fruit. 

Skin creamy white and entirely free from netting. Flesh deep salmon-color, thick, and of 

good quality, Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 25c, 1b. 80c. 

Osage.—The great popularity which this new Melon has attained is due mainly to 

its peculiar luscious, spicy flavor and its perfect shipping qualities. The skin is very 

thin, of a dark green color, and slightly netted. The flesh is of a salmon color, remark- 

ably sweet, extremely thick, sweet and delicious to the rind. Itis also very preductive. 

Itisaremarkable keeper, and will stand shipping better than any melon we ever saw. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. Ib. 25c, 1b. 80c. 

Princess.—lis shape is nearly round, with heavily netted dark-green skin; the flesh 

is of arich salmon color, and in fiayor is sweet and luscious beyond description. They 

ripen early and grow to good size, frequently weighing eight to ten pounds each. This i. 

a grand new variety which it will pay you totry. Per pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 25c, 1b. 80e. 

Delmonico Musk Mejlon.—Introduced by Peter Henderson & Co., of New York, 

has given great satisfaction wherever tried. Itis an oval Melon of large size and deeply 

netted. The fiesh is an orange color of the same fine quality as the Emerald Gem. Al} 

lovers of good Cantelopes should try this variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 25c, lb. 80c. 

Miller’s Cream.—tThe fiesh is of a rich Salmon color, very sweet and melting im 

quality, and is so very thick that the melon is almost soHd—the seed cavity being remark- 

ably small. The rind is very thin, slightly sutured and but little neited. The vine ix a. 

strong grower and very productive, covering the ground with fruit. Pkt. 5¢. ez. lee, qr. 

ib. 23c, lb. 80c. 

Shumway’s Ciant.—See novelties. 
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Peach Melon.—tThe fruit is about the size of a large peach, oval-shaped, and of a 

‘right orange yellow color, somewhat russetted. W hen it first ripens it is quite hard, and 

has very little flavor, but soon they become mellow and sweet, and have a rich flavor. 

When ripe, the fruit falls from the vine; the flesh is very firm, with asmall cavity in the 

center, and when peeled and the seeds taken out, they much resemble peaches. For sweet- 

pickles, pies, or preserving, they aresuperb. A few pieces of sliced lemon, or a little 

lemon essence, adds to their flavor, and is usually desirable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 lb. 35c, 

Yb. $1.25. 

Ger. Wassermelone. MELON, WATER. Sp. Sandia. 

Phinney’s Early.—A very early variety; medium and uniform size, and of beauti- 

fulform. One of the best croppers we know of. The skin is smooth, with uniform, nar- 

“row, white mottled and dark green stripes. Flesh light red or pink, very sweet and delici-. 

ous. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 lb. 20c, Ib. 65c. 

Orange.—A variety in which the rind can be separated from the flesh as in case of an 

orange; itforms an effective table decoration. The flesh is high colored, and the flavor 

gocd. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 25c, 1b. 80c. 

Mountain Sweet.—An old standard variety; size large, flavor good, rind thin, 

dark in color; best for garden culture. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, %4 lb. 20c, lb. 65c. 

Mountain Sprout.—An early, long-striped melon; well suited for shipping to 

distant markets. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 1b. 20c, Ib. 65c¢. 

lce Cream or Peeyless.—The best of all watermelons; solid, always of good fia - 

yor, rind verythin. Unequalled in good qualities. Pkt. dc, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20c, lb. 65ce. 

icing, or ice Rind.—The best of all watermelons; solid, always of good flavor, 

vind very thin. Unequalled in all good qualities. There are two types ot Icing—one dark 

skinned, the other light skinned ; ihe shape, size, and flavor are the same. The light may 

be afew days later, In ordering, please state which kind you prefer. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 

qr. lb. 20c, lb. 65¢. 

Green and Cold Watermelon.—tThis is a fine new, large melon, with fiesh of 

beautiful orange color, of delicicus quality. We tested this variety on our trial grounds 

the past season, and can recommend it as a fine family melon, as well asa curiosity. Of 

course, the color isagainst itas a market variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, lb, 65c. 

Black Spanish.—Rouud. very dark green, with scarlet flesh and black seeds. It 
is not so large as one of the other sorts, but has a very thin rind, and a rich, sugary flavor. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10¢, qr. lb. 20c, lb. 65c. 

Boss.—Very early, oblong in shape; skin dark green; flesh deep scarlet, sugary, and 

Of good flavor. One of the best for shipping. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 Ib. 20c, lb. 65c. 

Gypsy, or Rattiesnake.—The largest of all the varieties of watermelons, long, 

smooth, distinctly striped with lizht mottled and wavy, dark green, regular stripes. #lesh 

bricht scarlet and very sugary. ‘‘hin-skinned, but bears carriage well, which, together 

with its large Size, will make it a: exceedingly popular late market variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

40c, 14 1b. 20¢, Ib. 65c. 

Cuban Queen.—A iarge, symmetrical, and solid variety, rind very thin and 

strong, ripens to the very center, siin striped with dark and light green. Vines strong, 

healthy, and of vigorous growth, very heavy cropper, flesh bright red, tender and melt- 

ing, lucious, crisp, and very sugary. It is an excellent keeper and bears transit well. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 44 ib. 20c, Ib. 65c. 

Kolb’s Gem.—The most profitable varisty te g*ow ror shipping long distances, 

Vines of medium size, but remerkably vigorous and healthy. Leaves of medium size, 

deeply cut with a peculiar frilled cdge. Fruit of the largest size, round or slightly oval, 

marked with irregular mottied stripes of dark and very light green in sharp contrast, 

which gives it a brightand attractive appearance. Outer rind or shell exceedingiy hard 

“and firm, resembling that of a’winter squash. Flesh bright red, extending to within half 

an inch of the rind; always solid, very firm, a little coarse, but sweet and tender. An ex- 

cellent keeper. Seeds dark gray. All who have grown it agree in pronouncing it one of 

the largest, most productive, best keeping and shipping melons ever grown. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

10¢, % 1b. 20e, Ib. 65c. 

Mammoth froncilad.—This variety is one of the largest melons grown. It re- 

sembles in color the striped Gypsy, but grows larger. The fiesh is of a beautilul red 

color and of a fine, sugary flavor; itis very firm and solid, and bears shipping well. Pkt. 

Be, oz. 10¢, % Ib. 20e, 1b. 65e. 
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Pride of Georgia.—A much betver table variety than the Kolb Gem, though not 

so good a shipper, owing to the exceeding thinness and tenderness of the rind. In form 

the melons are an oblong-oval, bearing identifications somewhat like the musk melon. 

The vines are exceedingly prolific, yielding a much larger crop last season than any other 

variety planted. Pkt. dc, oz. 10c, % lb. 20¢, Ib. 65c. 

Kentucky Wonder.—! shape it is oblong; skin dark green, marbled in stripes 

of light green; flesh a beautiful scarlet color, crisp, tender, rich and sugary flavor, always 

fitm,and never mealy. Attains an average weight of forty to sixty pounds. Not amam- 

moth variety, but a real good old-fashioned Kentucky Melon, that has few equals in: 

quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, 1b. 65c. 

Ruby Gold.—see novelties. 

Rockyford —See novelties. 

Golden Honey.— See novelties. 

Seminole.—lt is extra early, enormously productive, extra large and of most 

delicious flavor. It is of two distinct colors, gray and light green. The gray color pre- 

dominates, about one-fourth of the melons being of the light green color. Melons of both 

colors are found on the game vine. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, lb. 65c. 

. Citron.—Ffor preserving; grows uniformly round and smooth, striped and marbled. 
With light green; flesh white and solid. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% 1b 20c, lb. 65c. 

) MUSHROOM SPAWR. 
M-1shrooms may be cultivated much easier than is generally supposed. Thar may pe 

grown in a cellar or shed, or in beds prepared in the open air, in the same manner as hot- 

beds. Take fresh horse manure, shake it well apart, and lay it into a heap to ferment. 

Turn and mix it well every three or four days, by shaking together the outside of the heap, 

which is coid, and the inside, whichis hot, sc that every part of itmay be equally fer- 

mented and deprived of its noxious quality. When the dung isin a fit state to be made 

into a dry spot for a foundation. Mark out the bed, which should be four feet wide, and 

as long as you choose to makeit. In making the bed, mix the dung well together, beating 

it down with the fork until eighteen or twenty inches thick. In this state it may remain 

until the temperature is about 74 degrees. Divide the large cakes of spawn into small 

lumps, plant two inches below the surface, six inches apart, cover with two inches of fine, 

_Ught, soiland press down evenly and protect from heavy rains. The mushrooms will 

make their appearance in from four to six weeks, according to the season. After the bed 

has peen spawned, do not water unless quite dry; use lukewarm water onlv. Per Ih. 4fe. 

Ger, Sen. MUSTARD. Sp.Mostanza. 
White and Brown.—oth varieties are sown like cress, and used asit is, as a. 

small salad. The seed of the white has proved useful in dyspepsia. We import this for 

the supply of druggists of a better quality than can be obtained usually. From the seed 

of the brown is manufactured the condiment in daily use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 15e, 1b. 40c. 

Ciant Cu ried,—Highly esteemed for salads, particularly in the south. The leaves 

are twice the size of the ordinary white mustard; flavor sweet and pungent, Pkt. 5c, 07. 

166, 14 ib, 80e, 1b. 31, 

Ger. Hibiscus. . OKRA, or COMBO. Sp. Quimbombo. 

The young, green seed-pods of this plant are used in soups, or stewed and served like 

asparagus. The young pods can also be dried for winter use. 

Dwarf.—Prolific, early, long-podded and productive. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, qr. lb. 20c, 

lb. 70. : 

~a!ll.—Height five feet. Plant in rows of three feet and let two plants stand to the 

foot. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, %4 1b. 20c, Ib. 70c. 

White Velvet.—lItis very distinct in appearance. and unlike other varieties the 

pods are not ridged, but are perfectly round and smooth, and of an attractive white-velvet 

appearance; and of superior flavor and tenderness. The plants are comparatively dwarf 

and of compact branching growth; the pods are of extra large size and producedin great 

abundance. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 30e, lb. $1. 

Ger. Zwiebel. — - ONION. Sp. Oebolia. 

We make a specialty of onion seed, and handleit extensively. Wegsrow a large portion 

of our seeds ourselves and have them grown by experienced growers under our supervision. 

We are the largest growers of onion-sets in the West, and all onion seed unsold at end of 

season is sown for sets, thus enabling us to offer our customers nothing but fresh seed every 

year. Our seed is grown from choice selected bulbs and can be relied on. Will make 

special prices to gardners or others using large quantities of seed. 
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Extra Early Barietta Onion.—lIt is fully two or three weeks earlier than the 

Early White Queen, which heretofore has been the earliest variety in cultivation. They 

are of a pure paper white color, very mild and delicate in flayor, from one inch to one and 

» half inches in diameter and three-fourths of an inch in thickness. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, qr. 

lb. 80c, lb. $3. 

Early White Queen.—Succeeds well everywhere. The bulbs are small, fiat, 

deautifully white, and of excellent flavor, but the principal recommendation is the mar- 

yelous rapidity of its growth. Sown in February it will produce onions one or two inches 

in diameter early insummer. Sownin July they will be ready to pull late in autumn, and 

will keep sound for one year, retaining to the last, their most exquisite flavor. Pkt. 5c, 

oz. 25c, % 1b. 75e, 1b. $2.50. 

Extra Early Red.—This variety ripens about ten days earlier than the large 

Wethersfield and is rather smaller in size, but close-grained and heavy. Pkt. 5c, 02. 20r, 

qv. lb, 60c, Ib. &2. 

Large ed Wethersfield.—The old standard sort; best for main crop. Large. 
deep red, thick, nearly round: fine grained, pleasant flavored and productive. It ripens 

in September and keeps well. Pkt. dc, oz. 20¢, qr. lb. 60e, lb. $2. 

Yellow Globe Banvers.—4 very excellent variety of globular shape, flesh white 

and mild flavor, skin brownish yellow. Itis very productive and a good keeper. Pkt. 5c, 

oz. 20, qr. lb. 7c, lb. $2.50. 

Yellow Flat Danvers.—Same as above, only differinshape. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. qr. 

Ib. 60c, Ib. $2.25. 

Oregon Yellow Danvers.—It isa cross between the flat and the globe, one of 

the best keepers for our Western climate. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, qr. lb. 75c, 1b. $2.50. 

Silver Skin.—Sometimes known as the White Portugal. A mild, pleasant flavored 

yariety; admirable for family use: not so good a keeper as the dark-skinned varieties. 

Pkt. 5¢, oz. 30c; qr. Ib. $1.00, 1b. $3.50. 

El Paso.—A new variety from Mexico. It grows there to a diameter of six inches, 

weighing two-thirds of a pound; flavored very mild. Our seed of this variety comes direct 

from Mexico where it is bought from farmers and rancnmen. Skin of the onions gener- 

ally are white, but sometimes mixed with red and yellow. Pkt. 5c, oz, 25c, %4 lb. 75c, lb. 

$2.50. 
New Giant Rocca.—An immense sized onion, having attained nearly four pounds 

weight. Globular in form; skin light brown; flesh mild and tender. It will produce a 

large onion the first season, from seed, but to attain the largest growth, the smallest bulbs 

should be set out in the spring, of the second season, when they will continue increasing in 

‘size, instead of producing seed, as is the case with American onions. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 14 1b. 

60c, Ib. $2. : : 

Mammoth Silver Ki ng.—We have imported seed of this truly mammoth variety 

girect from the originator in Ttaly.. It was introduced in America three years ago, and is 

of attractive shape, with silvery white skin. and fiesh of a most agreeable, mild flavor. 1. 

reaches a larger Size than any of the fat white varieties, frequently measuring twenty 

mches in circumference and weighing three to four pounds. Pkt. dc, oz. 25c, % lb. 75e, 

tb, 52.50. 

Giant White Italian Tripoli.—A large, white, flat onion of mild and excellent 

flavor, of most beautiful form, pure white skin, and will produce a somewhatlareer onion 

from seed than our white Portgal; but to attain the full size, the bulbs shov’d be set out 

the second spring. Pkt. 5c, oz, 20c, %4 lb. 60¢e, Ib. f. 

Prizetaker.—See novelties. 

ONION SETS. 

(Postage 10 cents per quart extra.) 

Top or Button Sets.—Produces no seed, but instead a number of small bulbs or 

onions about the size of acorns, on the top of the stalk. These little bulbs are used in- 

stead of seed, and will produce a large onion, maturing much earlier than from seed, The 

large onion produces the top onion, and the litule top onion produces the large onion. 

Qrt. 25ce, qr. bu. $1.59, bu. $6.00. 

Red Bottom Sets.—Produced by sowing thickly the seed of the Large Red 

Wethersfield variety, late in the spring, and thinning out. They mature under this method 

whea about half an inch through. They are then used precisely as top onions are; set 

them out in the spring, instead of sowing the seed. Qrt. 20c, % bu. $1.50, bu. &d. 
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Yellow Bottom Sets,—Identical with the preceding, except in color. They are ~ 
used in the same manner, and are produced from the black seed of the Yellow Danvers > 
variety. Qrt. 20c, 4 bu, $1.50, bu. $. 

White Bottom Sets.—The seed of the White Silver Skin or White Portugal 
varieties is used to produce the white set. They do not keep as well as the red or yellow, 

but produce beautiful white onions early in the season. Qrt. 25c, qr. bu. $1.50 bu. $6.0). 

Winter Top or Button Sets.—This variety has been lately advertised by 
Eastern houses as ‘‘Perennial Tree, or Egyptian Onion,” at high prices. We tried it and 
found it to be our old and long-known Winter Set, which are only good for early bunch 
onions, making no bulbs; if once set they will come up year after year without any winter 
protection. The sets grow ontop of the stalks. In the fall is the best time to plant them. 
Qrt. 15c, 4% bu. $1, bu. $3. 

Potato Onion.—Produces a quantity of young bulbs on the parent root, which 
should be planted early in spring, in rows 18 inches apart, Six inches apart in the row and 
covered one inch deep. They should be earthed up like potatoes as they continue to 

grow. Qrt. 20c, qr. bu. $1.50, bu. $5.00. 

Ger. Pastinake. PARSNIP. Sp. Pastinaca. 

They do best on a deep, rich, sandy soil, but will make good roots on any soil which is. 

deep and mellow and moderately rich. Asthe seed is sometimes slow to germinate, it 

should be sown as early as possible; cover one-half inch deep, and press the soil firmly’ 

over the seed; give frequent cultivation, and thin the plants to six or eight to the foot. 

Sugar, or Hollow-Crowned.—The best for table use; a vegetable of merit; 
easily raised, and of exceeding productiveness. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10¢c, qr. lb. 15¢, 1b. 50c. 

Guernsey.—Roots comparatively short, ending somewhat abruptly, with a small 
tap root; grows mostly below the surface; has a very smooth, clean skin, and is easily 
distinguished by the leaves arising from a cavity on the top or erown of the root, Dist. * 
5c, oz. 10c, qr. lb. 15c, 1b. 50c. 

Ger, Petersilie PARSLEY. Sp. Peregil. 

Triple or Moss Curled.—Sow very early in the spring, in rows or beds, and 
cover scarcely at all, leaving the rain to cover sufficiently If the seed be soaked in warm 
water some hours immediately before scwing, it wil] vegetate more speedily. A good 
method is to mix with damp earth, and sow just as the seed burst. It is not uncommon 
for it to lie in the ground two or three weeks before it vegetates; it is therefore well to 
mark the rows by sowing radish mixed with the parsley, and thus facilitate weeding. Pkt. 
5C, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 30c, Ib. $1.00. 

Ger. Erbse, PEAS. Sp. Guisante. 
(Postage 15 cents per quart extra.) 

Alaska.—A novelty of remarkable earliness. Itis a good yielder and produces pods 
of good size and dark green color, which are well filled with round, smooth peas of splen- 
did flavor. Height 2feet. The color of the dried peais green. It ripens very evenly, so 
that one picking will nearly clean off the crop. Weadvise our market gardeners to give 
this new variety a trial. Pkt 5c. qt. 20e, % bu. $1.25, bu. $5.00. 

Our First and Best.—This stands at the head of the first early sorts. Itis unsur- 
passed in extra earliness, productiveness, and freedom from runners; it grows from 
eighteen inches to two feet high, and will mature for table forty-five days from germina- 
tion, frequently in less time; it takes but two pickings to strip the vines. It is the best 
extra early for market gardeners. Pkt. 5c, qt. 20c, 44 bu. $1.00, bu. $4.00. 

Rural New Yorkery.—It is the earliest, most even in growth and maturity of any 
pea ever introduced. Is wonderfully productive, presenting the appearance of being 
stocked in the large, beautifully shaped, and well-filled pod it bears, eighty or ninety per 
cent. of which can be removed at one picking. Its hardy character enables it to suecess- 
fully withstand unfavorable weather, to which peas of a*weaker nature would succumb. 
Its table qualities are superb. Cannot but prove the market-garden pea. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 
4% bu. $1.25, bu. 4.50. 

American Wonder.—This pea is a hybrid of fixed habit, between the Champion 
of England and the Little Gem; it possesses the merits of both, with some additional 
claims to notice. The vine grows eight to ten inches high, and is very prolific in pods of 
striking form and size. In maturity it is among the first earliest, ripening in about fifty 
days from germination. It is absolutely the first early among the Green Wrinkled sorts. 
Its habit is so dwarf that it can be very successfully grown under glass. Pkt 5c, qt. 25¢C, 
4% bu. $1.50, bu. $6.00. 
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Extra Early Kent.—This is a very early variety, growing about two and a half feet 

high. Pods well filled with good sized peas; productive, ripening nearly allatonce. An 

early market variety, when true, but has greatly degenerated of late years. Our stock is 

true. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, % bu. $1.00, bu. $3.50. : 

Tom Thumb.—tThis variety was introduced thirty years ago. Vine bushy, grow- 

ing to a height of ten inches; foliage heavy; productive, matures in fifty-five days after 

sprouting. Pkt 5c, qt. 25c, 4 bu. $1.50, bu. $6.00. 
McLean’s Little Gem.—An admirably second early, maturing for the table in 

54 days after germination; height 14 inches; self supporting and prolific. For family use, 

distinct from the market garden, we commend this pea, Dwarf in habit, it needs no sup- 

port, yields freely, and is luscious beyond most others, It is among the early sorts, and. 

may be planted simultaneous with Our First and Best as a succession. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 

Y% bu. $1.25, bu. #5.00. 
Premium Gem,.—An improvement on the Little Gem, larger and more product- 

ive. Asecond early in maturity; very luscious in flavor. Highly recommended. Try it. 

Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 4% bu. $1.25, bu. $5.00. 

Champion of England.—A variety possessing merit of high order. Superior to 

the common Marrowfat, which it resembles in strength,of vine and general habit: 

wrinkled and very sugary; requires sticking; ripens for table use 70 days after germina- 

tion. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 4% bu. $1.00, bu. $4.00. 
MicLean’s Advancer.—A green wrinkled variety, about two and a half feet high, 

with broad, long pods, which are abundantly produced and well filled to the end. Con- 

sidered by some the best of its season, being of most excellent flavor. This pea is used 

extensively by the market gardeners in the vicinity of New York, on account of its great 

productiveness, the fine appearance of its pods, and its exceedingly fine flavor. Pkt 5c, 

qt. 20c, 34 bu. $1.25, bu. 5.00. 

Telephone.—tThis new variety is one of the finest branching, tall, wrinkled mar- 

rows yet introduced. It is immensely productive, of the finest quality, and excellent 

sugary flavor; vines very strong, averaging 18 to 20 pods per stalk; the pods are of large 

size and closely packed with 6to’7 large, delicious peas; height 4 feet. Every private 

garden should contain some of these magnificent peas; they are a sight worth seeing 

when in growth, and are luscious in quality on the table. Pkt5dc, qt. 25c, 4% bu. 51.50, 

bu. $6.00. 
i 

Pride of the Market.—This famous New England Pea, introduced lately, has 

given great satisfaction. It grows from 18 inches to 2 feet high, and bears grand pods, 

well filled with large and well-flavored peas, from top to bottom of the haulm. Its robust 

constitution, enormons productiveness, and superior appearance insure its acceptance as 

a market favorite with the public. Pkt. 5c, qt. 25c. 4 bn. $1.50, bu. $6.00. 

Stratagem.—Seeds green, wrinkled. Middle crop; one of the best peas ever sent 

out; grows a vigorous and showy vine, of branching habit; heavily laden with immense 

pods containing 10 to 12 peas of large size; a marvelous cropper and incomparable eating: 

pea; height 1% feet. Pkt 5c, qt. 25c, 4% bu. $1.75, bu. $7.00. 

Yorkshire Hero.—This magnificent new variety is fast becoming very popular. 

AS a main crop pea it has few if any equals. Long, round pods, closely filled with large, 

luscious, wrinkled peas; of extra fine quality for table use, and very productive. Some- 

times called Dwarf Champion of England. Pkt 5c. qi. 20c, %4 bu. $1.25, bu. $4.50. 

Abundance.—tLhis is a second early variety, attaining a height of from 15 to 18 

inches. Pods 3 to 3% inches long, roundish, and well filled, containing 6 to 8 large 

wrinkled peas of excellent quality. A striking feature of this variety is its remarkable 

tendency for branching directly from the roots, forming a veritable bush. This branch- 

ing habit makes it necessary to sow the seeds much thinner than usual. Six to eight 

inches apart in the rows is as near as the plant should stand; if the soil is very rich, eight. 

inches is preferable. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 4 bu. $1.25, bu. $5.00. 

Ever Beari ng.—The vines attain a height of from 18 inches to 2 feet; foliage large. 

The pods will average 3 to 4 inches in length, each pod producing 6to 8 wrinkled peas. 

These peas are very large, being half an inch and over in diameter, and in quality unsur- 

passed. For a continuance of bearing this variety is unexcelled, if equalled, a character- 

_istic which gives it especial value for late Summer and Autumn use. As in the case of 

the Abundance, this variety should be sown considerably thinner than is customary with 

other kinds, else the vines Will become too crowded, Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, 4 bu. $1.25, bu. $5.00. 

Dwarf Marrowfat.—A sturdy variety, prolific and of good quality; vine 18 inches 

high; foliage strong and dark; maturing about seventy days after germination. Pkt 5c, 

' qt. 10c, 4% bu. Vdc, bu. $3.00. 
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Large White Marrowfat.—A strong, productive variety, requiring much space; 

not recommended for garden purposes uniess brushwood can be obtained; matures for 

the table eighty days after germination. Planton thin soil without manure. Pkt. 5c, 

qt. 10c, 4% bu. 75c, bu. $3. : 

Biack Eye Marrowfat.—A Vigorous grower, reaching the height of four aud one- 

half feet, with heavy vine and foliage. Plant on thin soil. Matures eighty days after 

germination. Pkt 5c, qt. 10c, 4bu. 5c, bu. $3.00. 

Golden Vine and Green Canada Peas.—These two varieties are used for 
field culture only. In their dry state they are used extensively for feeding stock and for 

cooking. Pkt 5c, qt. 10c, %4 bu. 75c, bu. 52.590. 

Dwarf Cray Sugar, Edible Pods.—The most desirable of all edible pod peas. 

Tt is a new variety, growing only one foot high, and is remarkable for its earliness as welk 

as its prolific character. The seeds are large, shriveled, and indented, of a dark brown: 

color. The pods are broad, flat and crooked, and contain five or six peas. <A very desira. 

ble acquisition. Pkt 5c, qt. 20c, % bu. $1.50, bu. $5.00. 

Ger. Pfeffer. . . PEPPER. Sp. Pimiento. 

Sow each kind in drills on a warm border late in spring, and thin them to stand 16 or 1& 

inches apart; or they may be sown early in a hot-bed or flower pot, and transplanted. 

Large Sweet Spanish (Bell-shaped).—A very large sort, of square form, miid,. 

thick, and hard; suitable for filling with cabbage, etc., and for a mixed pickle; less pung- 

ent than most other sorts; notwithstanding its size, itis one of the earliest varieties. Pkt. 

5c, oz. 20¢c, 14 Ib. 70¢e, Ib. $2.50. 

Monstrous Mammoth.—oO! cylindrical form, six inches long by two and a half 

inches in diameter. When ripe the fruit is of a beautiful coral red, sweet, and thick flesh. 

Pkt, 5c, oz. 20c, % 1b. 70c, 1b. $2.50. 

Cayenne.—Fruit long and slender; very hot. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 14 lb. 70c, 1b. $2.50. 

Long Red.—Fruit brilliant coral-red, conical, from three to fo « inches in length , 

from an inch to one and a half inches in diameter. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 1b. 70e, Ib. $2.50. 

Golden Dawn.—In shape it resembles the popular Bell or Bull Nose pepper. Ft 

is of a most beautiful golden yellow color, making a very handsome appearance both in: 

growth and upon the table. It is very sweet; even the seeds may be handled or eaten 

without detecting the slightest fiery flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 14 1b. 70c, Ib. $2.50. 

Ruby King.—This new pepper attracted much attention the past two seasons, ané. 
were much admired by all who saw them. They grow toa larger size than the Spanisk. 

Monstrous, of a different shape. Thefruits are 6 to 7 inches long, by about 4 inehes. 

through, ofa bright red color. They are remarkably mild and pleasant in flavor, and cam 

be sliced and eaten with pepper and vinegar like tomatoes. They are wonderfully pre 

ductive, single plants producing from 8 to 10 fruits; ona few have counted as many as 15. 

They are unquestionabiy one of the most preductive and profitable varieties in ecultiva 

tion. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 14 lb. 75c, 1b. $3. 

Childs Celestial.—A rare novelty from China. It is not only a most useful pep- 

per, but one of the most beautiful plants in existence. The plant begins to set in peppers. 

early in the season, and continues until frost, branching freely and bearing profusely. 

The peppers up to the time they are full-grown are a delicate, creamy-yellow color, ang 

when full grown change to an intense vivid scarlet, making a plant when loaded witk, 

fruit part of one color and part of another, an object of the most striking beauty an& 

oddity. The peppers are two or three inches long, of clear, sharp flavor, and superior fer 

any of the uses to Which peppers can be put. Pkt. ic, oz. 30c, % Ib. $1.25, Ib. H. 

Procopp’s Giant Pepper.—This new variety may be justly called the Goliath 
of allthe pepper family; they grow uniformly of a very largesize. The shape is well 

depicted in our illustration. They are of a brilliant scarlet color, flesh fully one-half inch: 

in thickness. In fiavor they are just hot enough to be pleasant | to the taste. Hach plant 

ripens from eight to twelve perfect fruits from eight to ten inches long by three inches; 

thick. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40c, qr. lb. $1.25, lb. §4. 

Ger, Kuerbiss. ‘ PUMPKIN. Sp. Calabazza Amuritle.. 

Cashaw.—tTbhe best among the pumpkins; weigh as high as sixty to one hundreé 

_ pounds. Pkt. dc, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20¢e, 1b. 60c. 

Gheese.—A very good table variety. Shape flat, like a 6heese-box; a good keeper. 

Pkt. 5c, ez. 10c, 4 1b. 20e, lb. 60c. 
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Sugar.—This great pie pumpkin is comparatively unknown outside of a few of the es 

far easteru states, Where it is used exclusively in making the celebrated Yankee pumpkin 

pies. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, 4 Ib. 20c, Ib. 60c. 
Mammoth.—A French variety, which grows to an immense size, often weighing 

over one hundred pounds. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, 44 1b. 30c, lb. $1.00. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato —Best variety for making pies and other cooking 

purposes. It is of medium size, of a white cream color, and has an excellent flavor. Good 

keeper. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 30c, 1b. $1.00. 

Common Field.—Used for cattle feeding. We have the Kentucky Field or Sweet 

pumpkin, and the Connecticut Field or Yankee pumpkin. In ordering, please state which 

variety is wanted. Per. qrt, 30c, per. bu. H. 

Japanese Pie,—See novelties. 

POTATOES AND SWEET POTATOES. : 

Our Sweet potatoes are all raised for us especially for seed; they are pure and of the 

right size for bedding, they have kept well so far and will be shipped from here in good 

condition. After being delivered to the Express or Railroad Co., our respousibility ceases, 

and we will not be responsible for any loss by heat or cold thereafter. Our Irish Potatoes 

we have grown for us ih the Northern States by experienced growers, and after having 

sold Northern grown potatoes for several years, we know it positively by experience that 

they will do far better here than our home grown potatoes. They come in earlier and 

yield much better. Try our Northern grown once and you will be convinced of the above 

tacts. 

If different varieties are packed in one barrel, peck and bushel prices will be charged. 

On large lots, will make special prices. Correspond with us. 

Please state, in case supply of some kinds is exhausted, whether we shall return 

money or substitute other yarieties of same value. 

Prices Subject to market changes. 

Sweet Potatoes. 

Extra Early Carolina.—Exiza early, bright yellow color, large cropper. Highly 

recommended, especially for all Northern sections. Peck 50c, bu. 31.5). bbl. S. 

Early GColden.— xia early, larger size than preceding, but not_as mealy, good 
yielder. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. #. 

Red Bermuda.—E£arly variety, heavy yieider, light red color, in some sections 

cailed Red Yam. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, Dbl. M. 

Southern Queen.—Early, improvement on the White Bahama or Yam. large 

size. Peck 50c, bu. $1.59, bbl. $4. 

Yellow Nansemond.—Standard variety for main crop, good keeper and of fine 

flavor. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. 33.50. 

Yellow Jersey.— Similar to the pr parece only shorter and thickerin size. Peck 

50c, bu. 1.50, ebL $3.50. 

Red Nansemond.—Diifers from the Yellow Nansemond only in color. Peck 50c, 
‘bu. $1.50, DbL. $4. 

Black Spanish.—Late variety of dark red color, good keeper and of fine quality. 
Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. #4. 

Irish Potatoes. 
Early Six Weeks.—See novelties. 
Early Onhio.—Extra early; one of the best, if not the best for the Western States. 

It is fit for table use before fully ripe, and can- be shipped earlier than any other variety. 

Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4.00. 

’ Ohio Junior.—£xtra early. Claimed to be an improvement on Early Ohio; some- 

what smoother than Early Ohio. Peck d0c, bu. $1.50, bbL. 3.00. 

Eariy Market.—Extra early. A new and very handsome variety, Peck 50c. bu. 
$1.50, Dbl. $4.00. ; 

Pootatuck.—Extra early, good sized tubers; skin rosy; of good quality. Peck 50c, 

bu. $1.50, bbl. $4.00. 
Sunrise.—Extra early; heavy yielder, and of fine quality. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

Beauty of Hebron.—Extraearly; very popular variety. Peck 55c, bu. $1.50, bbl, $4. 
Sigmal.—Extra early; skin fiesh-colored, fine quality and immense yielder. Peck 

SOc, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

June Eating.—_xtra early, good cooker and yielder, smooth and of finé sppear- 
ance. Peck d0c, bu. $1.50, bbl. % 
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The Vaughan.— Extra early, vines small, tubers large, smooth and handsome 

Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

Northern Spy.— Extra early, white skin and flesh, good yielder and good cooker. 

Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. 54. 

Polaris.—Medium early, long tubers; a good variety. Peck 50c, bu. 31.50, bbl. $4, 
Chas. Downing.—Medium early, skin white, tubers nearly round. Peck 50c, bu. 

$1.50, bbl. . 

Early Rose.—Medium early, standard variety. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

Everitt.—Medium early, ~vhite skinned, an immense yielder, Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, 

bbl. $4. 
Summit.—Medium early, large tubers and very profitable variety. Peck 50c, bu. 

$1.50, bbl. $4. a 
Puritan.—Medium early, a good yielder of large potatoes. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

Arizona.—Medium early, an extra cropper and of very vigorous growth. Peck 50c, 

bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 
Rural New Yorker No. 2.—Medium early, skin and flesh white, excellent qual- 

ity. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

Mammoth Pearl.—Medium late, white, roundish and very productive. Peck 50c, 

bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 

Queen of the Valley.—Late, good cropper and of good quality. Peck 50c, bu. 
$1.50, bbl. $4. 

Boston Red, or Irish Cup.—Late variety, Color red, sure cropper. Peck 5c, 

. bu. $1.50, bbl. $4. 
Ajax.—tintroduced here only a few seasons ago and has proved the best late variety 

jn yield, quality and keeping. Peck 50c, 4 bu. $1.50, bu, $4.00. 

We can fill orders for nearly all standard varieties not catalogued here. 

Ger. Radies. RADISH. Sp. Rabanito. 

Radishes thrive best in a light, sandy loam; heavy or clayey soils do not only delay 

their maturity, but produce crops much inferior both in appearance and flavor. Fora 

successive supply sow from the middle of March to September, at intervals of two or 

three weeks. Foran early supply they may be sown in hot-beds in February, care being 

taken to give plenty of ventilation; otherwise they will run to leaves. 

Barteldes Glass.—See novelties. 
Non plus Uitra.—By far the smallest topped and earliest forcing radish in cultiva- 

tion. Roots small, round, deep rich red, with very crisp, tender, white flesh. Thisis the 

best variety for forcing, as it will mature in eighteen to twenty-one days, and the tops 

are so small that a large number can be grown in a single bed. Pkt 5e, oz. 10¢, qr. 1b. 30c, 

ib. $1.00. 

Long Brightest Scarlet.—A new variety having several valuable advantages 
which may be summed up as follows: Extraordinary earliness, the roots being fit for use 

about 25 days after sowing; remarkably bright color, quite unique, being the most fiery 

scarlet in any kind of Radish; itis very slightly tipped white and the flesh is crisp and 

tender. In shape it is very regular, somewhat conical, and in size it is intermediate be- 

tween the long and the half long sorts. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 30c, 1b. $1.00. 

New Rosy Gem Radish.—This wonderful New Radish has won golden opinions 

’ an all sections of the country. It is one of the very earliest in cultivation. Their 

shape is perfectly globular, with rich deep scarlet top, blending into pure white at the 

bottom, exceedingly tender, crisp and delicious, never becoming hollow nor pithy; very 

desirable for growing under glass, and should be planted by everybody. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, 

qr. lb. 25c, 1b. 80c. 

Early Erfurt Dark Red Round, or Deep Scarlet Turnip.—A decided 
improvememt over the Early Scarlet Turnip Radish, as to almost merit a distinctive 

name. Grown side by side with other stock, its characteristics were so marked that it 

was easily picked out from the others. Its shape is of the best type of the round sorts; 

color of skin a very dark red, white flesh, with small tap-roots; the best for forcing, Pkt 

5c, OZ. 10¢c, qr. lb. 25c, Ib. 80c. 

Early Searlet Tu rnip.—A small, round, red, turnip shaped radish, with a small 

top and of very quick growth. A very early variety, deserving of general cultivation, on 

account of its rich colors, crisp and tender qualities; it should be used while young. The 

Red and White do well mixed. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, gr. 1b. 20c, 1b. 50c. 

Early Searlet Turnip, White Tipped.—A beautiful variety, deep scarlet with 
white tip. Itis very ornamental for table use, and is becoming yery popular as a market 

variety. It is of the same size and shape as the Scarlet turnip variety. Pkt 5c. e2.“10c, 

qr. lb. 20¢, lb. 60c. ‘ 
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Early White Turni p.—Like the preceding in shape, but in color pure white; flesh 

- white and semi-transparent. Itis a few days later than the preceding and will bear heat 

Without becoming spongy. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. lb. 20c, Ib. 60c. 

Early Scarlet, Olive Sha ped.—A very early and handsome variety, of a lively 

rose color and oblong shape; top very small, very goud., Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

Early White, Olive Shaped.—Same as above, except in color. Pkt 5c, oz. 10e, 

qr. lb. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

Early Long Scarlet Short Top, Improved.—This is undoubtedly the best 
standard variety for private garden and market use. It grows six or seven inches long, 

Pike half out of the ground. It is very brittle and crisp, and of quick growth; color bright 

L scarlet, small top, tapers regularly to the root, and is uniformly straight and smooth. 

Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b- 20c, Lb. 50c. 

| _ Wood’s Early Frame.—A sub-variety of the preceding, not quite so long, and a 

‘litcle thicker: of brilliant scarlet color, mild, brittle, of fine flavor, and the most suitable 

for forcing and early market garden. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. lb. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

New French Breakfast.—A mecium-sized radish, olive shaped, with small top, 

of quick growth, very crisp and tender; of a beautiful scarlet color except near the root, 

which is pure white. A splendid variety for the table, on account of its excellent quali- 

ties and beautiful color. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

Chartier’s.—One of the most distinct. varieties. Color, scarlet at top, shading to 

pink at center, and white at tip. Itis very crisp, tender, and of mild and pleasant flavor. 

They remain of good quality for tableuse for along time. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, Ib. 60c. 

White Giant Stuttgart.—Very large and of quick growth. In five or eight weeks 
after being sown it will produce roots as large as a Purple Winter Radish, and of most 

excellent quality. It withstands the severest heat, and grows to an immensesize. Not- 

withstanding its large size, the quality is always the very finest; firm, brittle, and not. 

pithy. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. Ib. 20c, 1b. 60c. ; 

Yellow Summer Turnip.—An excellent summer and fall sort, best to stand the 

heat; can be sown late; is a general favorite with market gardeners; large, oblong, russet. 

color. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, Ib. 60c. : 

Long White Vienna.—This new radish is the finest long white radish in cultiva- 
tion. It is most beautiful in shape, white in color. both skin and flesh are pure snow- 

white; crisp, brittle, and of rapid growth. Pkt 5c ox. 10c, qr. 1b. 20c, ib. 60c. 

White Strasburg.—The roots, as shown in the illustration, are of handsome ob- 

long, tapering shape; both skin and flesh are pure white. The flesh is firm, brittle, and 

tender, and possesses the most desirable character of retaining its crispness even when 

the roots are old and large. Novariety is better for summer use, as it withstands severe 

heat and grows very quickly. The seed can be planted throughout the summer, and fine 

Se large roots will be rapidly formed. Valuable alike for the family and market garden. 

_ Pkt. 5e, oz. 10¢, 4% 1b. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

Black Spanish (Winter) .—This variety is sown the last of summer for fall and 

Winter use, grows to a large size, of oblong shape, quite solid; if stored in pits, or packed 

away in sand, it will keep good until spring. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % Ib. 20c, Ib. 60c. 

Rose-Colored China (Winter).—This variety is becoming very popular with 
market-gardeners; it is of a half-long shape, pink color; flesh solid. It has not that 

strong flavor peculiar to the Black Spanish, and keeps equally well. It should be sown 

° during August. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, #4 lb. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

Calitornia White Mammoth.—4 giant white fieshed fall radish, largely used 

in the markets of San Francisco. It grows from eight to twelve inches in length, and 

about two and a half in diameter, the flesh being solid, tender, and of very good flavor,. 

which is maintained for many weeks after gathering. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20c, 1b. 60c. 

Ger. Haferwurzed. SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. Sp. Salsifi. 
The roots are boiled like carrots, as a vegetable dish; or, after being parboiled, are 

made into cakes with paste, and fried like oysters, which they closely resemble in flavor. 
The stalks of one year old are sometimes used in the spring as asparagus. Cultivated in 
all respects as is directed for carrot. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island.—tThis new salsify recently introduced from the 

Sandwich Islands, grows fully double the size of the common variety, and is superior in 

quality. Itis pure white in color, and is invaluable to market.gardeners. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 

% lb. 60¢, lb. $2. 
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Ger. Rhabarber. RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. Sp. Ruibarbo. 

Sow seed in the seed bed early in the spring, and transplant in the autumn or ensuing 

spring to any desired situation, allowing the plants three feet square apiece. We supply 

roots as well as seed. 

Linnzeus.—Early, large and tender. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 44 1b. 40c, 1b. $1.50. 

Victoria.—Very large, later than Linnesus. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 lb. 40c, 1b. $1.50, 

Roots 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, 

Ger. Spinat. SPINACH. Sp. Hspinaca, 

May be sown either broadcast orin drills. Forspring and early summer use, sow as 

early as the ground can be tilled, and afterwards at short intervals. For the autumn sup- 

ply, sow at close of summer. ¢ Re ce 
Round Summer.—this variety is generally preferred for early sowing, andis the 

most popular with market-gardeners. Leaves large, thick, and fleshy. Not quite so hardy 
as the prickly, but it stands the winter very well. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% lb. 15, 1b. 40c° 

American Curled Savoy Leaved.—A most valuable variety. In appearance 
the leaf is wrinkled in the same way peculiar to the Savoy cabbage, from whence the 
ame. It produces nearly twice the bulk of crop as the ordinary sorts, is fully as hardy, 
aa in all other gaereis equal. The best and most productive sort for market gardeners, 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 44 1b. 15e, 1b. 40c. 

Prickly Winter.—The hardiest variety, and will withstand the severest weather, 

with only a slight protection of leaves or straw. The seed is prickly; leaves triangular, 

oblong, or arrow-shaped. Itis employed for fall sowing, which in this latitude is made 

about the first of September. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 lb. 15c, 1b. 40c. 

Large Round Leaf Viroflay.—A new variety, with very large, thick leaves, 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b 15c. 1b. 46c. 

Long Standing.—An improved strain of excellent merit, having all the good 
qualities of the ordinary sorts; what renders it especially desirable is the fact that it is 

muck later in going to seed than any other variety. This valuable quality will be appre- 

ciated by market-gardeners. Pkt. dc, oz. 10c, % Ib. 1dc, 1b. 40c. 

Ger. Speise Kuerbiss. SQUASH. Sp. Especie dela Calabaza. 

._Fordhook.—See novelties. 

Early White Bush.—This is the well-known White Patty-pan Squash. The 
earliest to mature; very productive; lightcream colored. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 Ib. 20e, Ib. 60c. 

Golden Summer Crookneck.—A small, crooknecked, summer squash; skin 

bright yellow, covered with warty excrescences. Very early, productive, and of excelleng 

flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% lb. 20c, Ib. 60c. 

Boston Marrow.—Oval inform: color of skin bright orange, flesh yellow; very — 
desirable for late autumn and winter use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20e, Ib. 60c. 

Hubbard.—tThe best table syuash yet known, good specimens being about equal to 

the sweet potato. It has a hard shell, and with same care will keep three months later 

than the Marrows; flesh fine grained, dry, and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % Ih. 
20c, 1b. 70c. 

Marblehead.—lIt is unquestionably an excellent keeper, and is finer grained and 

dryer than any sort we have seen. About the size of the Hubbard, with shell of bluish- 

green, and bright orange flesh. Reauires the whole seaso1 +o mature. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10e, Y 

1b. 20c, 1b. 60c. “ 

Early Prolific Marrow.—This new Marrow Squash appears to be a valuable 

acquisition; for while it is remarkably productive, no variety can compete with it for 

earliness, it being about twelve days ahead of the Boston Marrow, Its color is most 

attractive—a brilliant orange-red; quality excellent; a good keeper. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 

¥%, Ib. 25c, Ib. 80c. 

Mammoth Chili.—Although not new, we desire to call the especial attention of - 

all who want ‘‘mammoth squashes” to this variety. Size enormous, often weighing 200 

to 300 pounds; very profitable for stock feeding, especially where root crops are not grown 

extensively; remarkably productive. Pkt. dc, oz. 10c, % Ib. 25c, lb. 80c. 

Sibleys.—One of the best shippers, owing to the hardness of the shell. Flesh is 

solid and thick, a bright orange color and of choice quality. Flavor rich and sweet. It 

ripens very evenly, so that nearly the whole crop may be gathered at one picking. Pkt. 

5¢, oz. 10c, % Ib. 25c, Ib. 80c. | 
Perfect Gem.—Equally valuable as a summer or winter variety, and entirely un- 

like any before offered. The squashes are from 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Flesh fine 

grained, dry, very sweet, and of delicious flavor. Ripens early and may be kept: till 

spring. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20¢, 1b. 60c. 
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Essex Hybrid.|An improved American Turban, having the color, shape, and 

superior qualities of the Turban, with the dryness and hard shell of the Hubbard, It is 

not only one of the richest flavored, finest grained, and sweetest of all the squash family, 

but one of the very best keepers. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20c, 1b. 60c. : 

White Pineapple.—A new and distinct fall and winter variety. The color of the 

skin is a pure creamy white. It ripens with the Perfect Gem, but can be used much 

sooner, as it is excellent when quite young. It keeps well for months, is a strong grower 

and very prolific, yielding 5 to 8 perfect squashes to a vine. The flesh is very thick, of a 

creamy white color very fine grained, and of the best quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% Ib. 20c, 

lb. 60c. 

TOBACCO. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf.—Best adapted to the climate of the Middle and North- 

ern States, as itis more hardy, and endures the cold better than the tender varieties 

grown South. Inmany of the Northern States, and in Canada, this variety is a staple 

crop. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 Ib. 7de, lb. $3. 

Havana.—Pure Cuban grown seed. When grown in this country, commands a high 

price as cigar stock. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, % 1b. $1. lb. M. 

Missouri Broad Leaf.—A well-known standard sort, valuable for cigar wrappers. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 1b. 75c, 1b. $3. 

White Burley.—A variety largely grown for the manufacture of fine cut and plug. 
Pkt. 5c, oz. 50c, 14 1b. $1.50, lb. $5. 

_ 

Ger. Liebesapfel. TOMATO, OR LOVE APPLE. Sp. Tomate. 

Sow in hills three feet apart, on a warm border, early in the spring. For a later sup- 

ply, sow a short time afterwards, in a more open situation. As the plants advance in 

growth support them by brushwood. To have the tomato very early, it is necessary to 

start the plants in a hot-house, or they may be reared in a flower pot in a window, and 

Subsequently transplanted. 

New Stone.—See novelties. 

New Peach.—See noveities. 

Dwarf Cham pion.—lts habit of growth is peculiar, for not only is it dwarf and 

compact but the stem being thick, stiff and short jointed, it is actually self-supporting 

when laden with fruit—a characteristic we have seen in no other variety. The foliage is 

also distinct and peculiar, being very dark green in color, thick and corrugated. Its close 

. upright growth enables it to be planted much nearer together than any of the older sorts, 

and the yield, therefore, is likely to be much greater; for in productiveness it is unsur- 

passed. Itisalso very early. The fruit resembles the Acme, and is of a purplish-pink 

color, and always smooth and symmetrical inform. Itis medium size and attractive in 

* appearance; the skim is tough, and the fiesh solid and of fine quality. Hy. Manwaring, a 

ui gardener here, realized $200 from one half acre, planted in Dwarf Champion Tomatoes. 

He commenced gathering them on June1, and finished November 1. When frost killed 

the vines, fruit kept up its fine quality and good size forthe whole time. Altogether the 

Dwari Champion Tomato is a decided acquisition, whether wanted for market or private 

use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, 4 1b. $1.00, 1b. $3.00. 

Extra Early, or Cluster.—Long, cultivated as the earliest variety; desirable only 

before othersmature. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % Ib. 60c, lb. $2. 

Canada Victor.—Very early, fruit of large size, exceedingly symmetrical and 

handsome; in ripening it has no green left around the stem, a great fault with many kinds 

otherwise good; heavy, full-meated, and rich, between round and oval in shape. and red 

in color. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % Ib. 60c, Ib. $2. 

Volunteer.—Larze size, averaging six to ten ounces. round, very smooth and per- 

fect in form; color bright red; no core; very eariy, and when first fruiting ripening more 

abundanily than any other sort—a great advantage to market gardeners; quality very 

superior for table use and canning; enormously productive, ripen well to the stem. Take 

it altogether, As near perfection as a tomato can well be. Pkt: dc, oz. 30c, 44 1b. $1, 1b. $3. 

Mikado.—A new very early variety, which grows tomatoes of very large size. They D 
are produced in large clusters, and are perfectly solid and of unsurpassed quality. The 

leaves differ from those of other kinds, being whole or entire, not cut or seperated. Pkt. 

5c, oz. 20c, 14 1b. 75e, 1b. $2.50. 

Essex Early Hybrid.—Quite an early. variety, attaining a large size, perfectly 
smooth, and of a bright pink color. An abundant bearer, ripening all over evenly with no 

green spots. Entirely solid and of good flavor. Pkt, 5c, oz. 20¢, % 1b. 60c, 1b. $2, 
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Sibley Squash. 

Yellow Aberdeen Turnip. Pes Ex. Early Purple Tor 

; Munich Turnip. 

Golden Globe Turnip. Pm. White Globe Turnip.. 
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Trophy.—An improved sort for either private use or market garden. By judicious, 

careful selection, the green corona or crown has nearly disappeared. Itis large, smooth, 

solid, fine in color, prolific. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 lb. 60c, Ib. $2. 

Acme.—A tomato of superior merit; size medium; shape slightly oval; color ma- 

roon or reddish with slight tinge of purple; flesh deep scarlet and unusually solid.. A 

characteristic of this tomato is its entire freedom from all irregularities, every specimen. 

being as smooth as anapple. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 14 1b. 60¢e, Ib. $2. 

Livingston’s Perfection.—It is shaped like the Acme, somewhat larger, the 

same flavor, fully as early, perfectly smooth, blood-red in color, with more flesh and fewer 

seeds. A heavy cropper, and produces more and larger fruit at the close of the season. 

It is entirely free from black rot at the blossom end. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 44 1b 60c, Ib. $2. 

Paragon.—Here we have a variety which surpasses anything ever before offered. 
It is the perfection of a tomato, large, solid, and smooth as an apple, and deep red. Itis- 
Superb. No praise can be too high. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 14 1b. 60e, Ib. $2. ’ 

Livingston’s Favorite.—lIt is the largest-perfect shaped tomato in cultivation. 
It has no green core, is as smooth as an apple, never cracks after ripening. Itis a brilliant. 
dark glossy-red color, ripening all over and throughevenly. It has not so much early ripe: 
fruit as some varieties, butit bears continuously till frost. It has but few seeds, and 

weighs heavier than any tomato of its size. For canning or shipping it has no equal. 

The flavor is delicious. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % lb. 60e, 1b, $2. 

Livingston,s Beauty.—The color is a very glossy crimson, with a slight tinge of 
purple. It grows in clusters of four or five large fruits, retaining its large size very late in 
the season. It is very productive, and will yield more pounds of fruit to the acre than 

any other kind. Itripens very early and evenly, and is perfect in shape. It is free from: 

rot and a splendic keeper. For early market and shipping it cannot be excelled. Pkt. 5c, 

n7. 200, 14 Ih. 60e, Ib. $2. 

Mayfiower.—O?f a brilliant red color, ripens early and well up to the stem; of good 

size, about one-third larger than the Acme.. Its shape is globular, slightly flattened, and 

generally grows very smooth. Itis very productive and of fine quality. A nealy, fine va- 

riety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 4% 1b. 60c, lb. $2. 

The Cardinal.—New early sort of brilliant cardinal color; flesh deep red with no: 

green core, firm and solid: it is round, smooth and handsome and ripens uniformly. - 

Pkt. 5c, 0Z. 25c, 4 1b. 75c, 1b. $2.50. 

Yellow Plum,—Color bright yellow; excellent for preserving. Pkt. 5c, oz. 2c, % 

Ib. 75c, Ib. $2.50. 
Pear-Shaped.—A small, red, pear-shaped variety; fine for preserving, Pkt. 5c, oz. 

25c, 4 lb. 7c, lb. $2.50. 
Red Cherry.—A small early variety, size and shape of a cherry; for pickling. Pkt. 

5c, oz. 25¢, 14 1b. 7c, Ib. $2.50. 

Ger. Weisse Ruebe. TURNIP. Sp. Nabo.. 

Extra Early Purpie Tep Milan.—See novelties. 
Early Purple Top Munich.—As shown in the illustration, this is a remarkably 

handsome turnip. Very distinct and valuable. Itis the earliest variety now in cultiva- 

tion, forms bulbs six inches in diameter within three months. Itis very smooth, growing 

entirely above the grouné, white color with a bright purplish-red top, and a few leaves; 

very productive. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 lb. 20c. 1b. 50c. 

Early White Egg.—A quick growing, egg shaped, perfectly smooth, pure white 

variety, growing half out of the ground, with small top and rough leaves. Its smooth, 

white skin and quick growth make it particularly adapted for fall market purposes.. 

The flesh is very sweet, firm and mild, never having the rank, strong taste of some varie- 

ties. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20c, Ib. 50c. \ 

Early Flat Dutch (Strap-Leaved).—This is the popular early turnip for table- 

use. For autumn and early winter use, this and the Purple-top are highly popular, but as. 

they become over-ripe with age, and in keeping lose somewhat of their succulence they 

need to be succeeded by the Pomeranian Globe or the Amber Globe. Pkt. 5c, oz 10c, % 1b.. 

20c, Ir, 50c. 

Early Flat Red, or Purple-Top (Strap-Leaved).—Is so nearly akin to the 
Early Dutch—differing only in the color of the crown—that its appearance (with that ex- 

ception,) quality and habit may be said to be identical; both are remarkably quick 

growth, the bulbs set flat upon the surface of the earth; the foliage sparse in comparison 

“With the size of the bulb, thus admitting of close culture. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20c, 1b. 50c.. 
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Large Early Red-Top Clobe.—A variety of recent introduction, of large size, 
-@f rapid growth, unusually attractive, and approved and admired by all who have seen it. 

We confidently recommend it as a valuable acquisition. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % 1b. 20ce, Ib. 50c. 

Cow-Horn.—lItis without question a delicate and good-flavored sort, and grows in 

favor both in the market and family garden; a distinctive feature isits rapid growth. Its 

‘best season is the autumn and early winter, as it is likely to decay toward spring. This 

variety is pure white, except a dash of green at the crown, and in shape is long like the 

carrot, and generally crooked, hence itsnaame. Wecommenditas desirable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

10c, 44 1b. 20¢, Ib. 50¢. 

Coiden Ball.—Undoubtedly among the most delicate and sweetest yellow fleshed 

turnips yet introduced. Not of large size, but firm, hard and of most excellent flavor. 

Keeps well, and is superior aS a table variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4% 1b. 20c, 1b, 50c. 

Purple-Top Yellow Rutabaga —The best variety of Swedish turnip in culti- 

vation. Hardy and productive. Flesh yellow, of solid texture, sweet, and well-flavored; . 

shape slightly oblong; terminates abruptly with n> side or bottom roots; color deep pur- 

‘ple above, and bright yellow under the ground; leaves small, light green, with little or no. 

neck; the most perfect in form, the richest in flavor and the best in every respect. Pkt . 

5e, oz. 10c, 4% 1b- 20c, lb. 50c. 

Pomeranian White Clobe (Strap-Leaved).—This is a free-growing, rough- 
leaved sort, useful for both table and stock. Turnip cultivators need not hesitate to sow 

it for steck, market or family use; it is not quite so rapid in growth as the flat varieties; 

‘May be expected to come in as a Succession in autumn, andis admirable for table usein- 

early winter. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 1b. 20c, 1b. 50c. 

Yellow Aberdeen, or Scotch Yellow.—This is a highly approved cattle tur- 
“nip, attaining a large size. Itis solid, nutritious, a good keeper, and is in every respect 

reliable. It is celebrated for cattle-feeding. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 14 1b. 20c, Ib. 50c. 

Sweet German.—Flesh white, hard, and firm, partaking much of the nature of a 

‘- rutabaga. Must be sown much earlier than the flat turnips. In the autumn and eacly 

> winter it is apt to be hard, but mellow like an apple by keeping. Pkt.5c, oz. 10c, 4 lb. 20c, 

lb. 50c. 

__ cata Sr -Leaved).—One of the best varieties, either for table use 

Mlesh yellow, fine grained, and sweet; color of skin yellow 

ul, a g00a cropper, and grow to avery iarge size. Pkt. 
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IC, MEDICINAL AND POT HERBS. 

Anise (Ger. Anis)-—This Herb is an annual, and is cultivated for its seeds and its 
leaves, which are occasionally used as a garnish and for seasoning. The seeds havea 
fragrant, agreeable scent, and a sweetish, pleasant taste. They are used in restoring the 
‘tone of the stomach generally. Sow where it is to stand, early in Spring, in light soil, and 
thin out the plants to three inches apart. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 

Balm (Ger. Melisse).—A hardy perennial, and has an aromatic taste, and a grateful, 
+S fragrant smell, a little like lemons. Itisused in making balm tea, a grateful drink in 

fevers, and for forming a pleasant beverage, called Balm Wine. Itis readily propagated, 
either by slips, or by parting the roots in Spring, Plant ten inches apart, giving them 
‘plenty of water, if dry. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c. 

Borage (Ger. Gurken Kraut).—In Germany the leaves are cut and used for cucumber 
salad; the flowers make a beautiful garnish. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. 

Basil, Sweet (Ger. Basilicum),—The leaves and the tops of the shoots are the parts 
gathered, and are used for highly seasoned dishes, as well as in soups, stews and in sauces; 
a leaf or two is Sometimes introduced into salads. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 

Carway (Ger. Kuemmel).—Extensively grown in England and other countries of 
vodinne various purposes. Its roots are sometimes used for cooking, and it is said to 

‘yn. The seeds are used medicinally. Biennial. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 

“ander).—This plant is from the South of Europe. Its tender 
orsoups and salads. Its seeds have a pleasant, aromatic taste, 

~“4ic. Annual. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 

uthern Europe. It is cultivated for its seeds which 
2nece and colic in infants. The leaves are often 

annual. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. 
- .w1. Andorn).—A native of Europe. It has a strong, aromatic smell 

bee 3 u aS a tonic. It is also used in cases of pulmonary complaints. Perennial. 
ra  -PkKt..ac, 02. 25c. 
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Sage (Ger. Salbei).—Sage has been cultivated from the earliest times, and is wel} 
known as possessing many excellent qualities. The leaves are used for seasoning, stuffing, 
etc. Tea made from the leaves is an excellent sudorific. Perennial, Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. 

Sweet Marjoram (Ger, Marjoran).—A native of Portugal. An aromatic of very sweet. 
flavor; the leaves are used in soups, broths, etc. Biennial. Pkt. Se, oz. 25c. 

Sweet Thyme (Ger. Thimian).—It is a native of Greece. ‘It is both a medicinal and a. 
culinary herb. Thyme teaisa cure for nervous headache, Height six or eight inches. 
Perennial. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40¢. 

Sweet Fennel (Ger. Penchel).—It is also from the South of Europe, and is of the same. nature as Dill. The stalks are sometimes blanched and eaten like Celery. The seeds are 
used as a carminative; also medicinally. Perennial. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.. 

Savory (Ger. Bohnenkraut).—A native of Italy. Leaves much used for culinary ur- 
poses. They havea very agreeable flavor. If powdered finely and s led tightly in glass. 
bottles, Will retain their flavor a long time. Annual.” Pkt: 5c, 0z. 20c. 

Chervil (Ger. Kerbel).—A native of South Europe. Itis used for soups and salads. 
An Annual. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. 48 

Lavender (Ger. Spiklavendel).—It is cultivated for its fragrant flowers, which are 
used for distilling Lavender Water. Leaves and flowersare aromatic, Gather the flowers. 
before they begin tofade. Perennial. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 

_ Rosemary (Ger Rosmarin).—A native of the South of Europe. It is used'in many 
diseases quite successfully, among which are chlorosis and nervous headache, The tops. 
are used only asa medicine. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40c. chee 

Rue (Ger. Raute).—It is also from the South of Europe. Itis used in nervous com- 
plaints, but must be used with caution, as itis very powerful tonic. It must not be al- 
lowed to runto seed. The leaves possess its only virtue. A perennial. Pkt: 5c, oz. 15c. 

Saffron (Ger. Safran).—Pick the flowers, and dry, for their medicinal qualities. An 
annual. Pkt. dc, oz. 15c. 

Sorrel Broadleaved (Ger. Sauerampfer).—A native of Italy. Itis used in soups and . 
salads, and is sometimes cooked as Spinach. Sorrel is antiseptic, andis givenas a remedy 
for the scurvy. Perennial. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. 

Wormwood (Ger. Wermuth).—Used for medicinal purposes; it is also beneficial to- 
poultry, and should be placed in poultry grounds. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 

Dandelion (Ger. Loewenzahn).—The Dandelion resembles Endive, and is sometimes 
cultivated for Spring greens, or for blanching orsalad. Theroots, when dried and roasted, 
are often employed asa substitute.for coffee. The seed shouid be sown in May or June, in 
drills half an inch deep and 12 inches apart. The plants will be ready for use the follow- 
ing Spring. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c. Woes : 

Dandelion, Large Leaved.—Double the}size"of the n. Pkt.210c,0z. 50¢. 
Hyssop (Ger. Isop).—A hardy perennial with an a~o1. 1d ~ 

taste. Itis a stimulant and expectorant, and is used:': asi. 
flavoring summits and leaves are the parts used. It like” 
should be thinned to eighteen inches apart. Pkt. BG, +: 

Burnet (Ger. Garten Burnet).—Used for medicinal 
oz. 15¢. ae 

Cumin (Cuminum Cynlmum).—Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 

Hopseed (Ger. Hopfen).—Pkt. 5c, oz. $1.50. 

Catnip.—A great favorite medicinal herb. Pkt 5c, oz: 40c. 

TWO NEW HONEY PLANTS. 
Spider Flant.—A plant recentiy brought to notice as a wonderful boney-producer ;: 

grows about two feef high and produces a great abundance of bloom.from middle of June- 

till in October, but onJy during morning hours as late as 8 to 10, and in the evening after 

5o0’clock. The sight of a whole plant loaded with honey, is enough to set any bee-keeper- 

crazy. With plants set 3 feet apart each way, one acre will contain about 5,000 plants, 

and will yield 60 gailons of honey during the season when in bloom. As bees do not work: 

on the Spider Plans except in the morning and evening, the Simpson Honey Plant 

described bélow should go withit. One ounce will produce enough honey plants for one- 

acre. Pkt. 10c, oz. 40c, lb. #. E heirs 

Simpson’s Honey Plant.—A large, coarse-growing plant from 4 te ® ~*+ high, 

branching top covered with innumerable little flowers, which are dark ~ 
the outer part. and lighter as it approaches thes. dball. The*-~ 

the base of the leaf, and is hollow. This hollow *. iiled wi: 

deposited, that in two minutes after being licked 07 

shining drop of nectar. The process can be ke 

plant yield honey, that a branch removed and sive. ~~. 
drops. it commences to bloom about the 15th of July and rem uu. _ 

on it from morning till night. One ounce will produce enough plants for Uae 

10<, oz. 40¢, lb. #4. 
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DESCRIPTIVE List 
and directions for the eulture of 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

ANNUALS, BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS. 

The term ‘‘Annual”’ is: given to those plants 

which grow, flower,seed and die within the same 

year. 

** Biennials” are those plants that do not gen- 

erally flower until the second season, and after 

blooming, die. : 

“Perennials” are those that do not generally 

flower until the second year, but continue to bloom 

for years and may be propagated bya division of 

the roots. 

To have a beautiful flower garden, one must 

take pleasure in working and caring for the piants 

when young. It has ceased to be a necessity to 

keep such large stocks of bedding and other tender 

plants under glass through the Winter, thereby 

saving the expense of glass, fuel, labor, etc. We 

are enabled to send out the highest results of eare- 

fully selected seed, in cheap paper packets, from 

which the amateur will derive his plants by means 

so simple as to be within thereach of every one. 

Nothing is more beautiful than the old time 

and natural flowers. Do not cast aside the single 

a 
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Petunias, Hollyhocks, Fox-gloves, Forget-me-nots, and the old-time Phlox and Ponias, 

for nothing is handsomer than the old fashioned flowers. Were we to assist nature more, 

rather than try to create monstrosities, our garden would look by far more beautiful and 

natural. : 
The general rule forsowing Flower Seeds as well asany other seeds, isto sow them at 

the proper depth; and the depth at which they are sown should in every instance be governed 

by the size of the seed itself. As the sprouts of small seeds are naturally small, if sown as 

deep as large seeds they will be either unusually long in starting, or more likely perish in 

the ground after sprouting, for want of sufficient strength in the young sprouts to force a 

passage through the soil. Very small seeds, such as Portulaca, Campanula, Digitalis, etc., 

should be merely sprinkled on the surface of the ground after making quite smooth with 

the back of a spade, and’baraly covered with finely sifted, light mellow soil, and after- 

ward protected from the scorching sun and heavy rains by a cloth, mat, or some green 

branches stuck around it. 

Another object to be considered, is the soilinto which Flower Seeds are to be sown. 

The soil best adapted for flowering plants generally, is a light friable loam, containing a 

sufficient amount of sand to render it porous. A great many varieties will live in almost 

any kind of soil, except it be extremely dry, calcareous, or of a stiff heavy character; 

still to give them a fair chance for development, some little pains should be taken in 

adding to the soil as much as possible, what may be wantinginit. Deep digging and 

enriching with thoroughly decayed manure is the least that should be done. if the 

weather after sowing should be dry, it will be necessary to water the places where the 

seeds are sown with a fine rose watering pot, regularly but slightly every evening, as itis 

essential that the seeds, during their process of germination, should be kept constantly 

Moist. From a neglect or oversight of this arise most of'the failures. As the process of 

germination is shorter or longer in the different kinds of seeds, patience of the cultivator 

is often sorely tried with seeds of aslowly germinating character. The patience of a devot- 

ed florist, however, never exhausts in these manipulations, and the certainty of his final 

success repays him fully for the little trouble. 

ABRONIA.—A handsome trailing plant, with clusters of sweet-scented flowers re- 

sembling Verbenas in shape, but of smaller size; color, rosy lilac, with white eye. Fine 

forbaskets and vases, as wellas the garden. Remove the husk from the seed before sow- 

ing, asSit grows much surer. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes. and transplant one foot apart, in light sandy soil. In bloom 

from the lastof July till after heavy frost in October. Half hardy annual. 

Abronia umbellata, por packet i. esos es 5 zee ee eee UME seats 5 cents. 
i 

ABUTILOR, (Chinese Beli Flower).—Desirable plants for the conservatory 
in Winter and effective border plants during Summer, producing a profusion of lovely 

belishaped flowers. Half hardy shrubs. Height 2 to 6 feet. $ 

CULTURE.—Sow under grass before April, and plants will bloom the first season. For 

Winter flowering, sow in August or September. Perennial. 

Avutilon finest mixed, Per Packed. . 2... le. ee a ee eee te ee lene eee ance 15 cents. 

ACROCLINIUM, (Everiasting).—The Acroclinium is one of the most beautiful 

of everlasting flowers. Itis of strongzrowth, andbears a great number of pink and white 

Daisy like flowers, with a yellow center. Should be gathered the first day they open, be- 

fore fully open, to secure a bright center when dried. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground the last of May; traasplant to eight inches apart. 

Half hardy annual. 

Acroclinium, mixed colors, per packet. .... 25.2.2 00 2c cece eee ce eee cen ene es 5 cents. « 

ee Wihibe, VEL PACKCLE sero yloee else eee ey ond ee oe ee 10 cents. } 

ADLUMIA. (Climbing Fumitory).—A most beautiful and graceful climber 
thriving in a sheltered situation, and climbing by its tendrils to any object within its 

reach. Itis sometimes known as Mountain Fringe, Wood Fringe, and Alleghany Vine. 

The beautiful pink and white flowers are producedin abundance during the three Summer 

months. It is biennial, and makes but little growth the first season. Height 15 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow seed in April, and the following Autumn transplant to the place 

where they are required to blossom. Hardy biennial climber. 

Adlwmia Cirritosa, per Packet. i, .k4s.co ven see hee eee ee ee ee eee 10 cents. 

ADONIS.—Plants with fine and graceful foliage, and brilliant scarlet flowers, re- 

maining along time in bloom. Grows wellin the shade, or under trees. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in the garden the last of May or the first of June; transplant to eight 

inches apart. In bloom from July till frost. Hardy annual. 

Adonis vestivalie, per packet. : 44. 6.57005. Fhe 2 a nelle 5 cents. 
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ACGERATUM.—Flowers light blue or lavender, very desirable for bouquets, fur- 

‘mishing a continuous bloom through the summer; plants flower well in the house in 

Winter, when potted in the Fall before frost. Height12inches. Hardy annual. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes indoors, early, or in open ground about the last of May. 

Cover the seed thinly, and keep the surface moist by covering it with straw or some other 

light material, until the seed germinates; transplant to six or eight inches apart, 

Ageratum Mexicanum, per packet........2. 0.2... cece cee e eee e ee eee ores dD CONS. 

AGROSTEMMA.—A very pretty annual, plooming freely from the middle of 

July till frost, with flowers resembling a single pink; borne on long slender stems. Make 

‘a fine display grown in plats or masses, their brilliant colors of crimson, rose and shades 

-of purple remaining along timein perfection. Look finely when grown among tall plants 

and shrubbery—Gladiolas, Roses, etc. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE—Sow in open ground, the last of May, or earlier in boxes, cover thinly with 

‘fine earth; transplant to eight inches apart in common soil. 

Agrostemma cali rosa, Per Packet........ 1. ee eee eee ce tenes 5 cents. 

ALONSOA,.—Ant attractive bedding plant, with remarkably brilliant scarlet flowers, 

in bloom from July till frost. Removed to the house they bloom well during Winter. 

Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in nicely prepared soil, the last of May or first of June; transplant to 

eight inches apart. Half hardy annual. 

Alonsoa myrtifolia, per packet....... Reeder ae an ators Ae eRe Cake ar nares Ae a 5 cents. 

ALYSSU M, SWEET.—A favorite flower for bouquets; white, very fragrant, and 

-producing asucession of bloom through the Summer, and until after severe frosts. Al- 

‘ways wanted when a bouquetis to bemade. Height1foot. Hardy annual. 

Alyssum maritimum, (Sweet) per packet.......... 5 cents. Per ounce 80 cents. 

AMARANTHUS.— Valuable for its varieties of handsome foliage, whether grown 

in the conservatory or garden. The colors will be more brilliant if planted in moder- 

ately rich soil. Height 2to 3 feet. , 

CULTURE.—Seeds may be sown in the garden in May or first of June: transplant as 

soon as large enough to handle, to eight or ten inches apart. The plants Go not usually 

show their brilliant colors until nearly full grown. Hardy annual. 

Amaranthus, tri-color, (Joseph’s Coat) per packet....................... 5 cents. 

eS caudatus, (Love lies bleeding) perpacket.................. 5 cents. 
Ke cruentus; (Princess Feather) per packet...... naan, Ws ys CINE SE 
66 melancholicus rwber, per packet............... 225.22 eet ee 5 cents. 

AMMOBIUM, (Everlasting.)—A small white immortelle, or everlasting, very 
useful for cutting when fresh, and drying admirably for Winter bouquets; producing a suc- 

cession of bloom from July till frost. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground,early, and transplant to eight inches apart as soon 

as they are large enough to handle. Hardy annual. 

Ammobium alatwm, Per PACkKet...-. 05... ee ec eee we eee eens 5.cents. 

ANAGALLIS.—A class of plants finely adapted for baskets, vases, or rock-works 

and for smailbeds. Succeed bestin a sunny situation, covering the ground with a profus 

ion of rich colored flowers during the summer. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, indoors, early, or later in the garden; treat same as Ver- 

benas when planted out; transplant six inches apart, in light rich soil. 

Anagallis, mixed colors, per packet...... 0.00.0... 2 cece eae EASE OR ys tae te ee 10 cents. 

ANTIRRHINUM, (Snapdragon),—One of the most desirable flowers in the 
-catalogue, for its variety of color and succession of bloom, lasting from July until severe 

frosts. A great variety of beautiful color, striped and variegated with other brilliant 

shades. Theplants should be covered with pine boughs or other light material, in Novem- 

ber, and they usually survive, and bloom finely in the second year. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, and cover thinly with fine earth; transplant to one foot 

apart the last of May. Perennial. 

Antirrhinum, dwarf, mixed colors, per packet.......... 0.2... cece eee es 5 cents. 

AQUILEGIA, (Columbine )—The cld single varieties of columbine have been 
known and admired for centuries, under the name of Honeysuckle. The new double sorts 

are very beautiful, and embrace a great variety of colors and forms. Height 1 to 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Seed, may be sown in the open groundin Spring or Autumn; they can also 

-be increased by dividing the roots. Hardy perennial. 

Aquilegia, mixed colors, per packet ............ Pe Nt eee AL nee NER My 10 cents. 
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ARCEMONE.—Free blooming plants, sometimes called prickly Poppy. The flowers 

are large, brilliant. and resemble the single Poppy. The leaves are armed with slender 

prickles and marked with white stripes. and are rather pretty. They should, however 

occupy an inconspicuous position in the background. Hardy annual. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, in the house, covering the seed barely sufficient to hide it. 

from sight, and keep the surface moist by shading with paper till the seed germinates.. 

Transplant about the first of June, to a rather moist soil; will do better if shaded by tall- 

growing plants. 

Aggemone, mixed Colors, PEL PAGKOt Kieed apie. wid os minide cake ls slesislee Rina ene ete 5 cents. 

ARMERIA, (Sea Pink) .—These handsome plants are well adapted for ornamenting, 

rock work, and edging walks. Hardy perennial. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Start in hot bed or boxes and transplant afterwards. 

Armeria maritima, (rosy pink) per packet...: ccc c cece ec new ee de ewles oan 5 cents. 

ASPERULA,—A fiower finely adapted for bouquets, by reason of its shape, size and 
delicate color— a light blue or lavender. For button-hole bouquets nothing will be oftener 

in request than this, contrasting finely with scarlet, and remaining fresh a long time. In 

bloom from July until after severe frosts. Height nine inches. ; 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes and cover lightly with fine earth; transplant the lest of May 

to six inches apart. Hardy annual. 

Asperula azure setosa@, Per PACKOb Lee ed cds dace we csee waslaele bere enn de 5 cents. 

ASTER.—No family of plants bears such distinct marks of progress as the Aster, and 

none are more eagerly sought. An almostendless variety, always reliable, itis not strange: 

that they should become a necessity. Height 1 to 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—The seed should be sown early in the Spring, and the young plants trans- 

planted from one to two feet apart, according to the height and size.. 

SEED, IEW IPOSE ods oe sold Mok Wie ee Melee ea et ore lee OM a ag per packet, 10 cents. 

k COW, WIC. COWMUCL So Meee agree Mie iret apis Bre ae Ye 10 cents. 

RTECS | ROSE. ei be ee et ee ee As eee eee ee 10 cents. 

War] OOUGWEE es Fh). eee ne oer. Aedes ry 10 cents. 

DOA POSES ee es Ie ae ec ee ee eee id 10 cents. 

PEOWY LOWEN CAs 055 ch Se re a ae A RE A 10 cents.. 

MCCUE ae me so Jee ae hen cnt a Ee ee ae OR EER OL ee ae 4 10 cents. 

EOD Esa ee eM ORR oie aa a ane na i RU NS ec a 10 cents. 

a CRAM ESE Se EN TESA UNIT ad HEE aes CoE Oe A 10 cents. 

$3 German quilted. See ee Ae ages Does ears d 10 cents. 

Le VACEOR TG ee re Re ee AGES A tea cl ACRE ancy Le Macys a 10 cents. 

s 1s AOA G28 FANG ss ar amiinersanitse do ARREST te Mule dh te TL, wR A si 10 cents. 

BALSAM ,.—The Balsam has been so much improved by cultivation as to be scarcaly 
recognized. The blossoms are double, though some semi-double and single ones will be 

pretty certain to appear, and such plants should be removed. Require a rich, deep soil, 

good culture and plenty of space, to grow to perfection. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, in the house, in April, orin open groundin May; and when 

the second leafhas made a little growth, transplant to one foot apart. <As the side 

branches grow, pinch off all but three or four; pinching off the center shoot makes the 

plant stocky and improves the quality of the flowers. Tender annual. 

Balsum, double French, per packet.............cccee eee 5 cents. Per ounce, $1.00 

es double camellia, per packet.......................5eents, Per “ 1.00 

8 sé white, Per;packety us. Miscen eneeae 5cents. Per a 1.00 

es iS; spotted, per packet. ios... clea. sp dks 0 Cents. Per 75 1.00: 

an ag AWOrf,, DEY DACKCL erento ae ga e er 5 cents. Per He 1.00 

BARTORNIA.—A very pretty fiowering plant from California, of the Gentian family, 

producing a profusion of fine, bright, metallic yellow blossoms about 244 inches across. 

The leaves are thistle-like and dark green, covered with down. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—It succeeds best when plantedin a hot bed and transplanted into rich, 

moist ground, but suffers from dry weather. Tender annual. 

Bartonig Guyec, ‘Per Packet . iby. sce cess as phiscas anaes se bate weled ep locos cen POL CCLNUS, 

BALLOON” VINE.—A rapid growing, handsome climber, with compact foliage. 

‘and witha peculiar inflated eapsule, from which the plant derives its name. Height 5 

feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in the garden, only after the ground has become warm, in June. 

srows bestin a warm, shel-~ed situation. Half nardy annual. 

Cadloapermium, Per PAG 0.3. eee ee ee aR peste ole ‘1... 5 cents. 
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BACHELORS’ BUTTON,—Shbowy annual, of easy culture. Flowering freely, 

with a great variety of color, in common garden soil. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, in May or first of June; transplant to six inches 

apart. ‘ 

Contavrea Cyanus, POP PACkebs iii aT ehins ces pos ancinebascccate es thee slenenshiel 5 cents. 

BRACHYCOMBS, (Swanriver Daisy).—A delicate, dwarf growing plant suit- 
able for growing in masses, edgings and rustic baskets. The flowers are of various. 

shades of blue, lilac and white, with dark and white centers, cineraria-like in form, rather 

bell shaped. After blooming, the petals of the flower roll up closely. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in March in hot bed, or in potsin the house; transplant in May. 

Blooms from June to September. Hardy annual. 

Brachycomb, Mixed Colors, PersPacleew sir Th ww siecle tial Ae wiley ciel 10 cents. 

BROWALLIA.—Handsome, profuse-blooming plants, covered with pretty blue and 

white blossoms throughout the whole summer. Height 1% feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in hot bed, and transplant to border in June, one foot apart. The 

plants are quite minute when they first come up, and should be protected from the hot. 

sun, or they will be distroyed. Half hardy annual. 

Browatllia, mixed colors, per packet......... Sve ace eseydia Basia nie vole eis be'k Rleteh ech cle ee ere 10 cents. 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower).—A pretty annual, with flowers of bright scar- 

let and orange, borne in clusters on slender stalks, about a footin length. They keep in 

bloom from early Summer until Autumn, furnishing flowers for cutting every day. 

Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes early, or in open ground the last of May; transplant into 

sandyloam. Set the plants six inches apart. 

CACANIA COCUNEMs DOT PACKET? He os cae ia sees LARS ee eS Re acai ett nee 5 cents. 

CALAN DRINA.—A fine plant for growing in masses, having large fleshy leaves and 

succulent stems like the Portulaca, and producing an abundance of rosy lilac blossoms. 

which, when fully expanded, make a beautiful appearance. The plants are in bloom a . 

long time. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—The seed should be sown in hot bed, early in Spring, and planted out in 

June, in rich sandy loam in masses. Tender annual, but perennial if protected in Winter... 

Calandrina grandiflora, per Packet........... cece cece cece ee cece ne ceceacees 10 cents. 

CALEMPELIS.—A beautiful tender climber from Chili, with delicate foliage, and 

bright orange blossoms, inracemes, freely produced latein season. Height 16 feet. 

CULTURE.—The plants should be started early in hot beds, and potted when five leaves. 

have formed, and plant outin June. The seed is difficult to vegetate. Tender perennial. 

Calempelis'scaber, Der DACketiy sje w eae i eo nicl eet peeled ein cite oe eer 5 cents. 

CALEN DULA.—This splendid variety has large double flowers, beautifully imbri- 

cated, resembling in size and form the finest Aster. Each petal of pale straw color is 

regularly marked with a stripe of bright deep orange. Blooms profusely with a succes- 

sion of flowers from July till frost. It comes true from seed, and is one of the best an- 

nuals for a garden display that has been introduced for many years. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes early or in open ground in May or June, transplant to one 

foot apart. 

Calendula officinalis, per packet.. pp eet Tease ..5 cents. 

CALLA.—An old and yery aesinanis wine sieeied as an Paene or for ‘ornamentation 

of the drawing-room and conservatory. Thrivesin any light, rich soil when plentifully 

watered. Height 1 to 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in Spring in green-house, and transplant the small bulbs pro- 

duced from seed during Fall, into ae Half iia Bir 

Calla ethiopica, per packet.. OSA AAA rey ka hexontss: 

CALLIRHOE.—Pretty ae See Ns eae leaves and HE habit, pro- 

ducing beautiful large, silver-shaped blossoms, which resemble the Portulaca in form, and: 

are of a rich, purplish-crimson color, Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Plant in hot bed, and transplant 1% feet apart. Hardy hues annual. 

Callirhoe involucrata, per packet.. Fob late ih cle lalat MyMc chats is ple one Deters ete ..»9 cents. 

CALLIOPSIS.—A very showy border plant, producing flowers in nearly every 

shade of yellow, orange, crimson, red and brown. If the seed pods are removed as fast as 

they appear, the plant will remain in bloom muchlonger. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow where they are to remain, and thin to two feet apart. Hardy annual. 

Oalliopsis, mixed colors, per packet..........ccccecs ev eescrecrces OBER AP AIH 21 6 52F 
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CAMPANULA; (Beli Flower).—The Campanulas embrace a great many beauti- 

ful and popular perennials, like the Canterbury Bell, and also a number annuals of 

great value for forming masses, aS they are neat in habit, hardy and free bloomers. 

Height, 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Seed may be sown in the open ground, or under glass. Transplant about 

the first of June to arather moist soil. Hardy annual. 

Campanuta, mixed colors, per packet, .......2.. 0.2. 3a cece cece eee ee ns ee sD COntS, 

CANARY-BIRD FLOWER.—One of the best climbing plants, with graceful fol- 

lage of a delicate shade of green, with small yellow flowers, which, when half expanded 

have a fanciful resemblance in shape to canary birds. Height 8 feet. 

CULTURE.—Start indoors, and transplant; or plant in open ground only after it is 

thoroughly warm—the first of June. Furnish strings or trellis-work for it to run upon. 

Half hardy annual. 

_ Wropeotum, Canariense, per packet............. ios 10 cents, Per ounce 80 cents. 

CANDYTUFT,—All the colors of Candytuft are desirable for bouquets, especially the 
white, for its form and fragrance, and profusion of bloom. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in the garden, as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. 

and at intervals during the summer. Transplant to six inches apart. Hardy annual. 

Candytuft, mixed, colors, per packet.................. 5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

a! QUITE EC sP OL Dal CKO bias 2h. cists Selajepe atone nails viahs 5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

~ oe CeCe MSL PAC ee bp nie Oe Sete ee 5cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

CANNA,— “Stately plants, with foliage of elegant growth, presenting a luxuriant 

and tropical appearance; are much employed in ornamental planting; when planted in 

clumps of four or five contrasting colors are very effective. Height 3 feet. 

CULTURE. Soak the seeds in hot water half an hour before sowing. Sow in a warm 

place the middle of April, or in the open ground only after it is quite warm the first of 

June. Transplant to one foot apart in rich soil. The plants grow very rapidly, and soon 

make a good display, and increase in attractiveness till frost. Tender annual. 

Canna, mixed colors, per packets. 20... eee ee 5 cents. Per ounce, 50 cents. 

CANTERBURY BELLS.—A handsome perennial, with blue, white and rose 

shaped flowers, remaining in bloom along time. Fine for bouquets. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, the first to the middle of June; when ofSufficient size 

to handle, transplant to six inches apart, in good soil. On the approach of freezing 

weather, cover with pine boughs or leaves, just sufficiently to exclude the raysof the sun. 

They blossom much better for this protection. Hardy biennial. 

Campanula medium, mixed colors, per packet.............. 06. cece ce ce ene 5 cents. 

CARNATION.—This beautiful and well known flower produces a finer bloom when 

grown from seed than when grown from cuttings taken from-old plants. This seed will 

produce a fine variety of colors, with flowers of good size and substance. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, indoors, in April or May, and transplant to the garden in 

June, where they should grow till October, when they should be covered with a frame for 

protection during the winter. This will give the most satisfactory bloom, but the plants 

may be left in the open border and covered with pine boughs or pine needles, and will 

usually keep fine. Half-hardy perennial. 

Carnation, German, mixed colors, per packet............10 cents. Per ounce 92.00 

CASTOR BEAR; (Ricinus).—A luxuriant, expansive foliage plant, of tropical 

appearance, that should have a place in every garden affording the requisite space. The 

stalks of the plant of this variety are of a brownish red; the leaves are very large, palmate, 

aud striking!y elegant. Height 6 to 10 feet. 

CULTURE.—To obtain the finest plants, sow early in a warm place; when three inches 

high, transplant to small pots singly; their growth will not be checked when removed to 

the gardenin June. Water frequently with liquid manure. Tender annual. 

Ricinus sanguineus, large red, per packet............ 5cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

CASSIA.—Is 2 very good annual, with pretty light green foliage, similar to the Sensi- 

tive Plants; has plenty of bright, golden-yellow flowers. It is of a dwarfish character; 

and makes a very pretty border. Height 18 inches. 
CULTURE.—Start in a hot bed, in pots, and transplant into a warmer situation, six 

inches apart. 

Cassia, dwart, mixed colors; per packet... 2.66.0. cea cee cece dec ce cece ee sens 10 cents. 

_ 
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CATCHELY, (Silene) .—A showy, free, flowering plant, with bright, dense heads of 

flowers, growing well in common garden soil. Adapted for border, circular beds, and 
ribbons. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in the garden, in May or first of June; transplant to six inches apart, 
Hardy annual. / 

Silene armeria, per packet.. ..5 cents. 

CENTAU REA, (Dusty Mii tie) LN nareede deutuger plants os silvers white and 

gray foliage, indespensable for borders and edges. Half hardy perennial. Height 1 foot, 

CULTURE.—Sow under glass, or in boxes, early, and transplant in May. 

Centaurea, Dusty. Miller, mixed, per packet... . seco c cece csecccleccucesee 5 cents. 
CENTRANTHUS.—Umbels or clusters of rose-colored and white flowers, forming a 

compact mass of bloom, and making a fine display in July and August. Itis very pretty 
for bouquets. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, the last of May or the first of J une, and transplant to 

eight inches apart, in rather moist soil. Hardy annual. 

Centranthus, mixed colors, per packet. i. .k oc oo ae nce eee nelbne ce occheee. 5 cents. 

CHRISANTHEMUWM.—For late Autumn blooming in the house, after the frost 

has destroyed all the bright colorsin the garden there is no flower to take the place of 

this. Colors golden yellow, white, tinted with yellow and brown. Finely shaped, double 

fiowers produced in profusion, nearly covering the plants. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, indoors, transplant into good soil in the garden, the first of 

June. On the approach of frost, remove to the house, where it will continue in bloom 2 

longtime. Hardy annual. 

Chrysanthemum, double, mixed colors, per packet.......................-...5 cents, 

CLARKIA,—The Clarkia is held in great estimation in Europe, and especially in 

England, whereit is ascommonas the Candytuft. The flowers are very pretty and of 

many colors, double and single. As the plant is apt to suffer in our hot dry summers, it is 

better to sow the seed in September, and the plants will be large enough by Spring to 

make a good bloom. Hardy annual. Height 1% feet. 

Clarkia pulchetla, per Packew ee) oie se is alu i peewion ee ele ee ee Gens: 

CLEMAT!S.—Well known and universally admired climbers, some of the varieties 

being remarkable for the beauty and fragrance of their blossoms. Nice for covering 

arbors, verandas, etc., as they cling readily to almost any object. Most of the kinds are 

hardy, herbaceous perennials, but some little protection in northern latitudes, through 
Winteris advised. Wiilldo well in any garden soil. Height 15feet. 

CULTURE.—Seed shoul ~ be sown in fall or winter in shallow boxes, as they generally 

remain dormant a long time even in green-house. In the spring, when plants are one to 

twoinches high, transplant into boxes or small pots before setting out in open ground in 

May. 

Clematis, fine mixed, per packet... eee y = ems kO Cenc 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. eae attracee nd auaie: Saech admired greenhouse 

plant.. Greenhouse perennial. Height 1 to 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow under glass and transplantin Summer. 

Cinerarvia hybrida grandiflora, per packet.. Wee OS hes ..29 cents, 

COBA-A,—A splendid climbing plant, with ‘ines: pari pell- anaea flowers, and 

elegant tendrils, when well established grows very rapidly, with numerous branches. 

Height 15 to 20 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow early, indoors putting the seed edge down, and keep slightly moist until 

the young plants appear. Plant outaiter the ground has become settled and warm,— 

aboutthe first of June. The plants can be carefully potted before frost in the Autumn, 

and will bicom in the house during the Winter. Tender perennial. 

Cobewa scandens, per packet.. ae Sb Saisie me Atal OL CeLIbSe 

COCKSCONB, (OS eRe ornamental a1 plants, producing crested heads 

of flowers, somewhat resembling a cock’scomb. There aremany colors and shapes, but 

the scarlet and crimson ones are the most brilliant and rich. The oftenerthey are trans- 
planted or shifted, the more beautiful they grow. Height1 to3 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, early; transplant the frst of June, one footapart, in rich soil; 

keep well watered during dry weather. Blossoms in August and September. Tender 

annual, 

Celosia Cristata, dwarf, crimson, per packet..............0cesesrs ers eee 10 Cents. 

¢ 4 sf mixed colors, per'packet...% oo. viv soba seven. cree LDN CORES. 

o é featnered, per packet..............5-.e0-+.e0+2+-.10 Cents. 
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COLEUS.—Probably there is no other kind of foliage plant so well known and 

universally admired as theColeus. Itis one of the most beautiful of our variagated per- 

ennial foliage plants for the green house or garden decoration, ribbon-beds, etc, of rapid 

growth andeasy culture. Tender perennial. Height1 to 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—They could be planted in a green house orin a warm situation indoors, in a 

temperature of 70°, and can be bedded out as soon as danger of frost isover. They will 

continue to grow and thrive until cut down by frostin Autumn. Slips should be taken 

from the finest, which will grow finely all Winter, if potted and placed in green houses or 

conservatory. 

Coleus, new hybrids, mixed, per packet:. .... 2... 0. ee ds co we we we eae ee os e0 CODES, 

COLLINSIA.—The Collinsia is a very pretty free blooming, hardy annual. The 

marble or many colored fiowers are in whorls of five or six blossoms, and three or 

more whorlson each stem. Height 1% feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, in the house, covering the seed barely sufficient to hide itfrom 

-sight and keep the surface moist by shading with paper till the seed germinates. Trans- 

plant about the first of June, to a rather moist soil; will do betterif shaded by tall grow- 

ing plants. Hardy annual. ; 

Collinsia, mixed Colors, per packeb ov. oo... ce ec kd us ve lewd cole eas dh abh eee eCe uss 

CONVOLVULUS NINGR.—A trailing or procumbent plant, with flowers of rich 

shades of blue in some specimens rivaling the Pansy in richness of color, finely shaded 

with yellow and white. “In bloom from in July till after severe frosts. Height 10 inches 

CULTURE .—Sow in open ground, any time after it is in working condition. Transplant 

to 18inches apart. The plants will cover the space completely, producing a mass of 

bloom throughoutthe Summer. Half hardy annual. 

Convotvulus minor, per Packet: .,..5 5.0L se PR ede ee oct ee Se ee eee 5 cents. 

CREPIS.—Very pretty unobtrusive plants, bearing double flowers of a variety of 

striking colors. They are known insome sections asthe Hawk Weed. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Any good common soil will suitthem, and if sown in open border early in 

Spring they will fiowerfrom July toOctober. Grown in masses and thinned to 18 inches 

apart they are very effective. Hardy annual. . 

Crepts, mixed COlOLS: per Packetersy ys i nae ee a cee 

CUCUMIS, (Wild Cucumber) .—Ornamental climbing cucumbers with curious 

fruit, remarkable for its luxuriance and rapidity of their growth. Height6 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in Spring, after seeds are soaked in lukewarm water for a day or 

two, ctherwise they may not vegetate until another year after planting. Half hardy 

annual. 

Cucumis, mixed, per packet........................-..-) cents. Per ounce 80 cents. 

CYPRESS VINE —One of the most beautiful-of the climbers; fine, delicate cut 

foliage, dotted with small, scarlet, star shaped flowers. For covering pillars, trellis work 

etc., is surpassed for grace and beauty. Height 8 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, only after it is thoroughly warm. May be sown in 

boxes in the house and transplanted about the first of June. Soak the seed two hours in 

lukewarm water before sowing. Tender annual. 

Ipomeuw quamoclit, mixed colors, per packet........10 cents. Per ounce 50 cents. 

DAISY.—Charming little plants for edgings and borders. The flowers are quilled 

and flat-petaled, white, pink, red and variagated. Not all will come double from seed, and 

the single onesshould be pulled out. Height six inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in hot bed, and when large enough transplant to a rich, cool, 

partially shaded situation. Set the plants six inches apart. Roots can be divided any- 

time. Flowers are most abundant in Spring. Tender perennial. 

Bellis perennis; double mixed, per packet.... 0.2.0... cece ce cece cee ceeece ee 10 Cents. 

DATURA,—An attractive plant with large foliage and of vigorous growth, producing 

a succession of large, white, purple-tinted, trumpet shaped flowers, larger than a calla 

lily, and having a faint perfume. The plant usually endures the Winter, and blooms, for 

several years. Height 3 feet. 

CULTURE.—Start in the house and transplant about the first of June into good, rich soil, 

giving them plenty of room—at least two feet apart each way. In bloom from August 

till frost. Hardy annual. ee: 
Datara. Wrightii; pet packet.o62. . o5/)é 00. oe is Tendo Vane ns ae ee nee UD ee 
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DAHLIA.—This exceedingly beautiful genus comprises an almost endless number 

of varieties, all more or less showy in the flower garden in the Autumn, when most other 

fiowers have faded. They are all of easy cultivation, growing freely in most any soil, 

from seed sown in the Spring. Height 4 to 6 feet. 

CULTURE.—The seed can be sown in shallow pans, any time from March till July, and 

the seedlings transplanted to small pots. As soon as they are strong enough (but not 

until danger of frost iseover) plant out one foot apart. These plants will make tubers 

which should be taken up in the Fall and kept through the Winter in a dry place, away 

from frost, and planted out in Spring, when they will blossom the Se Autumn. 

Half hardy perennial. 

Dahlia, finest double mixed, per packet... 0.00.0... ee cee ee eee eee ee ss - AD CENTS. 

es + single ‘5 a CU eee lon meine Minne neue eats dale Wot ee LOM CCTIES 

DIDISCUS,—Delicate sky-blue blossoms, produced in numerous umbels or hemis- 

pherical heads. The flowers are singularly formed and very striking. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—The seed can be sown in open ground in May, and it will begin to flower in 

July or August; ifstarted in hot bed, will bloomin June. Set plants 2 feet apart. Hardy 

annual. 

DPPAECHS COCTILUIUS, DEV DACKC Ue Bi ispecies Seine ioe e hob ee bsisthh woke vows cue esle oes 10(Centse 

ERYANTHUS.—As fine as Pampas Grass, which it resembles, and much superior 

for a northern climate, being quite hardy. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in Spring in open ground, and thin to a foot apart. Hardy 

annual. 

Eryanthus ravenna,........ Dats ae ei shege NMcr ys sve st eis cxaial hak ceeded mae! COMES. 

ERYSIMU WM .—Sweet scented flowers , growing in spikes; very good for bouquets 

remaining a long time fresh and bright. In bloom Open pue the Summer, from June 

till frost. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in finely prepared ats in May; transplant to six or eight inches apart. 

Hardy annual. 

Erysimum, mixed colors, per packet... 2.0... cee eee ee ce ce ce tee eee esse oD CeNtS. 

ESCHSCHCOLTZIA.—A flower attractive in foliage, bud and blossom. One of the 

most brilliant flowers grown. Plants precumbent, forming dense, bushy masses with a 

succession of flowers from July till after severe frosts. When grown with Dwarf Convol- 

vulus, contrasts finely with the dark blue. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in the garden as soon as it can be easily worked in Spring, and thin 

out to one foot apart. Half hardy perennial. 

Eschscholtzia Californica, per packet... 02.0.0... ce ee ce ce eee ee ee cee eceees sD Cents. 

EUTOCA.—Showy, free-flowering plants, with brilliant colors. The blue is very 

desirable for bouquets; a branch placed in water will remain bright along time. Height 1 

foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, the last of May or the first of June; transplant into 

light soil. Hardy annual. 

EOLA AUC COLOLS GOOLE: PACK Eh wack tem ot olay! Saleh Raa Re a eae ee et 5 cents. 

EUPHORBIA.—Leaves light green, finely veined and margined with white. Height 

2 feet. x 

CULTURE.—Sow in the. garden during May or the first of June. Transplant to six or 

eight inches apart in common soil. Hardy annual. 

Huphorbia vartegata, Per packet: =. 6. .e2 ee ne can eee deas 5 cents. 

FORCET-ME-NOT.—This beautiful little ower is too well known to require de- 

scription or recommendation. The delicate, blue flowers appear all summer. Height 6 © 

inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, indoors, early or in open ground, in mf prepared soil the 

first of June; transplant to a shady situation; keep well watered during dry weather. 

Hardy perennial. * 

UG OSOLCSHPAUUBLE CS): DOT WACK bie fi sjenicise. cre teeinwols oA ele cw aloceiale ale Sarodels nies seve 10 cents. 

FOXGLOVE.—Showy and useful plants for the border; flowers borne in tall spikes, 

bell or thimbled shape, of all colors; new plants may be obtained by dividing the roots. 

Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow seed early in Spring, and protect plants during Winte1. Thrive in al- 

most any good soil. Hardy biennial. 

DIGI UsS ANIXEC GO) COOLS, DETAPACKet si. 650s. Vasc dete cs eae ce acedeesce scenes: 15 cents. 
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FOUR O'CLOCK, Marvel of Peru.—A handsome plant, making an attractive 
display of its many-colored flowers, from the middleof July till frost. The blossoms are 

marbled and spotted in the most diversified manner, the same plant prodticing different 

colors; some branches will grow flowers of a single color only while others will have strip- 

ed or parti-colored. The leading colors are red, white and yellow, with stripes and var- 

iegations of all three. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes in the house, early, or may be sown in open ground the last of 

May; transplant to two feet apart, inrows. Hardy annual. 

Mirabilis jglapa, per packet.............-++..eeeee sees 5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

FUCHSIA,.—The varieties of fuchsias are now numbered by hundreds. and some are 

exceedingly beautiful. They areas easily grown from seed as cuttings, and from seed 

many improved varieties are obtained. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in boxes in the house and transplant later in open ground in 

light mellow soil. 

Fuchsia, double, finest mixed, per packet...-...... 2... -. 5... 2-25 552 sees ees 25 cents. 

CAILLARDIA,—A showy annual, with brownish-red flowers, bordered with yellow 

and white, blooming strongly through the season, and until after heavy frosts. Height 18 

inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in boxes, or frame, and transplant to the garden, in common soil 

the middle of May. Itis naturally a perennial, and if protected by a frame in Winter, 

will continue in bloom for years. 

Gaillardia, mixed colors, per packet 5 cents. 

CERANIUWM.—Probably the geranium is better known and more universally ad- 

mired than any other plantgrown. The constant succession and durability of bloom till 

frost comes, the brilliancy of the scarlet and other colors. and the exquisite markings of 

the leaves of some of the varieties, render them very desirable for pot culture and bedding. 

No garden seems complete without a bed of them, and in every collection of conservatory 

or parlor plants we aré sure to find the geranium. Propagation by seedis the only way to 

obtain new varieties. Height 1 to 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in boxes in the house or in open ground, and transplant later 8 to 

12 inches apart. Half hardy perennial. Me é 

Geranium, single mixed, per packet. ......... 2.22.2... cee ee eee ee ee eee 10 cents. 

; double mixed: per packet: Sos. foe io5, 2 eigen ee eee cee 25 cents. 

CILIA.—Colors azure blue, and light blue shaded with yellow and white. Their size, 

shape, and delicate color make them useful for bouquets. In bloom from the first of July 
till after severe frosts have destroyed most of the other annuals. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, early; and transplant to eight inches apart as soon as 

they are large enough to handle. Their continuous bloom, fine foliage, and habit of 

growth adapt it finely for growing in plants ormasses. Hardy annual. 

G2len, tHIxed: colors Per PAcCkeh. 2b ae oo sage 52 ane Hoe Soe ee 5 cents. 

CGCLOBE AMARARNTH.—An excellent everlasting or immortelle; flowers globe 

shape, purple, orange, and variegated. Retain their shape and color when dried; are also 
good for cutting as fresh fowers. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, in a warm place; soak the seed in warm water a few hours 

before sowing; transplant to onefoot apart. The flowers should not be picked for drying 

until they are fully matured the last of the Summer. Tender annual. 

Gomphrena globosa, per packet: «2. 2.225 3G Fe oes cane Sb snale eh acca pees 5 cents. 

CODETIA.—A beautiful new variety; the plant ofneat, dwarf, compact habit, with 

a profusion of rich c ine flowers, produced ina succession of bloom, from August till 

frost. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in finely prepared soil in the garden, the last of May or first of June 

transplant into good soil, about eightinches apart. Hardy Annual. 

Godetia, Lady Albermarle, per packet........... + bet the Lae hae. Sa oe ae 5 cents. 

COURDS.—4 great variety of curiously formed and marked fruit; the vines are of 

rapid growth and with luxuriant foliage; adapted for covering screens, arbors, etc. Height 

10 to 15 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in garden, about the first of June, after the ground has become warm. 

The plants are tender, requiring the same culture assquash or melons. Should be sown 

where they are to grow, as they do not transplant easily. Tender annual, 

Gourds, small ornamental, per packet............ .... 5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

in * pa Pr SS 
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GYPSOPRHILIA.—Small, white, fragrant flowers, borne on long feathery stems. 

No flower adds more of light and grace to a bouquet than this, and when once grown ‘will 

be found indispensible. In bloom through the Summer from the first of July till frost. 

Although not belonging to the immortelle class, the flowers dry finely, and are very desir- 
able for Winter bouquets. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, early, hna transplant to six or eight inches apart, in 

common soil. Hardy perennial. , 

Gypsophitia elegans, per packetas. CS sre eke eae as cae 10 cents. 

HELICHRYSU M.—One of the best of the immortelles; good shape, size and a ~ 

variety of desirable colors—yellow, sulphur, cream, white, pink, rose, red and crimson. 

Retain their natural shape very perfectly when dried. In bloomfrom July till destroyed 

vy frosts. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow early, in boxes, in the house, or in the garden in May and June; trans- 

plant to eight inches apart, in light mellow soil. Hardy annual. 

Helichrysum, dwarf, double mixed, per packet..........00.. 0.00.02. 0 0.00: 10 cents. 

HEDYSARUM, (French Honeysuckle).—Very handsome and free flowering 
plants, particularly adopted for borders and edges, or rock work. . Hardy perennial. 

Height 4 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground in Spring. 

Hedysarum coronarium, mixed per packet......... Ned Se oe Cade eR ee), 2 10 cents. 

HELIOTROPE,.—A well known and popular green house plant, fine for bedding, 

vases or baskets, and exqusite for pot culture in Winter.. Flowers purple, borne in truss- 

es, and exceedingly fragrant. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow seed in hot bed, in March; keep soil moist and give air bright days, 

but protect at night. Transplant in May, before a warm rain if possible; delights in light, 

rich soil. May be propagated from cuttings. Half hardy perennial. 

Hetéiropeum, mixed.colors; per packets. 2s o-2 2 st et ee 10 cents. 
<7 

HELIPTERUM.— Ore of the best everlastings; small, neat foliage, and finely shap 

ed corymbs or clusters of bright, golden yellow flowers. Should be taken up when the - 

buds are about to open, tied in bunches, and hung in a shady place; the flowers will open 

in the drying houses, and retain their brilliant color for years. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in finely prepared soil in the garden, the last of May or first of J une: 

transplant to about eight inches apart. Hardy annual. ' ) 

Helipterum sanfordi, per packet.......0......2. 0002000 a Sate aed Soe, ....10 cents. 

HIBISCUS.—A showy, hardy annual, cream color, withrich brown color. Height 2 

Fee 

CULTURE.—Sow in poxes, in the house, covering the seed barely sufficient to hide it irom 

Sight, and keep the surface moist by shading with paper till the seed germinates; trans- 

plant about the first of June, to arather moist soil; will do better if shaded by tall grow- 

ing plants. 

HIZOISCUS ATTICANUS, PCY DACKEE 21 See sta. de ee ee oes 5 cents. 

HOLLYHOCK.—A great variety of brilliant colors, combining richness and deli 
cacy ina remarkable degree; flowers large and densely double, remaining along time in 

bioom. Is oneof the best and most ornamental ofthe perennials. Height 5 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in June, in open ground, and when the plants have made three or four 
leaves, transplant to one foot apart. Cover lightly on the approach of freezing weather 

with pine boughs or leaves. 
Hollyhock, double mixed, per packet.........-...-....... 10 cents. Per ounce $1.00. 

HONESTY.—An early, free flowering plant, interesting for the silver like tissue 0 

the seed-pods in their natural state, which are used for working in with other everlasting 

fiowersfor Winter bouquets. Hardy biennial. Height 2 feet. 

Tuntrie Cienis; Per Packetit ies fas ote Deisea ieee os Lents staereicis ice iene meee 5 cents. 

HYACINTH BEAN.—Splendid climber, with abundant clustered spikes of purple 

and white flowers, which are followed by exceedingly ornamentalseed-pods. Itisof rapid 

growth, and oftenruns twenty feet ina season. Height 10 to 20 feet. 

CULTURE—Plant the seeds where the plants are desired, after the weather has become 

warm, and cultivate like the common bean, only giving support to run upon. Tender 

annual. i 
Doltchicos lablab, mixed colors, per packet. ........- 15 cents. Per ounce 50 cents. 
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ICE PLANT.—A dwart plant of procumbent or trailing habit, finely adapted for 

vases, rock work, etc. Thesurface of the foliage is covered with panicles resembling 

crystals of ice glistening in the sun, forming a curious and attractive display. Height 6 

inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, inthe house; cover the seed thinly; transplant about the first 

of June to one foot apart, ifto be sowninbeds. Tender annual. 

Mesembryanthemum, per packet... 0... .ee ccc cee cece cee cc cee nce eee cetees 15 cents. 

IPOMEA.—A beautiful climber, and exceedingly attractive mixed with other climb. 

ers. The fiowers are of a variety of Shapes and sizes, and an endless variety of colors 

. many of them being wonderously brilliant and of gracefulform. They are alike good for 

green house decoration, for the house, for pots and baskets, and for trellis, stumps, arbors, 

etc. They require heat in starting and some varieties will not succeed out of the green 

house. Tender annual climber. Height 5 to 15 feet. ‘ 

Ipomea coccinea, mixed colors, per packet........ .2. 2c. ee ee eee ees 15 cents. 

Iv Y.—For a climbing plant in the garden to do duty as a screen for an oid well or 

puilding, or to adorn either when new, it is a well known and favorite plant. For indoor 

Winter decoration Ivy is unequaled, as it can be trained in any desired form, and will bear 

any amount of hardship and bad usage. Height 30 to 50 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes or hot bed; transplant in Spring. Perennial. 

EMC WE BOMLEUVEL MOC DP ACKEU seb Kevin an esas wlcto eniclh Sie ba soa s ef Rl else elie cises eae gis i5 cents. 

JOB’S TEARS.—Curious ornamental grass from East India, with broad corn-like 
leaves, and seeds of a light slate color, wonderfully lustrous. Valuable for the formation 

of Winter bouquets in connection with everlasting flowers, and strings of handsome beads 

are formed from the seeds. Height 3 feet. 

CULTURE.—Plant in open ground in hills three feet apart, four or five seeds in a hill 
and cover over half an inch deep. Hardy annual. 

COotcvEGCRrtma, Per “PACK ce eA eee ey eben edaiale Vamoudls «Hoeaal. 6 okuse 5 cents. 

KAULFUSSIA.—Plants of dwarf, compact growth, with pretty, single-rayed flow- 

ers, in a variety of fine colors, making a handsome Sere when growninamass. Height 

6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, during May or the first of June; set the plants close 

together—3 or 4inches apart. Hardy annual. 

WOM AUS SCO AIMEXe O, eOCT ADA CCbe A ties ar eit. eee dele ee rae kee EN) COMES: 

LAGURUS.—A dwarf ornamental grass with ae head, generally called ‘‘Hare’s 

Tail Grass.’? Height 1 foot. 

' CULTURE.—Sow early in Spring in open ground. 

Lagurus Ovatus, mixed colors, per packet.........................-2. at aod 5 cents. 

LANTANA.—Rapid growing plants; the flowers are borne in Vervena-like heads, 

embracing every Shade of pink, purple, orange and white. Half hardy perennial. Height 

3 feet. 
CULTURE.—Start under glass and transplant afterwards. 

Lantana hybrida, mixed, per packet... 2000.02 0. eee ac ee een 10 cents. 

LARKSPUR.—A fine variety of colors—shades of blue, red and others striped and 

mottled. The flowers are produced in spikes, which are continually pushing out from the 

main stem and branches, furnishing an abundance of bloom through the season. When 

grown in vases make a fine display. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow early, in open ground in the place where it is to bloom, as the plants 

are not easily transplanted. Thin out toa foot apart. Hardy annual. 

Larkspur, double tall mixed, per packet............... 5 cents. Per ounce 50 cents. 

5 he dwarf mixed, per WACK EE Mes 5 cents. Per ounce 50 cents. 

LEPTOSIPHON.—A charming little plant, with delicate foliage and cheerful, star 

shaped flowers, pure white, with yellow anthers. Make beautiful low edgings for borders 

orwalks. They do not bear our hot, scorching Summers well, and the seed had better be 

sown late in Autumn or early in Spring, and if possible select a shaded situation. Hardy 

annual. Height six inches. 

Leptosiphon androsaceus, mixed, per packet................ 00... e eee eee, 5 cents. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY.—The Lily of the Valley is asweet little plant, thriving 

in any common soil; it will do well in any shaded situation, where few other plants will 

thrive; can be multiplied by dividing roots, or by seed. Hardy perennial. Height 1 foot. 

Convallaria majalis, per packet................0..0.0.0 2.000006. Ree Se pane at 10 cents. 
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LINUM.—Distinguished for their brilliant colored flowers, which are deep crimson 
with black center, saucer-shaped, and very conspicuous in beds and border. The foliage 
of the plantis slender and delicate, and the flowers produce very little seed. Height 1% 
feet. 

CULTURE.—If the seed be sown in the hot bed and the plants transplanted into good, 
rich soil, 1 foot apart, the period of flowering will be much advanced, but the seed can be 
sown in open ground after the weather is warm. Hardy annual. 

to other low-growing annuals. Height 3 feet. 

CULTURE.—The seed should be planted where they are to remain, in Spring, and thin- 
ned to 14 feet apart. Hardy annual. 

Lupinus Cruikshanks, per packet. ...................5 cents. Per ounce 30 cents, . 

LOBELIA.—Arn elegant and useful class of plants, of dwarf, compact growth, bearing 

a profusion of delicate flowers, in bloom through the Summer and Autumn. Make a neat 

and effective edging for Geraniums and ornamental and leaved plants; pretty for baskets 

and vases and piazza decorations. Colors, deep, rich blue, and blue marked with white. 

Height 6 inches. a 
CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, in the house, covering the seeds barely sufficient to hide it 

from sight, and keep the surface moist by shading with paper till the seed germinates. 

Transplant about the first of June, to a rather moist soil; will do better if shaded by tall 

growing plants. Half hardy annual. 

Lobelia gracilis, ‘por packety. 62h.) 0 a ea a ae ea Bee eee Cee 10 cents. 

LYCHNIS.—A plant justly entitled to a place in the garden, as there are few flowers 

of such intense scarlet. The flowers are produced in clusters, coming out all Summer. 

Height 2 feet. 
CULTURE.—The seed should be sown in Spring, in good soil, and the following Spring 

transplanted to the border 1 foot apart. Hardy perennial. 

Lychnis chalcedonia, mixed per packet.........-...2-..-0-2..-2++0++00.2.+-10 Cents. 

MARTY WNIA.—Extremely handsome, large, flowering, hardy annual, deserving of 
the most extensive cultivation. The seed vessels of some varieties are used for pickles 

when young. Height 2 to 8 feet. 

CULTURE.—Start in green house or hot bed and transplant 3 feet apart. 

Moartynia, mixed, por packets 2.2) ieee. Ou loa satel SEs See ea ee 5 cents. 

MIARICOLD.—A showy plant of compact, symmetrical growth, handsome foliage, 
and a profusion of flowers of brilliant shades of yellow, finely variegated and striped with 

dark rich colors of maroon and brown. Flowers of this variety are about an inch in di- 

ameter, full double to center, and cover the plant profusely. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—To obtain early flowers, sow in boxes, or cold frames about the first of May, 

and transplant to the garden the first of June one foot apart, ia common soil. In bloom 

from the middle of July till frost. Half hardy annual. 

Marigold, double dwarf, French, per packet...............-............--. ..5 cents. 

ag 7 Se MATICAN, PEL PAackebis he! sk nahi AeA me ele a 5 cents. 

MAU RAN DIA.—An elegant climbing green house perennial, but can be grown from 
seed and brought forward so as to branch and flower profusely from August to October, the 

first season in the garden, one of the most popular climbers for piazza decorations. 

Height 5 to 8 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow early indoors; transplant to open airin June. The plants produce a 

profusion of rich purple, rose, etc., fox-gloved shaped flowers with abundant foliage, 

through the season till frost. Half-hardy perennial. 

Maurandia burklayana, mixed, per packet.... 1.2.2... ccc eee eee eee ee 10 cents. 

MIRAULUS.—These flowers are remarkable for their rich and beautiful marking ana 

spots; well adapted for vases, pots and baskets, and also for open culture im the garden, 

Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—The seed is very delicate, and should be sown indoors, in boxes; transplant 

after the ground has become well warmed; place in rich soil, about eight inches apart. 

Half hardy perennial. 

Mimulus punctatus, Per packet... ....-....cccc cece cece eecreecsevecsescces ...10 cents. 

J moshatus, (musk plant) por packet..........2-2-cee seer ee ener eee 10 cents. 
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MICNONETTE, (Sweet).—One of the best know and most popular flowers, in- 

dispensible for the garden; is situated to almost any location and soil, furnishing its frag- 

rant blossoms continuously through the Summer; and until after severe frosts. Height1 

foot. 
CULTURE.—May be sown in open ground any time in the year when the ground is not 

frozen; itis perfectly hardy, and easy of culture, growing well in almost any situation. 

Seeds sown middle of May will furnish plants in bloom from first of July till October. 

Hardy annual. 

Mignonette, sweet, per packet..........................5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

= Golden Queen, per packet..........-...-. 10 cents. Per ounce 60 cents. 

4 Giant White, per packet................- 10 cents. Per ounce 60 cents. 

“a Grandifiora, per packet..................10 cents. Per ounce 60 cents. 

MOON FLOWER. —The true Moon Flower is the most vigereus of all summer 

cl limbers; a single ‘plant can easily be made to eover, by August 15th, a trellis thirty to fifty 

feet high and six feet broad, with a dense mass of leaves, studded every night or cloudy 

aay with hundreds of beautifully white and wax ike: fiowers four to six inches in diameter. 

Height 38 te 50 feet. 

‘CULTURE. ee seeds in luke-warm water, then plantin poxesi in the house and trans- 

pl lant, when weather is warm enough outdoors. Tender annual. 

Ipomesa grandiflora, per packet........ 22.2226. ee ene ee eee net Fag) in Sere ..-10 cents. 

MORNING CLORY.—This well known annual is one of the most popular climbers. 
Of rapid growth, soon covering a fence or trellis with the abundant foliage and bright 

fiowers. A great variety of colors and shades. Height 10 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow any time aiter the ground isin working condition, where the plants 

are to remain, and furnish strings or trellis for them to run upon. Hardy annual. 

Convolvulus major, mixed colors, per packet:........5cents. Per ounce 25 cents, 

MOURNING BRIDE.—One of the best fiowers sor bouquets; plants of dwarf habit, 

and compact; the flowers borne on long, wizy stems. A great variety of colors, from white 

to very dark purple—almost black. In bloom from August till after severe frosts. Height 

18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Seed may be sown early, in boxes, or later in open ground. Should be 

transplanted to about eight inches apart, in common soil. Tender perennial. ~ - 

Scabiosa, dwarf double, mixed, per packet... 2.22.5 ...- 2.22 ccc ce cece cecceeee 10 cents, 

NASTURTIUM, (Tall .—This well known annual is one of the best for trellis and 
arbor decoratiens; fiowers of a great variety of rich colors, striped and spotted with dif- 

ferent shades. Isexcellent for vases and baskets, also does finely grown in beds without 

trellis support; produces an abundance of flowers from the first of July until frost. Height 

6 to 10 feet: 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, about the last of May, in lisht soil; cover one inch 

deep. When grown in rich soil but few fowers are produced—runs to foliage. 

Tropeolum majus, per packet.. dee eet ee ..5cents. Per ounce 40 cents. 

NASTURTIUM, (Dwarf).—One of the most brilliant scarlets grown in any flower 
tae bioom covering the pliant, and is produced in succession througk the Summer. Foliage 

very dark green. Grows less than one foot high, making it very desirable for the front 

edge of a bed or border. Height 1 foot. 
CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, transplant first of June to eight inches apart. 

Bropeolum minor, per packet...............-22.+2.4.- 5cents. Per ounce, 25 cents. 

NICELLA, (Love-in-a-Paist).—Awhowy annual, with fine cut foliage, and curi- 
ously formed deuble fiowers of light btue color. The form and coler render it very desir- 

able for bouquets. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in fiowwering beds, or as they may be transplanted, eee a little 

extra eare in shading the plants. 

Nigella, double, mimed colors, per packet.............222 2222.2 eeeeceeee cece ee 5 cents. 

NEMOPHILIA.—TPhis popular plart is to be found,in almost any garden, and has 
scoured a place in the heart of every lover of*flowers. Of ‘wart, spreading habit, itis well 

adapted to border or pot culture. The flowers are exquisitely colored, blotched and spot- 

ted; they are quite aptto sport into.an endless variety of shades, from black and blue to 

lighter colors. Height 6inches. Hardy annual. 
CULTURE.—Sow in Spring and thin to one foot pr 

Nemophilia, mixed colors, per packet .......4#..... 10 cents. 
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NIEREMBERGCIA,—Plant branching, of dwarf growth, with foliage of fine dark 
green, spreading a foot or more, with small flowers of delicate tints of blue and lilac, fur- 

nishing a continuous display from July till October; is one of the best flowers for home 

culture, as its habits are well adapted for gruwth in pots, and especially for hanging 

baskets. Is excellent for bouquet making, both flowers and foliage. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seeds in boxes, in the house, covering thinly; transplant into the 

garden about the first of June, to one foot apart. The plants, after blooming through the 

Summer, may be potted in the Fall for house culture. 

Nierembergia gracilis, mixed, per packet......-........ 0c cele ee cence eee 10 cents. 

NOLANA.—A handsome trailing piant, with small, bell;shaped flowers, of delicate 

shades of blue marked with yellow and white; fine for hanging baskets, rock-work and 

‘beds. In bloom July to October. 
CULTURE.—Sow in garden early, in light soil; transplant to one foot apart; will’then 

cover the ground, forming an attractive bed. Hardy annual, 

NOD EL EC ONCOLONS MPC PACK OU Walsh cette coors yaa lea tonic el apel ss alae see ae) el alas oSeue 10 cents. 

GXALIS.—Very attractive and beautiful plants, with richly colored fowers; suitable 

for rock-work and rustic baskets. Half hardy perennial. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow seeds in gentle heat early in Spring, and when well started, transplant 

where they are to flower. : 

OLN ori eed AVE PaGeta keke Sie oe seine) Lok eG boy vanek ws 10 cents. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASS.—The ornamental grasses are very useful for cutting 

when fresh, for Summer bouquets, and also dry well for working up with,everlasting fiow- 

exs for Winter bouquets. This Assortment includes the most delicate and graceful vari- 

eties. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in Spring, in the bor der: ‘cover lightly wi th fine earth, and throw 

over the surface a light covering of straw to prevent the sun drying the soil; remove the 

covering aS soon as the germs push through the ground. 

SECO DCTINMCM DCL PACELLI a4 te oneal ache oe wal. Coe wate ona J Miepasl fia Seceshe§ 10 cents. 

Ornamental grasses, mixed, per packet.......0..00 beeen ee ee ieee 10 cents. 

PAMPAS CRASS.—An exceedingly elegant and graceful variety of ornamental 

grass, with delicate hanging spikelets, which nod and tremble in.the breeze. Handsome 

even as border plants, but especially useful in the formation of Winter bouquets, either 

With other grasses or mixed with everlasting flowers. Gather when green and dry in the 

shade. They can be dyed any color, and will last for years. Height i foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in Spring, in open ground and thin to a foot apart. Hardy annual. 

Gynerium argentanum, per packet...... 02.0 ..5.- 2. ee ee ee eee ce eee ee 5 certs. 

PETUNiIA,—One of the best flowers for a splendid display through the entire season. 

Beautiful new colors, striped and marked in the most diversified manner. The ease of 

eulture, profuse and continuous bloom, adaptation for different’styles of growth—indoors 

and in the garden—render the Petunia one of the most vaiuable of the annuals, and entitled 

to a generous share of the space in every garden. In bloom from the first of July to 

October. Hardy perennial. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground as early as it can be readily worked, or any time up to 

the first of June, covering the seed lightly. As soon as the plants are large enough to 

handle, transplant into good soil, from one to two feet apart. 

Petunia, Hybrida, double mixed, per packet.........0 0b. eee eee ee ..20 cents. 

ss es striped. blotched, per packet.....10 cents. Per 0 ounce $1.00. 

se * single, mixed, per packet......... 10 cents, Per ounce $1.00. 

PANSY, (Heartsease).—Flowers large, growing two inches in diameter, with 

proper cultivation: almost an endless variety of colors and markings, from light straw to 

nearly black. Planted in masses making as satisfactory display as can be found in‘the 

garden, the rich colors forming a carpet of bloom po from early Spring till after 

severe frosts. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in ie house, in boxes or in open ground as soon as it cam be 

worked, and transplant when large enouga& te handle; they will bear the Spring frosts 

without injury. Keep the plants well watered during the Summer. Hardy biennial. 

Viola tricolor, mixed colors, per packet................... 5cents. Per ounce $1:50. 

oa bs black and white mixed, per packet........10 cents. of ounce 1.50. 

extra selected, German, mixed, per pkt...20 cents. Perounce 3:00. 

white, per packet .. Uae ae Lu NONGEM LS: nek Ola Ce) a0; 

king of blacks, per acece ....-.+.-10 cents. Per ocuxce 3: 

new superb, finest strain, eed, per packet...25c. Per otmce 520. 

LON DUMEH WET) ACEC tie ays seyret alaralie le Misiayeise's 10 cents. Per ounce 3.00. 

EMOW CENCE Ui a watie sails sense eraels) 6 10 cents. Per oumee 3.00. 
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PASSION FLOWER.—A most interesting and well known order of climbers, 

bearing singularly beautiful flowers. They are the pride of South America and the West 

Indies, where the woods are filled with the species, which climb about from tree to tree, 

bearing fiowers of striking beauty. 

Passtflore Crete, PET PACKEH sis Tes Sa keen os RHEE owe Pe oss ny plsinns oth Ea LURCODIUS. 

PENSTEMON.—Handsome, free blooming and very strong; flowers tubular in 

shape, produced on long spikes, of bright colors. Half hardy perennial. Height 2 to 3 feet, 

CULTURE.—Sow seed in hot-bed in March, or forepart of April, or in the open border 

in April or May. Transplant or thin to about fifteen inches apart. 

_ Benstomon, mixed colors, per packet.. ie uitinue: SraeeyaR balk Peete te ea Maniivie: alec oleh ucts UP OONLU NE 

' PERI LLA,—One of the very best of the annual ornamental leaf plants; branches and 

foliage a dark purple, retaining their shape and color through the season. Of compact, 

bushy habit, looking well, grown singly, or in rows and groups. Contrasts finely with the 

white of Sweet Alyssum and the delicate blue of the Nolana, when placed in the same beds 

with these dwarf growing flowers. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in the house, or later in open ground; transplant in rows or 

circles about fifteen inches apart, in light soil. All the ornamental leaf plants are the: 

most brilliant in a sandy soil. 

Perilia Nankinensts, per Packeb snk. ose. s ehh ae Sele Weg cas OE een oe 5 cents, 

PHLOX.—No flower excels this in all the qualities that make a popular annual. 

Brilliant and varied colors, continuous and profuse bloom, being one of the last tosuccomb > 

to the frosts of late October, its excellence for bouquets, all combine to place it in the list 

of the best half dozen flowers grown for garden decoration. Hardy annual. Height 1 

inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow early, in boxes, in the house, orin a cold frame, or may be sown later 

in open ground from the middle of May to the firstof June. When the planis are large 

enough to handle, transplant to eight or ten inches apart, in common soil. 

es lox drummondii, mixed per packet.. ASU ..jcents. Per ounce $1.00. 

a grandifiora, mixed, ner packet... NE eke eee aie a ONCOIMbSs 

Ce white, ce or packokis ! actu ee 5 cents. 

PICOTEE.—Very much like Carnation, as fine and more delicate in its coloring. 

Perennial. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow seed in Spring or early Summer, so as to have good SpCOne plants by 

Autumn. Cover with straw during Winter to give them shelter. 

Pacotee, German, mixed,’ per Packet. sek Me kak ee ace eae eae LO, CONS: 

PINK.—Splendid, large, double flowers of the richest and most brilliant colors and 

markings constantly in bloom from July till after severe frosts, the first and also the 

second year. No flower excels this genius for a brilliant show of colors through the sum 

mer. Height 1 ft. 

CULTURE.—Sow early, in boxes, in the house, or in open ground, as soon as it is in 

working condition; transplant to eightinches apart, By removing the faded flowers the 

bloom is much improved and prolonged. ' 

Dianthus chinensis, (double Ching) mixed, Per Packet te. ses -. eee ee 5 cents. 

& saciniatus, (double Japan) mixed, per packet...... .... ........ 5 cents. 

A imperialis, (double imperial) mixed per packet.................. 5 cents. 

He Heddewigti, (double Heddewigii) mixed, per packet............. 5 cents. 

ae Albus flore pleno, (double white) per packet ..................... 5 cents. 

PYRETHRUM, (Insect Powder Plant.)—Practical entomologists have long 
been looking for some effective, safe and cheap insecticide, and now tell us they have found 

it in the Persian Insect Powder. Thisis the dried and powdered fiowers of the Pyrethrum 

Roseum, and itis certain death to Plant Lice, Flies, Cabbage Worms, and nearly every 

form of insect life. It is harmless to man, but when diluted with ten times its bulk of 

flour, kills every Cabbage Worm or other insect it touches. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes of prepared soil as early as the season will permit, and 

transplant to sixteen inches apart whenever the plants are large enough.: The young 

seedlings are small and of slow growth, but the older plants hardy and vigorous. The 

largest crop of flowers is produced the second season. They should be gathered when in 

full bloom, dried carefully and stored in paper bags. Before using the flowers should be 

powered as fine as possible. 

Pyrethrum rosewm, per packet... 2... secs ice cans wee tees ate te .......+.10 cents. 
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POPPY.—A great variety of brilliant colors and various shapes. Makea fine display 

growing among the taller flowers and shrubs. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, where they are to bloom, as they do not transpiant 

easily; thin the plants to six or eight inches apart. 

Poppy, single and double mixed, per packet... .... 0... cc. ek ow oe oe oe oo eee DD CONES 

PRIMULA SINENS!S, (Chinese Primrese.)—These are, perhaps, the most 
Gesirable of all house blooming plants. They are in almostconstant bloom all winter, and 

if the plants be transferred to the’ border, they will bloom nearly all Summer. Though 

perennial, new plants flower more freely, and seed should be sown every year. Give them 

along time for growth before fowering, and do not force the young plants, but simply 

protect them from frost, and damp, cutting winds. Height 9 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed in shallow boxes drained with charcoal, filled to the depth of 

two inches with sand and finely-sifted garden soil. Sow seed thinly, and cover about one- 

sixteenth of aninch. If covered too deeply, or if the seed be wet and allowed to dry again, 

they will not germinate. When the plants show growth, transplant singly into pots, and 

jater into three or four inch pots. They thrive best in a cool, dry place, with plenty of 

light, but protected from the sun. They do not require much water, except for a few days 

after repotting. Tender perennial. 

Primuta sinensis, mixed, per. packet 250.265 os a eee eee 15 cents. 

= 

~ 

PORTULACA.—There are scarcely any flowers in cultivation that make such 2 

dazzling display of beauty as a bed of many-hued, brilliant-colored Portulacas. They are 

in bloom from about the first of July until killed by frost in Autumn. Plant in open 

ground after it has become warm, in a light, sandy soil, and in a dry situation. After the 

plants appear, withhold waier, and if the beds have a full exposure to the sun, the ground 

will be covered with the plants, and the effect will be beautiful. Tenderannual. Height 

9 inches. 

Portulaca, single mixed, per packet....................5 cents. Per ounce 60 cents. 

* double rcse, mixed, per packet............. 10 cents. Per ounce $1.00. 

RHODANTE.—Tthe flowers are of various colors—pure silvery white with yellow 

disk, rosy-crimson and bright purple, rose suffused with white, etc., etc. For Winter bou- 

quets, the blossoms should be gathered before they are fully expanded, and if dried in the 

shade they will retain their brilliancy for years. The leaves are heart-shaped and lustrous, 

and the calyx long, scaly and shining. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—The seeds should be started in hot-bed, and the plants transplanted to a 
Warm situation, 1footapart. Tender annual. : 

Rhodante, mixed colors, per packet............ Bison sesick Snes oe ee ee a nO Cees 

ROSE-CAMPION.—A bright little pink-like flower, of deep crimson with light 

center, produced on long, slender stems. The plants branching, rather dwarf, and pretty 

for edgings. Sometimes called ‘‘Mullein Pink.” Flowers the second season from seed 

‘sown in the Spring, and can be increased by dividing the larger roots. In bloom during 

June and July. Hardy perennial. Height 1% feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, in the house, covering the seed barely sufficient to hide it 

from sight, and keep the surface moist by shading with paper till the seed germinates. 

Transplant about the first of June to a rather moist soil. Will do better if shaded by tall 

growing plants. ; 

Angrostemma coronaria, Per Packet. 2.656 gon 2 oe ne we nace en's oc nceuce oc ve es .. sD CONES: 

SALPICLOSSIS.—A beautiful annual, that deserves to be more widely known; 

when once grown in the garden will be one of the first to be chosen for the next year. 

Flowers of the richest colors—blue, crimson, yellow, purple, scarlet, etc., with texture like 

rich velvet, each petal beautifully penciled. Splendid for bouquets. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow under glass, in May, orin prepared beds in the garden, first of June. 

Transpi2nt into light, loamy soil, piacing the plants about 6 inches apart. In bloom from 

July throughout the entire season. 

Salpiglossis, mixed colors, per packet........ Papiete aS D Radu sero. 62 on ee ILE: 

SWEET ROCKET.—4 very hardy biennial, bearing clusters of single flowers, 2nd 

fragrant during the evening. Height 18 inches. ms 
CULTURE.—Seed will germinate readily in cpen ground. 

Sweet rocket, mixed, per packet. . 02 2.000 so eneien 00s ope 5a ones oss oe »- ae aD COREE 
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SAPONARIA.—Ant admirable dwarf bedding plant, with neat foliage, and small, 

cross-Shaped blossoms, of delicate tints of rose and pink. Adapted for vases and hanging 

baskets; make a fine display grown in a circular bed; quite hardy, blooming till late in 

October, after severe frosts. Height 6 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow indoors early, and later in open ground; transplant to about 1 foot 

apart. They will spread and cover the Cra a as with a mat, compact and dense, dotted 

With small flowers. Hardy annual. 

Saponaria calabrica, Der Packet... .. 0.6. cc cece cece ee ce csc ee ee te secseces ee ce lO Cents, 

SHIZANTHUS.—This handsome annual should be more widely known and culti- 

vated. Flowers different shades of blue, curiously cut, and delicately spotted and laced 

with crimson, white, yellow, etc. Is adapted for garden and indoor culture. Excellent 

for bouquets. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in finely-prepared seed bed, or in boxes, in May; transplant to one 

foot apart in common soil. In bloom profusely from July until frost. For indoor culture 

sow at any time. : 
Shizanthus, mixed colors, per packet... 0.0.00... cc ee cee cee ce ce ee te cece ee sees eed CENTS. 

SMILAX.—No climbing plant in cultivation surpasses this for the graceful beauty 
of its foliage. In cut flowers, and for wreaths, etc., it isindispensible to florists. Its hard 

texture enables it to keep several days, after being cut, without wilting. Nothing is finer 

for clothing statuettes, vases, etc. Height 10 feet. 

CULTURE.—Soak the seed in warm water 12 hours, and plant in pots, in hot-bed oz 

green house, in February, and keepin warm, moist place. One plant in atwo inch pot is 

enough. After they have completed their growth, and the foliage begins to turn yellow, 

turn the pots on their sides and withhold water till August, when the little bulb, which has 

formed, can be repotted in good, rich earth and watered freely, ant it will grow all winter. 

Tender perennial. 

Myrsiphyllum asparagoides, per Packet...... 0.2... cece cece ce ceucece esse se l0 Cents. 

STATICE.—An excellent flower, both for cutting, when fresh, and also for Winter 
bouquets; light yellow and white. A spray of this, with a Carnation and a Geranium leaf, 

completes a button-hole bouquet. It will be found very useful at all times, as the flowers 

retain their shape and color without change. Half-hardy perennial. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in May or June, either in the house or in the open ground; transplant 

to six inches apart, in light, sandy loam. In bloom from July till frost. 

DERLICe am duella, WOE DACKCh.. oi. fay. oo Se ches Cue Gl ne). ee eee ee LO: Cents: 

SWEET WILLIARM.—The improved varieties of this popular flower are very 
beautiful, and should find a place ineverygarden. A great variety of rich colors, eyed and 

variegated with other shades, forming large trusses of bloom, remaining a long time in 

perfection. A bed of Sweet William presents a very attractive appearance the last of 

June and first of July, at a time when but few other flowers are in bloom. Hardy peren- 

nial. Height 18 inches. 

CULTURE.—Sow in prepared beds, in the garden, any time up to the middle of June; 

transplant into good soil, placing them six or eight inches apart. In November, before 

the ground freezes, cover lightly with pine boughs, leaves, or garden litter, to prevent the 

alternate freezing and thawing during the Winter. 

Dianthus barbatus, sifigle, mixed, per packet.... 2... .... ieee eee eee es 5 cents. 

2 ts double mixeds per packet yn. .cn sy wcsne sag eine. 3.) 10) CONUS: 

STOCK, (Brompton.)—The Brompton Stock cannot endure our Winters, but if 
plants are grown in the open ground during the Summer, in Autumn they can be removed 

to the house, ee they will flower well if not kept too hotor dry. Hardy annual. Height 

1 foot. 
CULTURE.—Start in hot-bed, and transplant when small into pots, and turn out in June 

to open border. 
Stock Pr OFeMEOn, GO AIC HET WAN 7S A). di atesaicis aia» alae’ « Mee ste picid sin fel sls olelinie near peer tes 

SWEET SULTAN.—A handsome annual with fragrant flowers, born on long, 

slender stems. Their fragrance and habit of growth adapt them finely for bouquets. In 

bloom from July to October. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in opes ground, the last of May or first of June, in common garden soil; 

transplant to eightinches apart. 

Centaurea moshata, mixed, per packet ............. 02. cece ee cet eee es 5 cents. 
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SENSITIVE PLANT.—A curious plant, manifesting sensation to,the touch of any 

object that jars or stirs the leaves or branches—the stalks immediately drooping or folding 

together, as if possessed of life and an over-supply of nerves, affording a source of amuse- 

ment for little and larger folks. The flowers are small, and of secondary importance. 

Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Start in boxes in the house, or may be sown in open ground the first of 

June, after the ground has become quite warm. It is good for house culture, as well as 

for the garden. Tender annual. 

Mimosa pudica, per packet.. ESE Siotd bene o oe Cea ee RI ©. a ick ile Dieu kfc ..5 cents. 

SALVIA.—The Salvia, or Flowering bee is a very ornamental plait flowering in 
spikes of fiery red, and continues in bloom in open ground till frost, when the plants can 

be removed to the green house and they will continue in blooma longtime. This variety 

is of dwarf habit, and the spikes of flowers are notso large as some of the green house 
sorts. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Start the plants in a hot-bed, and transplant into light, rich soil, abouta 
footapart. Tender annual. 

Salvia splendens, per packet.. Stet 4 ae .-10 cents, 

STO CKS, (Ten Weeks. )—Plants nok ae 1 foot hich akira a Sompaek bush, 

covered with splendid spikes of bloom irom July till frost. This seed is our own importa- 

tion from the most celebrated German grower of this Mower, saved only from the selected 

pot plants, and will produce the largest proportion possible to obtain of large double 

fiowers in the most brilliant colors and variety. Hardy annual. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, indoors, in April, and transplant the last of May, in deep, 

rich soil, about 1 foot apart. 

Stocks, dwarf double, ten weeks, mixed, per packet.. ah (cake Satis See ..10 cents. 

SUNFLOWER.—Axnt exceedingly double variety of ‘this al ie Ses nian adapted 

by its stately growth for a background to the lawn, or a screen to hide unsightly places 

Itis also raised as an absorbant of miasma in damp or ill-drained situations, thus pre- 
venting fevers. The flowers are rarely quite attractive. Height 5 feet. 

CULTURE —Plant the seed in Spring, where desired, and thin to four feet anart, in 
rows, Hardy annual. 

Helianthus Catifornieus, per packets... 2. co.cc cc cee nce ta nn ccaasccceeceess 5 cents. 

SWEET PEAS.—This well known annual is deservedly one of the most popular 

flowers, for its fragrance, profusion and duration of bloom, and fine variety of colors; one 

of the best for bouquets. Height 4 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow as early as the ground can be properly worked, in rows two feet apart, 

or in circles of three or four feet in diameter, in soil not too rich, and cover two inches 

deep. Provide neatly trimmed brush or trellis work, for the vines torun upon. Toobtain 

a continuous bloom through the Summer, the faded flowers should be removed, allowing 

no pods to form. In bloom from the first of July till frost. 
Lathyrus paper. mixed colors, per packet......... 5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

es orange pink, per packet........... 5cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

5 ef white and rosy pink, per packet..5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

7s “2 dark crimson purple, per packet..5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

ef x crimson scarlet, per paeket....... Scents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

# 2 white and lilac, per packet........5 cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

Ke - pure white, per packet............ 5cents. Per ounce 25 cents. 

THUNBERGCIA.—A irailing or climbing plant with flowers of various shades of 

yellow and white, having a dark center or eye. Finely adapted for vases or hanging 

baskets, for piazza decorations. Height 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—The seeds start slowly, and should be sown in a hot-bed, or in a box in the 

house, giving plenty of moisture and heat. Do finely planted out in open beds, without 

trellis support, covering the ground with their handsome foliage and bright blossoms. 

Thunbergia alatum, mixed, per packet.. ‘ Cer ..10 cents. 

TRUMPET VINE.—Magnificent, hardy, deciduous climber, ‘with brilliant flowers; 

deserving a first place as an ornamental and effective covering for walls, houses, etc. 

Hardy perennial. Height 20 to 30 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow seeds under heat and transplant. 

Bignonia Radicans, per packet............ An Jon ..10 cents. 

VIOLET.—The violet should not a ue WM io! in any aeanacte on ponnaag of its fra- 

grance and early appearance. A single flower will perfume a whole room. Succeeds best 

in a shady, sheltered place, and can be easily increased by dividing the roots. The violet 

isan emblem of faithfulness. Hardy perennial. Height4inches. — 

Viola odorata, per packet:) . 22a. iin8 Aas toe os oe bua ep a he > an ge = ae 10 cents, 
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VERBENA.—The most popular bedding plant grown from seeds. The fine variety 

of colors, with stripes and markings of different colors, profuse and long continued bloom, 

fragrance and excellance for bouquets, making them one of the most desirable annuals in 

the catalogue for general culture. Grown from seeds, the flowers are quite fragrant, and 
plossoms stronger than from cuttings. . 

_CULTURE.—Sow early, in warm place, and keep the surface of the soil moist, until the 

seeds germinate, by covering with board or paper, to prevent evaporation. When the 

plants are large enough to handle, transplant singly into small pots. Plant out in the 

_ garden the first of June, placing them 18 inches apart. Will furnish a succession of bloom 

till after severe frosts. Tender perennial. 

Verbena hybrida, mixed colors, per packet...............10 cents. Per ounce 31.00. 

VIRCINIA CREEPER. — One of the best climbing plants for permanent situations, 

as it is perfectly hardy, clinging to the sides of whatever {i may be grown against by the 

rootlets it throws out all along the stems. In the Autumn the dark green foliage assumes 

beautiful tints of orange, crimson, etc. Height 50 to 100 feet. 

CULTURE.—Secd should be started under heat and transplanted. Hardy perennial. 

Ampelopsis quinquefolia, per packet..... 0.0.0... cece ee eee eee ee ee ee eee ees 10 Cents, 

WHITLAVIA.—Axt clegant annual, with delicate foliage and drooping clusters of a 

rich, dark blue and white bell-shaped flower. Is fine for baskets and vases; for piazza 

decorations is one of the best, flourishing best in partly shaded situation. Height 1 foot. 

CULTURE.—Sow in open ground, in May or the last of June; thin the plants to a few 

inches apart; does best in a light, sandy loam. In bloom from July to October, with a 

continuous succession of flowers. 

Whitlavia grandiflore, per PACket. 2.00.00. cc ccc cece nee ee ee sev seve sobs eveeseesD CONES, 

WALL-FLOWER.—The large, massive spikes of the Wall-flower are very conspicu- 

ous in beds and borders, and are very useful in making bouquets. They are deliciously 

fragrant, perfectly double, and combine many shades of color—the orange, purple and 

chocolate predominating. Height 18 inches. 
CULTURE.—Sow the seed early in hot-bed, and while the plants are small prick them 

out into pots and sink the pots into the earth. On approach of cold weather, remove the 

pots to the house, and they will bloom all Winter. Tender perennial. 

Walt-flower, per packet.................+- vente cece eee ee cere eee esse cree eee oe elO Conts. 

4 . 

WISTARIA VI ES.—One of the quickest growing climbers, of fine, bright foliage, 

producing bunches of rose lilac flowers in great abundance during Spring. If once started 

Wwilllive for years. Hardy perennial. Height 20 feet. 

CULTURE.—Plant seeds where plants are desired, and cultivate like beans, only giving 
support to run upon. 

Glycine sinensis, per packet..............-....0- Raise es See eG A calere glaceie Peleg 10 cents. 

WILD FLOWER CARDENRN.—Apny one who has planted and cultivated flowers in 

neatly laid out beds and borders, is aware of the labor and constant attention required to 

_ produce the desired effect. To those who cannot give it this care “The Wild Garden” 

presents a substitute which, for its unusual and varied effects, cheapness and the small 

amount of labor necessary for its construction, has no equal. 

The seeds we offer for the Wild Flower Garden are a mixture of over 150 different vari- 

eties, and being mixed can be offered at a much less price than when sold in separate 

packets. No one, not having seen such a bed, can form an idea of its beauty, the different 

seasons of bloom insuring something new, almost every day. 

Wild Flower Garden, over 150 varieties, mixed, per pkt...10 cts. Per half oz. 25 cts. 

XERANTHEMUM.—A popular flower of the immortelle class. Blooming freely 

in common soil. Plantis of compact habit, with flowers borne on strong stems. Colors, 

white, purple, yellow and light blue. Hardy annual. Height 1 foot. 

~ CULTURE.—Seed may be sown in boxes, early or late, in open ground; transplant when 

small to eight or ten inches apart. In bloom July to September. 

Xeranthemum, mixed colors, per packet....... ccc. cee cece e cece ceenceueece 10 cents. 
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ZINNIA.—Fine, large flowers, of a great variety of double colors—red, rose, crimson. 

scarlet, pnrple, orange, white and yellow—the flowers full, double as a Dahlia, and remain- 

ingin bloom from July till frost. Make a fine display when grewn in rows, the plants 

forming a dense hedge, covered with bloom. Height 2 2 feet. 

CULTURE.—Sow in boxes, indoors, early, or in the open ground the last of May; when 

large enough to handle transplant to two feet apart in arow. The plant blossoms when 

quite small, the first flowers being inferior, but as the plant grows the flowers improve in 

Sizeandcolor. Half hardy annual. 

Fennia double, white,;.per packet... 3s ko ke eee es ce eee 10 cents. 

- xfs MAKE.) PET PAGkety: 25435 owes ce de IW SRE ROS oan SR 10 cents. . 

3 as New, Zebra, Der packet sock, 5 Levens eee ROS Gee ce ole 10 cents. 

. BOX WOOD.—A fine small evergreen, with pale, green leaves. Can be trained in 

any desired ferm by shearing, and is used largely for bordering flower beds. Hardy 

perennial. 

Buxcus sempervirens, per Packeteer. As oie! Ms eee ae Nee ee tae 10 cents. 

STO WV SE Re SG BS ees 

The culture of flowers from bulbs and roots is much simpler and 

surer than from seed; they require no care in starting, growing rapidly 

and make a nice display quickly. Some of them have to be planted 

in the Fall; some do best planted in the Spring. . 

Flowering Bulbs for Fall Planting. | 
: Each. Per doz. 

Roman Hyacmth) WHie 2.2 5.) ssenaek tine kk op opie ook Sine aia tno eNO EE $0 10 $1 00 

mnsie A yAcingn. Mixed COTS 42 kines Pie oe tenes Seas Deen eee ee ee 10 1 60 

Double Hyacinth, rs Shb UE Pd See h ee ae as fe ats Me spenans lune Ae barman er ae Pa 10 1 00. 

Single Tulips, eS Sane SReT ee Rare Nh SAP HON oat eS ST ES aha edae es told Th 5 40, 

Double Tulips, ‘ Se ae tee Rede Sam en eS ities BP ee CREM ed Tas 5 40 

Crocus, “s Bi ay ok shee ic ae ecko os ae ener c PRR TOI Sea Ec ea ERC Sk i et ae 2 20 

Tr VIOL GHC AV AOY:: Fos e ee eee kh ORE ee BANG A ean RA RG cee he tiger ts 5 40 
OviTRA FIAStGE MALL y So <5 So oe eee SE ETE oe ee ag ee es ae “25 250 
Chinese Sacred Wily ose a os oe ce cee re eta oe see Ee een » 2 2 50 

Tae TSSIIS 2 oi ost RO A 7 Re Ee Rees Died cen | AT a ea eR WN 5 40 

PSI Ey se iste ede 2s SARIS ae eee Ae ae ee Sane ae CE RAPA CA ot Senta ei a pee es, 40 

MBECTADRE AOULIC! 0 Sn iF os De oat 2 aed eres ae eee AEN ee aks stale eas ees 5 40 

OR AIT eee SECIS ST oe eA Re ae so id Dicer ate Sepsis oh Lok edt eae ae 5 40 

SROWETODS SITIO V S280 Ns ars Se Tre is ae ade ae a hot ke 2 20 

SHOW OTOPS NO OUDLEL Bonn tiesch a oe TEs oils cee Aa ep ay Meza rel re RUS bi es fe aa 3 30 

PRU QCUNT NGIWSSOS os on oe i SE A Ee ee LAs daca dt foe aks ee Oe 15 1 50 

Flowering Bulbs for Spring Planting. 
GIZGIGI“S, MIE. COLOLS 5. e:5-0 shee aicine bas) = Earner mer Aah er Peas arr 10 vi) 

GRMN AS MINNA ME (A gene Ee.) Tk le the Sec abee bese se CEA pect ee A te aca aa OER A 15 1 50. 

PGT BOP ORES Oe Wes 7 alee so Ne I See Shape aa se CMI elie Ns als Sree ge chan rR 10 1 00 

RIBACTIA MANES? oo hh Bs) S. Soe Sie, eS be SORE eee! Feo at Co ae eee ae 5 40 

CAVA GVITAS oo ee nk Saas Sab ete Oe ohiee SBE ep ERs ORR Regen e e 25 2 50 

PATTI AE Stic io eth Neste babs beim alate See MMR Sg Beg Ae On eS ree a) 2 50 

SAR Sette oe al Ae 0 Mudie ody on Sulina fete noe Saket 2 OE ee a peat ye 25 250 
WAICC Bre et aed eek Pes BAR OE pict ane Abele] Bee oitab Hae a ene oe eee ieee ee 25 2 50 

Pxsonia) red white ala Crimson so. geet a ee 2 een ee 25 2 50 

Bi RD SH Byes: 
If to be sent by mail add 8 cents per pound for postage. Our mixed bird seed is put up 

according to the best formula, for the health of the birds, from the cleanest and choicest 
seeds. Special prices on larger lots. 

Mixed Bird Seed, per b..... ........;..80 10 |, Poppy Seed, per D..-:. 50. coon ne eme $0 25 

Canary Seed} per 3D: poi ced. neo Panta 10 Rape Peed, peu! 555 7k te lee wilted ee 10) 

Hemp Seed, Der Wie? oe sessed reer 10 | Cuttlefish Bone, per oz. 10c., per b.. 60 

y 0 anim 

¥ } eT Y cop 
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CEO Ee pO GRADS DEEDS: 

Prices subject to fluctuations. Postage 8c. per pound extra. 
Market Prices on Application. 

We pay particular attention to this department of our business. These seeds are 

selected with special reference to their quality. Purchasers may rely upon our best exer- 

tions to furnish Grass and Field Seeds fresh, pure and free from hoxious and foreign 

seeds. We do not sell | imported Rye Grass for English Blue Grass, nor do, we mix cheap. 

Rye Grass with our Orchard Grass, aS We are sorry to say some wnserupulous dealers do; 

“we handle nothing but the best straight seeds. Our Red Clover, Alfaifa, English Blue 

_ Grass, and Timothy is mostly Kansas grown, and all recleaned by the best machinery to. 

_ to make it choice. 
On account of the early publication of this Catalogue we cannot 

make prices on Clover, Grass and Field Seeds—These are market 

articles,, and prices are subject to variation, but purGhasers may depend 

on having them at the prices ruling from store that date, and of the best 

quality, and that we will “always send as much seed as the money received 

will pay for. Market prices of the day, or special prices on large lots chéer- 

fully given on application. Express or Freight charges always to be paid. 

by the purchaser, except if sufficient money is sent to prepay postage— 

eight eents per,pound. Two bushel bags 20 cents each extra. 

fed Clover.—This Species is regarded as by far the most important of the whole 

genius for the practical purpose of ‘agriculture, being valuable: not only as a forage plant, 

but also for its-fertilizing properties on the soil. It has very long and powerful tap-roots,. 

and when these roots decay they add largely to that black mass of matter called the soil. 

As a forage plant it makes an excellent quality of hay, and can be cut at least twice a year. 

Sow about 12 or 15 pounds to the acre. Lb. lic. 

Mammoth, or Sapling Clover.—Compared with common Red Clover, its flower, foli- 

age and stems are of a darker color, and its seed is the product of the flowérs of the first 

crop, while the seed of the common Red Clover is the product of the flowers of the second 

crop, and different in some other characteristics of'little importance, A tis valuable when 

sown with other grasSes for mixed hay, ag it ripens later than the commonr ed clover, and 

about the time that timothy, Orchard and other grasses ripen. thereby making the hay a 

much better quality. Being avery rank grower, it is coming into very general use for 

soiling purposes. Sow 12 to 15 pounds to the acre. Lb. l5c. 

. Alsike, or Swedish Clover.—This Clover comes from the little province of Alaska, in 

Sweden. It is one of the hardiest varieties known; being perennial aad absolutely refuses 

to Winter kill, itis alike capable of resisting the extremes of drought or wet. It is a 

great favorite with bee raisers and its flowers have a sweet and agreeable odor, and afford 

very excellent forage for bees. Sow 5 or 6 pounds to the acre. Lb. 20c. 

White Duteh Clever.—An excellent pasture Clover, forming, in conjunetion with ae 

Kentucky Blue Grass, the finest and most nutritious food for sheep and cows. Sow 5 or™6 

pounds to the acre. Lb. 30c. 

Alfalfa Clover.—The most valuable forage plant, particulary adapted for our western: 

Climate and soil. It requires a deep, mellow soil; newly broken sod does not do so well. 

It thrives best on a sandy loam, the richer the better, while it has not proved a success on 

heavy, compact, clay soil. Im the dryest and most sultry weather, when every blade of 

grass withers, Alfalfa is as fresh and green as in the Spring, as its roots go down from 10 

to 20 feet to the moisturé of the ground- Although a prodiguous yielder it does not exhaust. 

the soil, but rather improves the ground by the decay of its long roots, and converts it 

into rich ground, full of vegetable matter. The seed may be sown early in the Spring, as 

soon as the frost is out of the ground, in order to catch the Spring rains, as it needs mois- 

ture.to germinate. In localities‘where irrigation is used it can be sown successfully at 

any time during the summer months. In our State itis not advisable to sow later than 

first part of September on account of early, frosts, as the yound, tender plants, not having 

sufficient roots. would succumb to our cold Winters. Late fall sowing, say in October or 

November, is not advisable in localities where wild storms are prevalent during Winter 

and early Spring, as the seed will be blown away before it has a chance to take root. 

Most of our successful Alfalfa growers prefer sowing the seed broadcast, while others are 

more in favor of drillingit in. Ifthe latter plan is pursued, we advise drilling the seed both 

length and cross ways, say half quantity each way, in order to secure a more even stand. 

- There is a great deal of discussion whether the seed should be sown by itself or with other 

\ 
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grains both methods being strongly advocated. Owing to the fact that Alfalfa needs. lighi 

and sun, the majority of growers suggest sowing the seed by itself, provided it can be put 

in the ground early in the season, but when the sowing is delayed we advise to sow oats 

or barley with it to afford some protection to the young plants against the scorching rays of 

the sunin mid-summer. Another circumstance has to be taken into consideration. If the 

ground proves to be very weedy, sow in connection with grain, by all means, a crop of 

barley or oats; they can be raised as well as acrop of weeds. After the grain has been 

eut, and this should be done just as early as possible, it will be found that the Alfalfa has 

made such growth as to prevent any danger of being choked out by the weeds, and it will 

eare foritself. Irrigate immediately after the grain is cut, and the Alfalfa will push out 

fresh shoots at once, and will furnish a light cutting in the Fall, or at least good pasture. 

It is more difficult to establish the first year, but will, when once started, produces a profit- 

able crop; three under favorable circumstances, and even four crops are cut yearly, 

aggregating five to seven tons to the acre. Never sow less than 25 pounds of good clean 

seed to the acre, for thin sowing produces thick and course stalks, not relished by stock, 

The Alfalfa flourishes up to an attitude of about 8,000 feet above sea level, but at higher 

attitudesit is not likely to thrive. How long willit live is a queston not settled yet. The 

reports speak of Alfalfa fields in Chili, whence it has been brousht to California under the 

name of Chili Clover, that are several hundred years old, and still bearing good crops. 

The proper time to cut it is when the plant is in full bloom. 

The seeds ripen to perfection, and are a source of considerable wealth to our farm- 

ers. If intended to raise Alfalfa for the seed 12to 15 pounds is plenty to sow one acre, 

The seed has to be saved from the first crop, as the second or third cutting does not 

mature evenly, does not fill out plump and heavy, and does not possess the proper 

germinating power. It is worthy of trialin any locality where it nas not already been 

tested. Sow 25 pounds to the acre. Lb. 15c. 

Esparsette, or Sainfoin.—This is a leguminous plant, with many stems from two to 

three feet long, straggling tapering, smooth; leaves in pairs of pointed oblong leafieats, 

slightly hairy on the underside; flower stalks higher than the leaves, ending in a spike of 

erimson of variegated ieaves, succeeded by flat, hard pods, toothed on the edges and 

prickly on the sides; roots perennial, and hard and woody; flowersin July. It belongs 
to the same family as the Alfalfa, well known to all our western people. Itis adapted for 

light chalky soil, sands, gravels and barren regions, where the ‘rainfallis not plenty and 

irrigation not obtainable. It is not as long lived a plant as Alfalfa, but will last from ten 

to twelve years, according to nature of the soil, by judicious top dressing of manure in the 

fall, the duration may be extended a few years. Itis an excellent forage plant, and im- 

proves the quality and increases the quantity of milk when fed to milk cows. Sow 40 to 

45 pounds per acre. Lb. 10c. 

REPORT FROM THE STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, FT. COLLINS, COLO. 

Messrs. Barteldes & Co.: , 
The seed you sent us in the Spring was sown May 20, in two separate plats. 

One plat was sown 2 inches deep, the other about % inch, or merely covered; the former 
plat gave us a good stand, the plants soon taking possession of the soil, making a vigorous 

growth about 18 inches that season without irrigation, while the latter was almost a total 

failure. We would advise early and heavy seeding, and the firming of the soil after plant- 

ing with aroller. It is our candid opinion that Esparsette is the coming forage plant for 
our region, and should be given a thorough trial by every intelligent farmer or stockman. 

Mr. Chas. T. Limberg, General Manager of the Arkansas Valley Smelting Company, of 

Leadville, says: Two years ago I sowed some Esparsette above our ditches and the same 

has done nicely. 

Crimson Trefoil Clover.—This is an arnual variety, in common use in italy and the 

South of France for feeding green. It is also grown largely and successfully in Virginia, 

where it is called ‘“‘German Clover,’ and we think it would do well herein our Westeru 

States. Itis from 2 to 4 weeks earlier than Red Clover, ang for this reason very desirable. 

The yield in fodder is immense, and, after cutting, it at once commences growing again, 

and continues until severe, cold, freezing weather. It grows about one foot high; the 

roots are nearly black; leaves long; blossoms long, pointed and of a very deep red, or car- 

mine color. Makes good hay. Sow in the fall, 10 pounds of seed per acre. Lb. 20c., 

Yellow Trefoil Clover, (Hop Trefoil Clover).—A variety with yellow flowers, of spon- 

taneous growth, very prolific and hardy. Sow 10 lbs per acre. Lb. 25c. 

White Bokhara Clover.—This is a tall, shrubby-like plant, growing to the height of 

four to six feet, with branches whose extremeties bear numerous small white flowers of 

great fragrance. It should be sown in Spring, in drills 12 to 16 inches apart; 10 pounds will 

sow one acre. Lb. 26c., 
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Japan Clover.—A low perennial of spreading habit, and adapted to withstand exces- 

sive drought. It flourishes on the poorest soil in the Southern States. Sow 15 pounds per 

acre. Lb. 40c. 
Timothy.—As a crop for hay, Timothy is probably unsurpassed by any other grass 

now cultivated. Itis greatly relished by all kinds of stock, especially by horses, while it 

yields a larger percentage of nutritive matter than any other grass or forage plant. Being 

an early grass, it is well adapted to Spring and Summer grazing, and if the Fall season is 

favorable it will grow sufficiently to furnish good Fall grazing too. Sow 15 pounds to the 

acre. Lb, 5c. 

Orchard Grass.—No farmer should be without a small field of Orchard Grass, as in 

many respects itis superior to all other grasses. It stands the drought, grows well in tke 

shade, does well in wet or poor ground, and is splendid to prevent worn-out fields from 

washing. This grass furnishes excellent pasturage three weeks before any other, and after 

close grazing ten days’ rest is sufficient to produce another growth. Cows fed on this will 

produce more and richer milk than on Blue Grass. It makes a very heavy sod, and when 

‘well set remains for many years. Itis especially adapted for Winter grazing, asit remains 

green all the season. Sow 25 to 30 pounds to the acre. Lb. 15c. 

_ Perennial Rye Grass.—A highly esteemed grass in Europe, either for pasture or 

lawns. It has been more or less cultivated in this country, and has done well wherever 

tried. Sow early in Spring for pasture 40 to 50 pounds to the acre. Lb. 10c. 

Italian Rye Grass.—in nutritive value, earliness, and quickness of growth after it has 

been mown, it far surpasses the Perennial Rye Grass. It is, therefore, indispensible for 

alternate husbandry; but as it does not last over two years it is of no use in permanent 

‘pastures. The soils best adapted to Italiam Rye seem to be those that are moist, fertile and 

‘tenacious, or of a medium consistency, and on such soils it is said to be one of the best 

grasses known to cut green, affording repeated luxuriant and nutritive crops. Sow 40 to 

50 pounds tothe acre. Lb.10c. 7 % = 7 

Meadow Fescue or English Blue Grass.—Grows two or three feet high, but never in 

large tufts like Orchard Grass. Oneof the earliest, most nutritious and productive grasses. 

Itis especially suitable for permanent pasture; thrives well in all soils, but to best advan- 

tage on moist lands. Makes good hay, and cattle thrive well on it, whether dry or ina 

green state. It succeeds well even in poor soil, and, as its roots penetrate the earth 12 or 

15 inches, it isnot affected except by exceedingly dry weather, and is as valuable a fertilizer 

as Red Clover. Itis one of the hardiest grasses after a good stand is secured; it will stand 

more freezing than any other variety. It yields an abundant crop of seed, about Sto. 

*bushels, which can be threshed by any threshing machine, and which alone at the ruling 

prices for the last years has paid the growers well to raise it. Notwithstanding its ac- 

knowledged merits, this grass has been sown only to a limited extent in this country. I 

is deserving of much more attention than it has heretofore received from our Western 

armers. Sow about 12 to 18 pounds per acre in Spring or fall. Lb. 15c. 
f 

Wood Meadow Grass.—This gTass, as its name implies, is found naturally in shady 

woods, and is well adapted for growing “under trees, but will also thrive on exposed places 

and on light, thin soil. Sow 30 pounds per acre. Lb. 380c., ie apts Pater pas eg Ms 
Sheep Fescue.—Grows naturally on light, dry, sandy soils and mountain pastures. Is 

considered quite valuable as a mixture with other grasses for permanent sheep pastures. 

Sow 25 to 30 pounds per acre. Lb. 30c. 
Kentucky Blue Grass.-- The oid standard grass for pasture and lawns. Every farmer 

knows it and its good qualities. An old “Blue Grass farmer,’’ of Central Kentucky, says 

about it: ‘‘ Whoever has limestone land has Blue Grass; whoever has Blue Grass has the 

basis of agwicultural prosperity, and that man,if he has not the finest horses and cattle 

has no one to blame but himself. He can hardly avoid doing wellif he tries.” Sow about 

25 to 30 pounds to theacre. Fancy clean seed lb. 15c. 

Red Top.—A valuable grass for moist soils. It is a good permanent grass, standing 

our climate as well as any other, and consequently well suited to our pastures, in which it 

should be fed close, for, if allowed to grow up to seed, the cattle refuse it. On moist, rich 

soil it will grow two feet, and on poor, gravelly soil about half that height. It has been 

grown successfully even on “alkali” bottom lands, where other grains failed. Sow 2 to 

30 pound to the acre. Clean seed lb. 10c. Fancy clean seed lb. 15c. 
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Common Millet.—It is an annual grass, and its luxuriant leaves, being very juicy and 

tender, are much relished by all kinds of stock. It makes avery good hay. Sow 30 to 40 
pounds to the acre. Lb. 5c, ! 

German Millet.—No other plant that has yet been introduced here for grass or forage 

has been able to produce anything approaching the enormous yield of this plant when 

grown under favorable circumstances. It has produced from four to five tons of hay to 
the acre, and from seventy to eighty bushels of seed. Itis sown in the Spring on newly- 

broken prairie, and after harvesting itleaves the ground in the finest condition for wheat. 

We cannot recommend this grass too highly. Sow from 30 to 40 pounds tothe acre. Lb. 

5c. a? 
Hungarian.—This grass resembles the Millet very much, and it may be classed as a 

variety of that plant. Itis of fine growth, and makes an excellent hay. It has numerous 

succulent leaves, which furnish an abundance of green fodder, taken by all kinds of stock. 

Sow 25 to 30 pounds to the acre. Lb.5c. “"~ 

Pearl Millet.—The plants of this grass at first appear feeble, resembling broom corn, 

but when a fewinches above ground they begin to tiller and new shoots appear very 

rapidly from the original roots, until they number from a half dozen to a dozen or more. 

The stems at first are nearly prostrate, but when about two feet long they begin to assume 

an upright position, reaching a height of eight to ten feet, and differing in color or sub- 

stance from our common Indian corn. Sow firom3to 5 pounds to the acre. Lb. 20c. 

Tall Meadow Oat, or Evergreen Grass.—We would recommend it highly. The 

seed will germinate and grow as easily as common oats. It maintains a deep green color 

all seasons of the year. Its roots descend deeply into the subsoil, enabling this grass to 

withstand a protracted drought. Its early growth in Spring makes it equal torye for 

pasture. it grows quickly after mowing, giving a denser and more succulent aftermath 

than any of the present popular tame grasses. Sow broadcast 25 to 30 pounds of seed to 

the acre. Lb. 20. ; 

Johnson Grass.—We have experimented with this new grass for the past two years, 

and find it winter-kills in the northern parts of this State; in the extreme southern parts 
of this State and in the Southern States it does weli. A perennial, arapid grower, long, 

cane-like roots; the leaf, stock and panicle of this grass resembling those of other Sor- 

ghums. It grows on any land where corn will grow, and, like corn, will bear heavy 

manuring, yielding richly in rich ground. In fact, the richer the land, the better the crop. 

25 to 30 pounds willsow anacre. Lb.10c. ~" - 
Sweet Vernal Grass.—This grass yields but a moderate percentage of herbage. Itis 

remarkable for giving out a pleasant, sweet smell during the process of drying, and it is 

to the presence of this grass that hay from natural meadows owes its peculiar fragrance. 

Permaaent pastures should not be sown without a portion of this grass, particularly in 

parks and pleasure grounds, were it for no other reason than for the pleasant ‘scent, 

which it gives out, not only when cut for hay, but also when the seed becomes nearly ripe. 
Thirty-five pounds totheacre. Lb. 40 ; 

Feosinte.—Recommended as the most prolific forage plant yet introduced. In ap- 

pearance somewhat resembles corn, but the leaves are much longer and broader. The 

stalk, containing much saccharine matter, is very nutritious. It can be cut several times 

during the season, yielding enormously. If allowed to grow without cutting, will attain 

a height of twelve to fifteen feet. One seed will sometimes produce twenty to sixty stalks 

or shoots. It was introduced from a tropical country, and the warmer the climate the 

better it yields. Should not be planted until the soil is perfectly warm in the Spring. 

Requires about 4 pounds seed per acre. Plant in drills three feet apart, and two or three 

seeds every twelve inchesin drill. Lb. 82. 

Bermuda Grass.—This plant has long been naturalized in the Southern States. Itis 

a tender, delicate grass, growing over and binding the most arid and loose land, and grows 

luxuriantly in every kind of soil; very valuable for pasture, as well as for hay crop; time 

of sowing, April to June., Three to five pounds will sow one acre; seed very scarce and 

difficult to obtain. Lb. $1.25. 

Texas Blue Grass.—‘‘ The Texas Blue Grass grows on the roadsides, by fences and 

hedges; shade does not hurt it any more than Orchard Grass. It stands the hot and dry 

Summers of the Sonth very well, better than any other grass.” The seed should be 

planted as you would orchard or Kentucky Blue Grass, and at any time in the Fall or 

Spring that would do to sow either of these grasses wouid be the proper time for sowing 

the Texas Blue Grass seed. This grass does well on all kinds of soil, frorh the deepest 

sandy to the stiffest prairie. Seed very scarce and difficult to obtain, and cannot be sepa- 

rated from the chaff. Lb. 33. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FIELD SEEDS. 
Postage 8 Cents per Pound Extra. Prices subject to Fluctuations, 

Market Prices on Application. 

Mammoth Russicn Sunflower.—Single heads measure 12 to 22 inches in diameter, 

_and contains aa immense amount of seed, which is highly valued by all farmers and’ poul- 

try breeders who have tried it as an excellent and cheap food for fowls. It«s the best egg 

producing food known for poultry. Itcan be raised cheaper than corn, andis destined 

to be an article of great value as soon as it becomes generally known. Every farmer 

should plant some of the seed in any waste piece of ground any time from early Spring 

up to the middie of July. It is a wonderful improvement on the old native Sunflower, 

and besides the great value of the seed as a poultry and stock food, its leaves make capi- 

tal fodder while its strong, thick stalks can be profitably used as fuel. Three quarts of 

seed will plant one acre. Per lb. 10c., 

Buckwheat, Common.—Buckwheat should be sown about the 20th of J une, broadcast, 

at the rate of from 1to3pecks peracre. The average yield is from % to 30 bushels per 

acre. It should be threshed as soon as dry, on the ground or barn floor. If allowed to 

stand in mass, it quickly gathers moisture. Lb. 5c. 

Buckwheat, Silver Hull.—Thisimproved variety is much better than the old sort. It 

isin bloom longer matures sooner, and yields double the quantity per acre. The huskis 

_ thinner, the corners less prominent, and the grain of a beautiful light-gray color. The 

flour is said to be better and more nutritious. Lb. 5c. 

Buckwheat Japanese.—Tuhis new variety has been raised here with good results, it 

isearly and very productive. The kernels are twice the.size of any other buckwheat, of 

a rich dark brown color and manufacture a superior fiour. Owing to its branching char- 

acter only one-half as much seed is required per acre; while the straw is much stiffer and 

stands up better. Lb. 5c. 
FHurly Amber Cane.—This popular and well known variety is the earliest, and makes 

the finest quality of amber syrup and good sugar. Succeeds well from Texas to Minnesota: 

psd:-. 

Kansas Orange Cane.—A variety coming in between the Early Amber and the 

Early Orange yielding more seed and making more syrup than any other kind. Lb. 5c., 

Early Orange Cane.—A well known variety, well adapted for the South. Itis from 

‘8 to ten days later than the Early Amber, produces syrup of excellent quality. Lb. 5c. 

Fodder or Forage Cane.—Cane seed is also now largely grown for stock feeding. It 

yields heavy. it can be raised anywhere, and is sown extensively in dry sections, where 

tame grasses cannot be grown readily. Cattle, horses and sheep relish it greatly on ac- 

count of its sweetness. For forage sow 50 lbs. per acre. Market price. 

Broom Corn.—There are many farmers who might make this a very profitable crop; 

an acre will give about 500 weight of broom and nearly 40 bushels of seed, worth nearly as 

much as oats for feed. It requires similar soil and culture to corn, but should: be planted 

later, and it pays best to have the ground in prime condition. It is frequently planted in 

drills 344 feet apart, leaving the plant 6 inches apart. 

Extra Early Japanese Broom Corn,—A novelty. This is the earliest Broom Corn 

in existence, matures in about 75 days when planted late. Have seen some that was 

planted on July 17th and ready to cut October Ist. Can be planted aiter wheat with good 

success, SO Making two crops onsame ground. Itisjustthe kind for an early market. It 

has withstood dry weather better than any other variety. Brush is fine and long. Lb. 10e. 

Improved Evergreen Broom Corn.—The improved Evergreen Broom Corn grows 

about 8 to 10 feet high, stands up well, and entirely free from crooked brush. The fibre is 

jong and fine. Its greatest value to growers isin the fact that it will not get red in the 

field before it is cut, but is strictly a green variety of brush, and will always command the 

highest priee. Lb. 5c., 

California Golden Broom Corn.—An excellent standard variety, grows a very fine 

brush of good length, and is free from the large center stem. Bleaches very evenly, even 

in the sun. Lb. 5c. 

Genuine Dwarf Broom Corn. -—Grows, from three to four feet high, with straight, 

smeoth brush; ‘principally tised for ‘making whisks and brushes. Lb. 5c. 
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Field Lupins.—When young the plants are good for sheep, the Yellow Lupins re- 

maining green longer than the White The Lupin is one of the best plants known for 

soiling. It may be sowed from April to July, and succeeds well in the poorest soil; and 

many lands formerly poor have had their value greatly enhanced by plowing in the 

Lupins, Lb. 10c. 

Spring Vetches,or Tares.—A species of the pea, grown exclusively in England, and 

to a considerable extent in Canada, for stock, but not much used in the States. Culture 

same as field peas, 100 lbs. peracre. Lb. 10ce. 

Jerusalem Artichokes .—A well known vegetable, is produced from tubers resem- 

bling potatoes; it makes an excellent food for stock. Flourishes best in light, rich soil, 

when an open exposure, but it will resist any degree of cold incident to the United States. 

They dre planted like potatoes, and as early as the ground will permit, until May. They 

can remain in the ground all winter, as frost does not hurt them. They yield heavy, from 

5u0 to 1,000 bushels per acre. Lb. 5c. 

Wild Rice.—.An annual which sows itself in the Fall, about the middle of September, 

lies dormant all Winter, in Spring commences to sprout as soon as the water gets warm, 

reaching the surface during the first half of June. It grows very rapidly in one to eight 

feet of water, ripens late in August or earky in September. It should be planted in the 

Fall, before the ice forms, broadcast, from a boat, in two or three feet of water having a 

mud-bottom. It has been successfully planted through the ice in winter and in the 

Spring, but it succeeds best when planted in the Fall. Asan attraction for wild fowl it 

eannot be equaled. In large ponds and lakes it purifies the water, affords a refuge for 

the small fry from the large fish, as well as furnishing the small fry with plenty of food 

from the animaiculaz upon the stocks; for planting in fish ponds it is equally desirable. 

It also does well along the shores of marshes, and makes a good hay. At the South two 

crops can be cut, and all cattle are very fondofit Lb. 20c. 

Peanuts.—The Peanut thrives and produces best on a light, sandy, tolerably fertile 

soil with a good clay sub-soil. It possesses a long tap root, which extends deep into the 

earth, drawing thence the nutriment which is beyond the reach of many of our cultivated 

creps. The soil should be deep and mellow, and well broken up, so as to be ready for 

planting soon after frosts are over—Aprilis a suitable time. They may be planted in the 

pod, or shelled, two in a hill; itis best to drop about four in a hill on the level ground, the 

rows being laid off 34 feet wide, and the hills 2 feet asunder; cover them 2 or 3 inches. 

When they come up, thin them to 2ina hill, and if there be any vacancy transplant. It 

is better to plant them level than on ridges, as they are less liable to suffer from the 

drought. The only after culture they require is to keep the ground clean and mellow, and 

a slight hilling up when they are laid by. They will produce from 25 to 75 bushels per 

acre, according to the soil and culture, and are as easily cultivated as corn. We can sup- 

ply either the white or red variety—white is generally preferred. Lb. 1dc. 

Cow Peas.—This is not exactly a pea, but more properly belongs to the bean family. 

It is becoming known to the North, als@as a highly valuable fodder and fertilizing crop. 

It requires a full season to mature in, and can probably be grown as a second crop after 

wheat in the North. If desired the pods may be harvested for the grain, and the plants 

plowed under to fertilize the soil. The seed or grainis ground and used for cattle fodder; 

the stalk and leaves also make excellent fodder, fed green. Poor, sandy land may be 

greatly improved by plowing under a crop of Cow Peas, and thus made into a fertile loam. 

Piant in a thoroughly pulverized soil If wanted to plow under for manurg, Sow with a 

grain Grill, in drills a foot apart. If grown for fodcer or the seed, plant three and a half 

feet apart and cultivate thorougly. The seed must not be sown until the soil has become 

thoroughly warm. We Offer the following three varieties: é 

BLACK EyErD.—Seed large, round, oblong; creamy white, with a large black eye. 

Lb. 5c. 

CLAY COLORED.—Large seed ofa blue clay color Lb. dc. 

WHIP-POOR-WILL.—The seeds are large speckled in color. Lb. 5c. 

Navy Field Beans.—Plant after danger of frost is past, in dry, lightsoil. Best crops 

are grown in rich soil; but beans do well in ordinary soil. Cultivate with one-horse cul- 

tivator, or a hoe, frequently, when plants are dry, butnever when wet. Plant 1% bushels 

to the acre in hills, same aS corn, orin drills. Per 1b. 7c. 

Medium Field Beans.—Same as Navy Beans. only difference is that size of beans is 

larger. Per Ib. 6&. 
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California Frolific Tree Bean.—This is anew and Quite valuable variety for field. 
eulture, grows about twenty inches high, has stiff, upright branches, and bears im- 

mensely, sometimes yielding forty-five bushels to the acre. In a thorough test has aver- 

aged four hundred and sixty pods to each plant. The beans closely resemble the White 

Navy. Plant one bushel to the acre. Per lb. 8c. ‘ 

Castor Bean.—Are largely grown in our state, and have paid well the last few years. 

Will do well on any good corn land. One bushel plants 15 acres. Per ib. 5c. 

Hempseed.—Grown in the eastern part of our state both for the seed and the fibre; 

requires rich boctom land. If grown for the seed 2 quarts Will grow one acre; if grown 

for the fibre, sow about one bushel per acre. Per lb. 10c. 

Plaxseed.—Largely grown ir this state for the seed. Sow % to % bu. per acre. Can 

furnish choice recleaned seed at $1.50 bu. (56 lbs.) 

Seed Kye.—Rye does best on rich sandy soil, almost 4 sure crop every year; should 

be sown in August or September, either in drilis or broadcast, at the rate of one to one 

and-a-half pushels per acre, is raised both for pasture and grain. Per bu. [56 lbs.j $1.06. 

Colorado Giant Spring Rye —A variety of Spring Rye grown largely in Colorado; 

the grain is of mammoth size, about five times larger than the common rye. Said to 

have yielded there as high as 100 bushels per acre. We procured asmall lot of the seed 

and can furnish as long as supply lasts at 5c. per packet and 20c. per puund. 

Spring Barley.—_Not much raised in our state; It does best on sandy soils, and will 

yield from 30 to 40 bushels per acre. We handle the ‘‘Manshury,” a long headed 6 rowed 

'variely, said to be the best for thisclimate. Per bu. [48 ]lbs.] $1.00. 

Spring Wheat.—We expect to Keep in stock several varieties of Spring Wheat and 

cannot give exact prices yet, but will do so later, on application. Probable price per 

bushel [60 lbs. ] $1.25. 
Winter Wheat.—We have growing now the following varieties: Golden Drop, Ful- 

caster, Highgrade, Nigger, New Monarch, Golden Cross, Red Clawson, Jones’ Winter Fife 

and others. Will be pleased to quote prices next fall in time fer sowing. 

fed Rust Proof Cats.—Uargely grown in this state; itis a heavy yielder and sure 

eropper and entirely rust proof; makes a very heavy grain. Per bu. [32 lbs.] 73c. 

Wihite Bonanza Oats.—This variety weighs from forty to forty-five pounds per 

measured bushe!. They are claimed to be the most productive variety in cultivation, 

with extra strong, straight straw, standing well; sueceeding in a wide range of climate 

and under a great variety of soils and methods of culture. Per bu. (32 1bs.] 75c. 

FANCY MIXED LAWN GRASS SEED. 
HOW TO MAKE A LAWN. 

The ground should be spaded deeply and thoroughly, and a good compact 

of decomposed and finely pulverized manure or rich loam spread over the 

ground. It would be well, also, to give a sprinkling of bone dust. Then use a 

slanted tooth harrow and a light or medium rolier till the soil is smooth, even 

and firm. ‘Then sow the seed and harrow again and smooth off with 2 common 

garden rake. When the grass has grown to two or three inches in height, use 

the lawn mower gauged to cut full one inch above the ground ; repeat the same 

as often as it grows to that height. The weeds and foul grass are in the soil 

and can be kept down and destroyed by the repeated mowing. If this is 

neglected, they will spread and take possession of the soil, but being constantly 

clipped, the leaf and seed stalks are destroyed and the foul vegetation disappears. 

As a guide for the proper quantity to order, we may state that one pound 

of Fancy Mixed Lawn Grass is sufficient to thoroughly sow an area of 20 feet 

by 15 feet—300 square feet; or to cover an acre five bushels will be required. 

It should be borne in mind that, in order to produce the best results, grass seed 

for lawn should be sown at least twice as thickly as if sown for hay. 

Price *‘Fancy Mixed’’:Lawn Grass, 30 cents per pound by mail; per 

bushel, $2.00. 

Prices for larger quantities on application. 
Pe 
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NON-SACCHARINE SORCHUMS. 

Postage 8 cents per pound extra. 

All these varieties bear dry weather well. Where corn will wholly fail for want of 

rain ata certain stage, these plants simply stop and wait for rain, and then go on and 

make their full yield. In weight of grain they will make more per acre than the same 

land will make ofcorn. In the way of ary forage they make enormous returns, at a cost 

less than the cost of gathering alone of corn fodder. Their cultivation is as simple as that 

ofcorn. They will grow qn any land where corn will, even on land too poor for corn. 
We have grown these varieties for several years, and had good results, both in dry and j 
wet seasons. | 

Jerusalem Corn.—This coru was brought here from the arid plains of Palestine by a 

missionary, who gave two grains of it to afarmer in Finney County. These two grains 

made five heads the first year, next season he got five bushels, and next season he planted 

eight acres and gathered 200 bushels. It is pronounced the best and surest grain crop for 

dry countries and seasons, even better than Kaffir Corn, Dourrha and Milo Maize. It 

grows about three feet high, makes one large head on main stalk and several smaller 

heads on side shoots; have seen as high as eight heads on one stalk. The grains are pure 

white and nearly fiat. Three pounds will plant anacre. Per lb. 5c, per bu. (50 lbs.) $2.00. 

Red Kajfir Corn.—This grows taller than the White; the stalks are slenderer but 

more juicy and very leafy. The heads are long, slender, compact and grow erect; they 

measure from one tu two feet. The seed is red, smaller than that of the White, and 

rather hard and brittle. This variety is one of the best drouth resisters among all the 

non-saccharine Sorghums. It does well on poor land and yields well, It ripens a little 

earlier than the White variety, and yields much heavier. It is highly recommended by 

the Kansas Agricultural College, at Manhattan. Per lb. 5c, per bushel (50 lbs.) $2.00. 

White Kafjir Corn.—it grows from four to five feet high, making a straight, upright 

growth. Ithasa stalky stem, with numerous wide leaves. The stalks kecp green and 

are brittle and juicy, not hardening like other varieties of sorghum, making excellent 

fodder, either green or dried, which is highly relished by cattle, horses and mules. 

The seed heads form at the top ef each stalk, and as soon as these show the grain well, 

the joints next below the top send up shoots which yield the second seed heads. For the 

grain sow in rows three feet apart, three to five pounds of seed totheacre. For fodder, 

sow % bushel to 1 bushel, either broadcast or in drills. Per 1b. 5c, bushel (50 lbs) $1.50. 

White Milo Maize,_Valuable as a forage plant and for its grain, having great | 

capacity to stand drouth. Is can be cut-and fed at any stage, or cured, when heading out, 

for fodder. It bears grain in erect, full heads, and is almost equai to corn for feeding all 

sorts of stock; also makes excellent meal. Three to five pounds per acre. Per lb. 3c; 
bushel (50 lbs.) $2.00. | 

Yellow Milo Maize.—This growth is tall, nine to twelve feet, steoling from the 

ground like the White Milo Maize, but not so much. It sends out shoots also from the 

joints. The seed heads grow to great size on good land, often weighing three fourths eae 

of a pound, sometimes a full pound after being fully ripe. On account of its branching 

habit and tall, massive growth, this grain should be planted in four or five rows, and two 

to three feet in the @riil, according to the quality of the land, two plants in a hill, 3to5 

feet apart. Per 1b. 5c; bushel (50 Ibs.) $2.00. : 

Large African Millet.—A variety of sorghum, non-saccharine, growing stalks eight 

to ten feet high, and yielding heads of grain twelve to fifteen inches long, weighing six 

eunces to half a pound wnen fullyripe. The folixge corresponds to the foliage of ‘Amber: 

cane. It bears dry weather and makes its creps where corn would wholly fail. Plantin 

early April, in three foot rows, leaving one or two plants every twelve inches in the row, 

and cultivate as corn. Three to five pounds per acre. This variety makes the most 

forage, besides a large quantity of seed per acre. Perlb. 5c; bushel (50 Ibs.) $2.C0. 

Brown Dourrha.—vhis is similar to the Jerusalem Corn: Grains are of the same size 

and shape, but are of a brown color, instead of white. as the Jerusalem Corn. It with, 

stands dry weather better than Kaffir Corn and Milo Maize, and is a sure cropper every ~ 

year. It is raised more for the grain than for fodder. It yields immensely. Three to 

Gve pounds will plant an acre. Per lb.5c; per bushel (50 lbs.) $2.00. 

» 
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‘TREE SEEDS. 

Prices given include postage, except when quoted by the bushel. 

‘er The growing of forest trees from seeds is, in the case of some varieties, a very simple 

and easy process, requiring but little care or skill on the part of the grower. 

Other varieties require special treatment and greater care and attention to insure suc- 

cess, while some are very difficult to grow, and with such planters are not very likely to 

succeed until after having made repeated failures. 

One important fact in connection with this subject must always be kept in view; and 

; thatis it takes time for these seeds to germinate, in some cases only a few days; in others, 

‘ Several weeks; while quite frequently they will lie dormant the whole season before com- 

‘ Mencing to grow. It often happens that seeds of a given variety, all taken from the tree 

at one time, sowed together, and subjected to the same treatment, will show great irregu- 

‘ larity in time of germinating; some coming up ina few days, others not until the next — 

% : season, and still others not until the season following. 

a Conifers and Evergreen Tree Seeds should be kept in perfectly dry sand until the time 

; of sowing; if this cannot be done readily, place them in a cool, dry spot where mice will 

og not eatthem. Chestnuts and Walnuts should be planted in the Fall, or kept during the 

Winter in sand or moss; they shrivel up by too long exposure to the air, and many of 

cf them lose their power of vegetating entirely. Apple, Pear, Quince Seed, Cherry* Pits, 

‘ Peach Pits, also those with hard shells like the Locust, Magnolias, etc., should be placed in 

ie boxes with sand and exposure to frost before planting, otherwise they may not vegetate 

e: until a second year after planting; butif these seeds arrive too late in the spring to ex- 

pose them to the action of the frost, they may be put into a vessel of hot water for an 

hour or so before planting. The seeds of other Decidous trees and shrubs, with few 

exceptions, can be planted from the end of March tothe middle of May with great success. 

The soil should be deep, mellow and rich, if not so, make it so by deep spading and 

_ thoroughly pulverizing the ground. Ifnot rich, apply a good liberal dressing of any old 

well-decomposed mannre; mix thoroughly with the soil and rake all down smooth and 

level, and your seed bed isready. Now draw a line across one side of the plat, and with 

_ the hoe make a shallow trench from a half to one inch deep, according to the size of the 

$sed to be sown; make the trench about six inches wide, scatter the seeds over the bottom, 

but not too thickly, and then draw the soil back and cover the seeds to the depth of about 

the thickness of the seeds as evenly as possible, then press the beds gently with the back 

of the spade to make firm the earth around the seeds. 
Great care must be taken not to give too much water, as the young plants imbibe 

moisture very easily. Water with a fine hose, but never so that the ground becomes 

soggy. Some shade must be used to protect the young plants from the hot, dry sun an 

Aa winds, and also to keep the birds from destroying them. 

The trenches or drills are to be two feet apart, so that the hoe or garden cultivator 

OIE ‘can be employed in cultivation. Keep the soil loose between the rows, and keep them 

a well clear of weeds. Seeds of the rarer. sorts may be sown in cold-frames or in boxes; if 

in cold frames, the sashes should be shaded and the frame raised at the corner three or 

four inches to allow the air to circulate freely. 

. ; Allow the young plants to remain from one to two years before transplanting. 

‘ For timber claims on our prairies, would recommend to plant Black Walnut, Catalpa, 

, Russian Mulberry, Ash, Box Eider, Wild Black Cherry, Honey and Black Locust. 

FRUIT SEEDS. 
a <a Apple (Pyrus malus) .—Apple seeds do not reproduce the same varieties, but an infer- 

ie * ior though hardy stock. Upon the stock thus raised from the seed are grafted or budded 
Bk the cuttings of such varieties as are desired. The seed can be planted in good soil. any 

time during the Winter in the South. or early in the Spring in the North, in rows eighteen 

_ inches apart. Ifthe seed is planted in the Spring, it must first be frozen, which can be 

_ done during the Winter by placing layers of Seed in the boxes and covering with sand, and 

exposing them to the cold, freezing weather. After freezing, the seed must not be al- 

lowed to become dry, or many will be spoiled, if deprived of all moisture. 

ET AIRBOURNE eee, Leyes ale = per Ib, 80c3 per, bushel, $6.50 
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Apricot, Russian (Prunus Siberia).—The hardiest of the Apricots. In its native lang 

it flourished as far North as the mountains of Dahuria, in Siberia. It was brought to the 

United States about 1875 by the Russian Mennonites, and was extensively planted by them 

ip their Kansas and Nebraska settlements. Fruit medium size and of the best quality, 
Oz. 10c, 1b. 60c. 

Cherry, Mahateb (Cerasus mahaleb).—The remarks regarding apples are applicable 

to Cherries. This variety is considered the best stock upon which to draft the choicest 

sorts. Oz. 10c, lb. 50c. 

Cherry, Mazzard (Cerasus communis).—Another variety used extensively for graft- 

ing. Oz. 10c, lb. 40c. 

Pear (Pyrus communis).—Sow the seed thiekly in Spring, in drills, eighteen inches 

apart. The soil should be rich—a deep, moist loam is most suitable. The value of the 

stock depends largely on a rapid and vigorous growth the first season. After taking one 

year’s growth. take them up in the Autumn, shorten the tap root, and reset them inrows 

four feet apart, a footapart inthe row. The next season they will be fit to bud or graft, 

provided they have been well grown. We have seed from France and Japan. The latter 

is considered the best. 

French Pear, 02. 20c, lb. #2 

Japan Pear, oz. 40c, Ib. $4.00. 3 

Quince (Cydonia communis).—Quinces generally produce the same variety from seed, 

but occasionally vary. The stock is much used for budding and grafting the pear. The 

fruit is used for preserves, pies, tarts. etc. The mucilage from the seed is often used asa 

toilet articlefor the hair. The culture from seedisthe sameas for zpples. Oz. 20c, lb. 32. 

Myrobolan Plum (Prunns communis) .—The direction given for planting Apples will 

apply to Plums, exeept the pits should be planted farther apartin the row. The varieties 

raised from seed will be inferior, but hardy, vigorous stock are thus afforded upon whick 

to graft the chofcest sorts. Oz. 10c, lb. 60c. 

German Prunes (Prunus communis).—Treat same as preceding. Oz. 10¢, lb. 50c. 

Green Gage (Prunus communis).—Treat Same as preceding. Oz. 10c, 1b. 50c. 

Peach (Amygdalus persica).—Peach stock are raised by planting the stone two or 

three inches deep in the fall. If the stones are cracked they are most sure to grow. The 

after treatmentis about the same as for Appies, though budding can ire commenced sooner 

than grafting in Apple stock. Bushel 2.00. 

SMALL FRUIT SEEDS. 
Currants, Gooseberry, Raspberry, Strawberry and Blackberry. 

Having had frequent calls for the above small fruit seeds, we have this season a fine 
stock of them. Oz. 60c, lb. $6. 

EVERGREENS. 

Larch, European (Larix Europaea).—This variety is of great value for forest plant- 

ing, and is being extensively grown in the United States. It is easily transplanted if 

handled while dormant, but as it starts very early in the Spring, itis best to transplant in 

the Fall, or procure the seed and sow where wanted. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c,.1b. $1. 

Arbor Vite, American White Cedar (Thuja occidentalis).—An evergreen of great 

value for ornamental hedges. Its timber is exceedingly durable, lasting a hundred vears. 

in exposed situations without showing any signs of decay. Pkt, 5c, oz. We, 1b. ®2. 

Arbor Vite, Chinese (Thuja orientalis).—A very beautiful tree for lawns and orna— 
mental hedges, for which purpose it has been for a long time in cultivation in our leading 

nurseries. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1b. $2. 

Arbor Vite, Golden ee orientalis aurea).—A variety of the DECEae species with 

foliage of 2 golden hue. Very pretty. Pkt. ic, oz. 40c, lb. &. 

Spruce, Hemlock (Abies Canadensis).—A well-known evergreen tree of high northern 

latitudes. Itis one of the most graceful of spruces. with a light and spreading spray, fre- 

quently branching almost to the ground. The wood is coarse grained, but is used in great — 

quantities for rough work. The bark is very extensively employed in tanning. It is a 

beautiful tree for the lawn, and makes a highly ornamental hedge. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40c, Ib. $4. 

Spruce, Norway (Abies picea).—A very popular variety from Europe. It has been 

very extensively planted in this country for ornamental purposes, and also for timber and 

wind breaks. Itis easily transplanted or grown from seed, and succeeds in a great vari 

ety of soils and climate. Pkt. 5c, oz. 14c, 1b. $1.25. 

Spruce, White (Abies alba).—A small tree native to the Northern States and Canada, 

extending to the northern limits of vegetation. It is a beautiful ornamental tree, note& 

for its fine silvery foliage and graceful form. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40c. lb. #. 

i 
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Pine, Austrian (Pinus Austriaca).—A native of Europe. A very popular variety. It 

succeeds well here, making a stout, vigorous, rapid growth; it is perfectly hardy, and of 

great value to exposed situations for wind-breaks and shelter belts. Pkt. 5c, 07. 20c. 1b. $2. 

Pine, Scotch (Pinus sylvestra).—One of the most valuable of European varieties. It 

ds tough and hardy, of very rapid growth, adapted to a great variety of soil and climate. 

Its extreme hardiness, together with its dense foliage, make it of great value for shelter 

on our western prairies. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1b. $2. 

Pine, Mediterranean (Pinus maritima) —A variety from Southern Hurope, of ex- 

tremely rapid growth, and well suited to light soils in a southern climate, but not quite 

hardy enough for successful cultivation in the Northern States. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20¢, lb. $2. 

Pine, White or Weymouth (Pinus strobus).—The pine lumber of commerce is mostly 

the product of this species. The White Pine at maturity is a tree of gigantic proportions, 

often retaining a diameter of six feet, and a height of 150 feet or more. It succeedsina 

great variety of soils, from very light sand to heavy clay, and will thrive in either wet or 

dry localities. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, lb. $3. 

Pine, Swiss Stone (Pinus cembro).—From Europe. Extremely rapid grower, but toc 

tenderfor the North. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, lb. $3. 
Fir, Silver (Abies pectinata).—A European variety something like the preceding in 

‘general appearance, but of-larger size and coarser foliage. Pkt.dc, oz. lic, 1b. $1.50. 

Fir, Balsam (Abies balsemea).—A small tree native to our northern border and Can- 

ada. Itis in great demand for ornamental purposes. Its growth is regular and symme- 

srical, assuming the comical form when very young. It grows rapidly and succeeds ina 

ereat variety of soils. Its foliage of a beautiful rich green, retains its color during the 

severest winters. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c, 1b 2. 

Cedar, Ked (Juniperus Virginiana).—Grown in all sections, very valuable timber, a 

‘fine ornamental tree. It has become a fact that no other evergreen will stand the dry, 

hot winds of Nebraska and Western Kansas, equal to the Red Cedar, and for wind-breaks 

around the farm house and stock yards, as weil as serving the double purpose of fence 

posts, the Red Cedar is invaluable; also being symmetrical in growth and readily shaped 
with the shears, it is one of the most beautiful yard trees. After properly planting out 

the Red Cedar, it requires less care and willstand more neglect than any other evergreen. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10e, lb. $1. 

Cypress, (Cupressus).—They are very fine trees for ornamental purposes, and largely 

used for that. We have three varieties, the Deciduous, the Upright and the Spreading. 

Pkt. 5c, 0z. 25c, lb. $3. 

Boxwood (Buxus sempervirens).—The smallest of the evergreens, used mainly for 

borders around flower-beds. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 1b, $3. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EVERCREENS. 
Abies, Concolor.—A beautiful tree with bright foliage of a silvery hue. Shows off 

finely from other evergreens onlawns. Pkt. 10c, oz. 5Uc. 

Picea, Pungens.—Has the same bright silvery foliage as the preceding, will endure 

‘most any variety of soil ana climate. There is probabiy no statein the union where it 
will not thrive. Pkt. 1Uc, oz. 50c. 

DECIDUOUS TREES. 
Maple. Sugar (Acer saccharinum).—This is one of our highly prized native trees. 

While othersorts are wanted for especial purposes, the Sugar Maple is a general favorite, 

and no collection would be perfect without it. Itis the great sugar tree of America, and 

its yearly product of sugar and syrup amounts to over $10,000,000 in value. It succeeds 

well in all soils and location, making a stout, vigorous, rapid growth of hard-wood, most 

valuable for fuel, and highly prized for manufacturing purposes. Crop failed. 

Maple, Oregon Mammoth (acer macrophyllum).—This is the large Mammoth leafed 

- Maple, peculiar tothe northwest coast. Its leaves arevery large, measuring as high as 20 

inches in breadth. While itis a species of Maple peculiar to the northern climate of 

Oregon. it has been fully tested in other states and countries, and found to grow rapidly 

in either cold or warm, dry or damp climates. Asashade tree if has no rival. Pkt. 5e, 

oz. 10c, 1b. 51. 

Maple, Soft or Silver-leaf (Acer dasycarpum).—One of the most beautiful of Maples, 

is being extensively planted in forests on account of its extremely rapid growth. Its 

wood is quite soft and light, and the branches are often broken down by the action of the 

wind and storm. The seeds ripen in May, and cannot be kept over until fail and retain 

its vitality; hence it should be sown as soon as possible after it is taken from the tree, 

Oan give prices in May. 
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Maple, Norway (Acer platanoides).—Leaves similar in appearance to the Sugar 

Maple, but larger and of more substance; seeds ripen in the fall, and are considerable 

larger than our native species. The Norway Maple is of slow growth while young, but. 

grows quite rapidly after itis five or six years old. Itisa very handsome tree, and well 

worthy of cultivation. Its wood is hard and fine grained. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. $1. 

Maple, Sycamore (Acer velba aie rather coarse-growing tree with large 

dark-green leaves. Itis not a handsome tree, but a rapid grower, its woodis hard and 

valuable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. 31. 

Maple, Ash-leaved, or Box Elder (Acer Negundo).—A medium sized tree of ex- 

tremely rapid growth, not usually attaining a height of over thirty feet. The wood is 

cluse and fine grained. The sap contains alarge amount of sugar. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 6Cc. 

Ash, White (Fraxinus Americana).)—This is one of the most valuable varieties for 

forest planting. Itis adapted to a wide range of soil and climate. its growth is ex- 

tremely rapid, often attaining a growth of six feet in a single season. It is one of the 

earliest varieties to transplant or grow from seed, requiring no more care or skill than the 

ordinary crop of white beans or Indian corn, with the exception that the seed usually lies. 

dormant the first season. but is sure to grow the next year if the groundis not disturbed. 

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 60c. 

Ash, Ewropean (Fraxinus excelsior).—A variety of Ash grown largely in Europe; 
seeds larger than those of American varieties. A fine ornamental tree. Pict. 5c, oz. 10¢ 
lb. 31. 

Birch, White (Betula Alba).—A small siender tree with white bark. The wood is 
fine-grained but not tough. Trees with a large amount of small spray, more or less grace- 
fulin habit. Pkt. dc, oz. 10c, lb. #1. 

Birch, Weeping (Betula alba pendula).—from Europe. A variety of White Birch 
with pendulous branches. Pkt. dc, oz. 25c, lb. $3. 

Beech, European (Fagus Sylvatica).—The Beech grows toa large size, often from 60 te. 
100 feet high, and from 2 to 5 feet in diameter. The wood is not tough, but extremely 
hard. The seeds ripen in the Fall and are easily started. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Ib. $1. 

Elm, White (Uimus Americana).—Itis the largest of the native Elms, often growing to 

the height of 80 feet. The wood is tough and valuable. It is well werthy of cultivation 
both for its wood and ornament. Pkt. 5c, oz. Qe 1h. $1.50. 

Elm, European (Ulmus campestris).—I. is also a valuable ee and consicerably 
cuitivated for ornament. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. $1. 

Basswood or Linden, American (Tilia Americana).—A large tree of rapid growth; 

wood soft and white; lumber valuable. The foliage is luxuriant, and the fiewezs produce 

honey in great abundance. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10e, ib. $1. 

Basswood, European (Tilia Europaea).—Smail-leaved iime. A very beautiful tree, of 

synmeirical growth and luxuriant foliage. Pkt. 5c, oz. idc, Ib. $1. 

Ailanthus, Tree of Heaven (Ailanthus glandulosa).—Introduced from Japan. It has 
been quite extensively planted in our Western States. ind is noted for its extremely rapid © 

growth. It grows to large size, and the foliage has a rich, tropical appearance. Pkt. 4c, 

oz. 10c, 1b. d0c. 

Alder, European (Ais glutinosa).—The largest of the Alder species. Valuable for 

fuel. Grows in low, wet soils on the banks of streams. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Ib. $1.25. 

Alder, Hoary (Alnus incana).—From Europé Tree hardy. Wood similar to pre 

ceding variety. Noted for its smooth white bark and beautiful appearance; highly prized 

for ornamental purposes. Pkt. dc, oz. 20, lb. ®. 

Catc'pa, Hardy (Cataipa speciosa).—Of all the trees that have been suggested as 

adapted to the formation of timber plantations, the Catalpa S.eciosa stands pre-eminent. 

Its exceedingly rapid growth; its adaption to almost ail soiiz and situations; its Pride 

range of latitude, extending from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico; its extraordinary suc 

cess on the Western and Northwestern prairies; the ease and certainty with which it is 

transplanted; the strong vitality and freedom from disease and insects; the incomparable 

value of its timber for the most important as well as the minor uses fo~ ~**7h timher is 
needed; the almost imperishable nature of the wood when used for posts, railroad cross 

ties, and in other exposed situations, to say nothing of the handsome appearance of the 

trees and the unrivaled beauty of its fiowers, ail point to the Catalpa as the tree to plant. 

Pkt. 5c. oZ. 10c, 1b. 80c. 

Oatalpa, Tea’s Japan Hybrid.—A new variety of wonderfully rapid growth, surpass- 

ing any other hardy tree. Most valuable and durable timber; very large, handsome fol- 

iage and beautiful flowers. Magnificent shape tree. Endures extreme heat or drouth, 

and is free from insects or diseases. Named by the Kansas and Missouri State Horticul- 

tural Societies. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1b. $2 
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Cottonwood [Populus monilifera]._A very quick growing tree, will grow anywhere, 

lumber not very valuable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10¢, lb. $1. 

Mulberry, White (Morus alba).—A native of Europe; has become naturalized, and ic 

now found in most of the States. Mulberry seeds grow very readily, but they should not 

be covered too deep, as they are quite small. The leaves of all Mulberry varieties are 

used for feeding silkworms. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Ib. $2. 

Mulberry, Black (Morus nigra).—_Same as preceding, but not so hardy. Pkt. 5c, oz. 

20e, Ib. $2. 

Mulberry, Russian (Morus Tartarica).—Said to be the most valuable variety for our 

climate. It is largely planted by the Mennonites in the Arkansas Valley, mostly for silk 

eulture. Itis easily cultivated, hardy, a good grower, and if kept in dwarf form will 

make a fine hedge. The berries of the Russian Mulberry are good for desert. The trees 

makes good fence posts after five years growth, and eventually makes splendid lumber for 

cabinet work. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, lb. $2. 

Locust, Yellow or Black (Robinia pseudoacacia).—This variety is noted for its rapid 

growth of hard and durable timber. Itis hardy and succeeds well in many parts of the 

eountry, while in some localities it proves a failure. Itis worthy of a trial in any locality 

where it has not already been tested. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. 40c. 

Lecust, Honey (Gleditschia triacanthos).—This is alarge and handsome tree; the 

trunk and branches generally beset with long and formidable spines, on which account it 

has been employed asa hedge plant. The wood is heavy and affords excellent fuel, but is 

not considered durable as timber. Has done well in our State wherever planted. Seeds 

ought to be scalded. before planting. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 40c. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree (Gymnocladus Canadensis).—It is a tall growing tree with 

large branches. Its appearancein winter is rather course, but when in full leafs itis stately 

and highly ornamental. Itgrows rapidly, and the wood is valuable. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 

40c. 

Hawthorn (Crataegus oxyacantha).—Tree of dwarf habit, producing thorns; makes 

an excellent hedge. Seeds very slow to grow, will often remain two yearsin the grind 

before germinating. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. $1.50. 

Barberry (Berberis vulgaris).—A shrub of medium size, and one of the best hedge 

plants we possess. Itis very hardy and forms a dense shrub from four to eight feet high, 

With many upright, slender branches covered with sharp, stout prickies. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 

Ib. $1.50. 

Barberry, Purple-leaved (Berberis purpurea).—A species from Europe, with beauti- © 

ful purple foliage. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, lb. ®. 

_ Osage Orange (Maclura aurantiaca).—A native from Texas, but has been generally 

introduced over the country from its extensive employment as a hedge plant. The best 

way to prepare seed for planting is to soak it in a running creek until it commences sprout- 

ing, then plant like any other seed. Another way to sproutitis by putting it in a vessel, 

and covering it daily with warm water, until the sprouts come up. We prefer the first 

method. Proper time to sow isin April or May. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 40c, bu 6. 

Walnut, Black (Jugians nigra).—One of our most valuable varieties for timber plant- 

ing. Avery large tree of rapid growth. It delights in a rich soil and®luxuriates in our 

prairie loams, or timber-land clay. Its lumber has a very high market value, and is be- 

coming very scarce. The nuts are a well known article of commerce. Bu. $1. 

Hickory, Shell-bark (Carya alba).—This species becomes a lofty tree, eighty feet 

high, with a diameter sometimes of two feet. It furnisties most of the hickory nuts of 

commerce. Bushel $2.50. z 

Chestnut, American Sweet (Castanea vesta).—_Native. Tree hardy. A rapid grower 

after a few years growth. Not suited to a great variety of soils. Succeeds best on timber 

land and on rocky or gravely soils. Highly esteemed for its timber and nuts. Lb. 40c. 

Paw-Paw (Asinina triloba).—Too small to be of any value for timber, but makes 2 

fine ornamental tree, and is also cultivated for its fruits which resembles, the Banana im 

form and color, and, when fully ripe, is very delicious. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Ib. $1. eg races 

Hornbeam (Carpinus petulus)._From Europe. Slow grower Hardy. Wood very 

hard. Too small for timber. Used for ornamental hedges and fer shade. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 

Ib. $1.75. 

Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulipifera).—Native. Tree hardy; rapid grower. Wood 

soft, valuable for timber. Sometimes called White Wood, also knewn as Yellow Poplar 

in some localities. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. 80c. 
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Sycamore (Plantanus occidentalis).—Battonwood. A native tree, extending over a 

large portion of the United States, It is chiefly found growing along river bottoms, where 

it attains a magnificent size. Specimens are often found having a diameter of six feet or 
» ore. It makesa very rapid growth, and is easy to transplant. Thrives bestin a rich, 

moist soil. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 80c.” 

Persimmon (Diospyrus Virginiana).—Native. Tree hardy. Wood very hard and 

fine grained. It bears a plum-shaped fruit which is very astringent when green, but edi- 

ble when fully ripe. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. 31. 

Black Cherry (Prunus serotina).—Native. Tree extremely hardy. Very rapid 

grower. Wood hard, producing lumber of great value for furniture and cabinet work. 

It succeeds well on the prairies, and is rapidly coming iuto favor for tree planting. Pkt. 

5c, Oz. 10c, Ib. 60c. 

Hackberry.—aA native tree, well adapted to our r western states, for staying qualities. 

As a tree it ranks up with the Honey Locust and Osage Orange. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1b. $1. 

Tree Cranberry, or Snow Ball (Viburnum opulus).—Native. Small tree or shrub. 

Is ten or twelve feet high at maturity, and produces its showy, white flowers in large st 

or massesin June. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, Ib. $3. 

Buckthorn (Rhamnus catharticus).—Used for hedges, bears pruning well and makes 

a very compact hedge. Pixt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1b. 8. ; 

Hoptree (Ptelea trifoliata).—A small native tree bearing green flowers, with the odor 

of hops; ornamental. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, lb. $3. 

Red Bud (Ceries siliquastrum).—A very ornamental tree. It blossoms before leafing 
out; bears red flowers. Pkt.5c, oz. 20c, 1b. $2. 

Dogiwood (Cornus Florida).—A small native tree with pretty white flowers. Pkt. 5c, 
oz. 15c, Ib. $1.50. 

Sassafras (Sassafras officinata).—A small native tree, of which the bark of its roots 
is used for medical purposes. Pkt. 5c, 0z. 25c, Ib. $3. 

Sweet Gum | Liquidamber styracifiua].—A native tree, grows to a large size, and is a 

rap*i grower. The wood is compact and fine-grained. A beautiful variety for ornamental 

purposes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 40c, Ib. $5. 

Lilae [Syringa vulgaris].—Well-known flowering shrub; highly ee Pkt. 5e, 

oz. 20c, Ib. $2. 

Golden Chain Tree [Cytisus laburnum].—A well-known ornamental tree. The 

flowers are very pretty, of a golden color, and hang down like chains, as the name of the 

tree indicates. Pkt. 5c, oz. lic, lb. $1.50. 

White Fringe (Chionanthus virginiana).—One of our handsomest native shrubs, 

blooms in May and June. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, lb. $2. 

NURIBER CF TREE SEEDS TO THE POUND. 
About } About : About 

Alder... 100,600 | | Europecn Ash. Ea 5,000 | Norway Maple............. 7,000 
American White Ash. 10.000 | | European Beech........... 1/000 Osage Orange........:...... 10,000 
ADDS eee . 12,000} European Elm............. 50,000 | Paw-Paw ...........-...-.:0- 400 
Arbor Vitz, Ameri an.300,000 | Bur opean Linden....... S000! Peach Seek ie ale 2a eee 200 
Arpor Vatee;) China: .. 40, 000s Mea ot ae ee OU || Rear sress ... 15,000 
Austrian Pine..........._. 25.000 MAW LOT. .32 25 take 61000; | (Quin Cem 21s: =e eee eee . 15,000 
Aylanthi:s .................-- 20,000 | Hemlock Spruce ........ -100,000 | Red Gedar........ ........... 8,000 
Balsam Fir .-:......,......2, 80,009! Hickory Nuts -..22.2....2.. 5D} Sceotemn Pirate _ 70,000 
Barberry... 8,000; Bgney Locust. ” 2,500} Soft Maple... 2/000 
Biack Cherry.: 5 SE See eee 4,000 | Hormbeam :2...-.-.-2:..--:- . 10,000 | Sugar Mapie............... . 7,000 
Black or Yellow Locust Spage | Ky. Coffeebean. .........--- 200 | Sweet Chestnut:.....-..... 100 
Boxelder ........... £2;0002) uate 2 eae ee ee ..-100,000 | Sycamore Maple.......... 6,000 
Gatalpa Speciosa......... 20,000: Mammoti Maple. ....... 7,000 Tulip \ Enea 2 is ae . 20.000 
Gatalpa Teas’ Japan.... 70,000 | Mulberries, all kinds...200.000 | Walnuts _.....0.-0.....---- 25 
Cherry Pits._...:............_ 1,000 | Norway Spruce eu el Ee 70,000'} White Birch........ ...... “500,000 

For tree claims trees should be planted four feet apart, making 2722 trees to the acre. 

; a 
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We take pleasure in saying that we have made arrangements with four of our leading 

murseries hereto supply our customers with trees and plants of best quality and true to 

Rame. Our prices include careful packing in damp moss and delivering to express or 

freight office here. 

Per Per 
ss STANDARD APPLE, Each. 12. 100. 

DIDOsA TOC Ui aes ick a sie csteraia oibhe SSN aS NCE ar ga URRY Poet tras aL A Jc ick alba 12¢ $1 00 36 00 

#to6 feet........... Feral ade ona Vel Matai setae Mune char DRE i WL TR tc SW CAS Sta NR De 15 150 1200 

UGEIAU VATICHICS tote ect ose etae hae. Seiya eS Se IPN AA ree UR 250 20 0% 

Early Apples: Red Astrachan, Red June, Early White, Harly 

Harvest, Sweet June, Cooper, etc. Fall Apples: Maiden’s Blush, 

Famous (Snow,) Rambo, Jefferies, Penna Red Streak, Lowell, C. 

Strawberry, Ortley, etc. Winter Apples: Ben Davis, Jenet, Rome 

Beauty, Northern Spy, Mann, Missouri Pippin, Grimes’ Golden, 

Huntsman, W. W. Pearman, Dominie, Winesap, Jonathan, Stark, 

Smith’s Cider, etc., etc. Special Varieties: Yellow Transparent, 

Alexander, Arkansas Black, Red MclJAtosh, Walbridge, Standard, Pe- 

waukee, Sutton’s Beauty, York, Imperial, Wealthy. 

CRAB APPLES. 

#to6ft. Transcendant, Soulard, Hyslop, Whitney’s, Montreal Beauty 30 300 20 00 

PHACHES. 

Alexander, Stump the World, Hill’s, Heath Cling, Amsden, Stead- 

ley, Lord Palanerton, Waterloo, Karly Rivers, Honeywell, Old Mixon, 

CMA m Lee AsO OG TCOU :cereiede ccasok batons Dan stdeteee oe eee. nehe eee 20 225 15 00 

CHERRIES, 

Early Richmond, Olivet, English Morelio, Late Montmorency, 

Sstheim, POM EEA CMI We WS"COI TCL. 20h ira sie ah voles lula Sialtahie sauce otic eae 40 400 35 00 

PLUMS, 

Wild Goose, Blackman, Coe’s Golden Drop, German Prune, Miner, 

Bombard, Smith’s Orleans, Gen. Hand, Weaver, Imperial Gage, 

Bradshaw, Marianna, 4 to 6 feet................-. oe SUPA G Py et oy dle tee 40 400 35 00 

PEARS. 

PREANOMEC e UENO rat ya Bipot caves cic gtccialn did ecaesTojeroveieie’s vive lnia Ria etefeis sy tee aD 450 35 00 

3to4 feet, SED SLE LE LOR i iS a ae ER oy UR A TI PaO Se) ee KD De lye aie 5) 450 35 00 

Standard Pears: Bartlett, Keiffer, Flemish Beauty, Whits 

Doyenne, Seckel, Clapp’s Favorite, Lawrence, Leconte, Beaurre de 

Anjou, Howell, Sheldon, O’Summer. Dwarf Pears: Duchess, Louis 

Bonne de Jersey, Howell, Vicar, Seckel, Clapp’s Favorite, Flemish, 

Beauty, Rutter, Beaurre }de Anjou, Lawrence, Bell lLucration, 

Doyenne, etc. 

KUSSIAN APRICOTS. 

Alexander, Alexis, Nicholas, Gibb, J. L. Budd, Catharine, 4to5ft. ... 30 3 DU Zo, 00) 

. QUINCES. 
Shanirpion Orance, Angers.) 3 to 4 feetes.. eo cect fel ese dae wee ences . 40 400 35 00 

CURRANTS. 

Red Cherry, White Grape, Versailles, Victoria, Red and White Dutch. 15 1 20 5 00 

aT OE, TE THB ITION GS 5 A ie OL) Ali) Ce ee Aa ei eet aEe hy oe a OU aan 50 3 00 

GOOSEDERRIES. 

A meSBe SUA GLIMPSE LSE iyo alc os anid ole Malielacd yew dees se) Heelan wes 19 1 00 dD 00 

BOSH Amr oT big LMM O VEU)... cla/riesciele fiGce isdelee de sls wic cee lacs faweWon 20 2 00 8 00 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Snyder, Kittatinny, BrGNVETLEVOS be, WOU loci ies clue eae. iecabeWu ise vaslns 10 150 1000 
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Per Per 
JUNEBERRIES. Each. Tr. 106 

Fepeoved Dewars. «2.2.0. .oscgeces Sane--s cnnubs duapepepebhhipka ookuewde up 15 3150 8&7 06 

DEWBERRIES. 

BERRA a secs! alan cneranet sone sxe ok cee Paka ee <> oy SR eee 15 150 5 0 

Per Per Per 
RASPBERRIES ( Red.) 12. 100. 1088 

Brandywine, Cuthbert, Reliance............... she de 2 ds pee Sen any « 50 2 00 + 

Piwack, Tarner, Ceimson' Beauty. -- 202 25 5o-0 Ss PA ee ee 40 130 =e 

Merthora, Shatler, SURerd ..6 So ak eo eee at ieee RIE = ats fs) 5 00 * 

RASPBERRIES (Black.) - 

McCormick, Smith's Ironelad, Hopkins Souhegan..... _.......2........ 40 150 ee 

STRAWBERRIES, 

Orescent. Captain Jack, Charles Downing. Minor’s Prolific............. 30 v6) 40 - 
Faraes Vick, Glamenie 2 ste i eee eee Sik. 2 ety ee ee 35 100 fe 

Bubach, Jewell, Jessie and Mickel’s Eariy......... EE Sage we oe 2 50 2 00 fae 
er Per Per 

GRAPES Each. doz 100 1006 

Pin *. 222 SS aS en Eck ren lew a ee eee ee eee ee 10 80 3 00 20 8 
IEE, 1g 2 = 5 258 a ee an pe ene go ee 30 6300 ae 

Goethe, Mariha, Elvira, Moore’s Barly...... ........-......... --. 20 200 10 00 3 
Pocklington, Worden and Dracut Amber..................2....... 2 200 100 Ae 

CLIMBERS AND SHRUBBERY. Each. a 
Hydrangea, Hybrid and Mess Roses ........ se bie Sinmghide eee ae oD 
Climbing and June Roses, Lillac, Snowball. Clematis. Dentsaa. iss & conn 2 2 38 

Forsythia, Althea, Purple Fringe, Syringa, Honeysuckle, Spirea ................. 25 238 

Calicanthus, Wisteria, Fl. Almond, Pyrus Japonica, Weigella.................... 2 250 

LAWN AND SHADE TREES (5 to 6 feet.) 

Lembard ete Soft Maple, European Birch, Elm, Russian Mulberry.. EAs 258 
American Chestnut, Boxeider, Mountain Ash, Kilmarnock Willow................ 50 5@ 

EV ERGREENS (2 to 3 feet.) 
Red Cedar, Scotch Pime, Austrian Pine, Norway Spruce, White Spruce, Ameri- “ 

can Arbor Vite, Irish Juniper, Virginia Juniper............. 2.2.2 ...2. 222200 SS 

F a Per Per 
FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS ( Yearlings.) 100. 1000 

Soft Maple. Box Elder. White Ash; Osage Orange: 5. .-0': 1 Boas. eee. pte aa - 2 130 
Elm, Honey Locust. Russian Mulberry, Catalpa, Black Locust......_... aes 40 2 0 

Per Per 

ROOTS. - Doz. 106 

Asparagus Roots........ Sat fe acca 20 150 

Ritibarb Hoots... 3° 3-2 eee. 7 5 0 

Horse Radish Roots .. ........... 10 50 

Cabbage Plants, Tomato Plants, Cauli- 

fiower Piants, Celery Plants, Sweet Potate 

Plants, Pepper Plants, of all varieties, true 

to name, at low prices, always on hand dur 4 

ing their season. 3 a 

THE KANSAS RASPBERRY. => 

The Kansas Raspberry is a new variety ; 
of Kansas, originated near Lawrence. It is ~ 
the largestin growth of plant.in size of ber- 
ry. Which are of richest quality,is most 
hardy. productive and healthy. It has 
been tried by practicle berry growers near 
here. and in many other states and Canada, 
all concede to it merits of large value. The = 
raspberry for the people. Price per doz. é 
prepaid, 31.50; hundred, not prepaid, $8.68; 

; thousand, not ‘prepaid, 340.00. 

The Kansas Raspberry. 

* 
aw aitz | «w 14. ae 2-5 > or 
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OIL CAKE MEAL. 
Chemical analysis has shown, and experience has proven, that of all feeding substances, 

OIL CAKE MEAL stands without an equal! To farmers it is especially valuable... It is 

the greatest flesh former, milk and butter producer in use, and on fair test will prove te 

be the most eccnomical cattle food a farmer can use; and it not only increases the value 

of his land but keeps his stock in excellent condition, and, at the same time increases the 

| see quantity and richness of milk. ; ‘ 

pF OIL CAKE MEAL IS NOT A MEDICINE BUT A FCOD. Itshouid be fed with 

| pran or shorts to give the best results as a milk-producer in the proporticn of half each- 

This should be prepared twelve hours before feeding by soaking—at night for morning, 

and morning for night feeding. Corn meal should be used instead of bran or shorts when 

butter is an object. Both should be put into a vessel and water poured on sufficient to 

make a mush of proper consistency. A thin mush when first mixed, will become very 

thick by standing as long as indicated above. 

Feed cattle and hogs 3 to4 quarts per day. Calves,1to2quarts. Horses, 2 to 3 quarts. 

Present price per 100 1lbs., $1.50: per ton, $28.0. 

5 THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER 
mn - is guaranteed to be uniform in composition, rich in ammonia and soluble phosphoric acid. 

It is in the form of fine powder, and is very dry and easily mixed with the soil; it may 

be composted, sowed by hand, or sowed by the drill, or broadcast plaster sower. 

< The Complete Fertilizer must be used with care not to place it in immediate contact 

by with the seed, but a little stirring of soil in the hill where the application is made obviates. 

eB all difficulty. It may be freely sowed broadcast upon grass or growing grain with the best 

‘4 effects, using 100 to 500 pounds per acre. For corn, it is either applied to the land and har- 

rowed in, or close about in the hill, at planting or upon or near the hill after planting, or 

both ~ roadcast and to the hill. 

It is the best fertilizer for lawns, and will make an old exhausted one look fresh and 

green. Price, 10 1b. sacks, 40 cts. 201b. sacks, 60 cts. 100 1b. sacks, $3.00. 200 1b. sacks $5.00- 

PURE CROUND BONE. 
We know of no commercial manure that is better adapted for general fertilizing pur- 

ts poses. The sample we offer is very fine quality and absolutely pure. It is especially 

3 ’ valuable for applying on grounds intended for lawns, tennis or base-ball grounds. Price, 

10 ib. sacks, 40c. 20 Ib, sacks, 60c. 100 tb. sacks, $38.00. 200 ib. sacks, $5.00. f 

ae lead ALT SEG, G- OO Dp: 
. For ali varieties of Laying Fowls, Young Chicks, : . & 
E ‘ Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. ° ; 

F it keeps Fowls in the best condition, and 
De makes poultry the most profitable stock on the 
ae farm. Itis estimated that one-half the chicks 
23 and turkeys annually hatched, die befor 
me reaching maturity. Whenthe Egg Foodis fed 

according to directions, sick and drooping a 
chicks will never be seen. It supplies all the needed material for forming bone, muscle 
and feathers, and by its gentle tonic effect, strengthens the digestive organs and lays the 
foundation for vigorous, healthy and therefore profitable fowls. For ordinary feed mix 
one pound of the Egg Food thoroughly with fifty weight of meal, or half meal and half 
wheat bran. and wet up for morning meal with either hot or cold water. To start laying 
rapidly. in the usual quantity of meal, or bran or meal, for 15 or 20 fowls, stir in a table- 
spoonful of Egg Food, and wet up with hot water in cold weather. 

IMPERIAL, price per pound, 5‘'c. If to be sent by mail, add 16c. per pound for postage-_ 

x Ground Oyster Shell, per 1B.........-sesceceeee-e-- & cents, per 10 lb. £40 cents. 
“ Ground Bone Meal, for poultry, per lb....5 cents, per 10 lb. 40 cents. 

_ Granulated Bone, for poultry, per Ib...... .6 cents, per 10 lb. 50 cents. 

BERRY BOXES, CRATES AND GRAPE BASKETS. 
We keep on hand a large stock of Boxwood material and can fill all orders at shor? 

notice at lowest prices. 

We expect prices to rule as follows: 

+ 
- 

q 

a Mesi2ewiuart boxes, per 1000)! ee ne ee ee en $ 2.75. 
Oe ? Crates for 24 quart boxes, per 100... $10.00. 

One-third bushel crates for peaches, per 100................. -. atacka SG COO’ 
Grape Baskets, (10 lbs.) per DOO rete aeacedas eee ona na A Os. 

Special prices on large lots. 
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USEFUL TABLES. 

AVERAGE QUANTITY OF SEED SOWN TO AN 

ACRE. 

IN DRILLS 

Dwarf Beans.................. 14 bushels 
Karly Peas ............... ? 11% 
Marrowfat Peas .. 14 3 
OOES See 4to5 pounds 
RIB TTOGS ee ee: 2 to: st 
Onions. ___. cS SE CW wer - £5 po WS ; 
Onions for sets _ 50 to 60 BS 
nIGAR, Sets hk eek 300 to 350s ** 
Potatoes (cut tubers)... 10 bushels 
a eee 4to5 pounds 
Radishes _.... 6to8 fs 
Ruttabagas 45.0 oe..e 1to1% 33 
Spinach. ... Bens ee 10 to 12 “te 
Salsify .. {Mss cot See 6tos. v5 
Turnip .. te Sener al er Er as Be : 

IN HILLS 

ple Beads! 60 Oe 12 to 15 pounds 
jot ORS ge SUR ee hare, 2 Sea Or § 8 to 10 Pi 

Cucumbers _. 2to3 AF 
Muskmelons.. 2to3 %y 
Watermelons __ 3to5 ~ 
Pumpkin Chae aa oer ee ree Hp 5 to6 * 
“SPSS Cee ee PO rcs 4to5 : 

QUANTITY O OF * SEED REQUIRED FORA Sos 

NUMBER OF PLANTS. 
About 

NP ATAPTIS © iro Te 1 oz. 500 plants 
Cabbparce 2A 6S eh) oo eNO. fee OOOs wis 
BATU O WER ier etl wk: tO7e—=: 2 OD ses 
Celery pete Cate SNe WV site a) Lt 
Leek. Loz. 7100S 
Endive _ 1 O77 SOOO = 
PEs Dog Ed C7 ye aS eee Lone) 1000-2455 
Lettuce WOR 3,000> 255 
Pepper: <2... 08 1 O2<s 1000s yes 
STAAL Oy een ee ae og] Dar <F 
Thyme ........ 2 Eek nd Ore 4 OOO ig AE 
bee eee i ee ee LOT) A OOO! Haf8 
SEF Co a Ae Ree ee cea etna). 2 1 OZ." 2,000" =" 
ISTE et As ry SoM ee epee ee Se 1OZss 1nOO ST ce 
LE Ty Taig Clee ae ie Nee 10Z EO) noes 

ee OF SEED REQUIRED FOR 4 GIVEN 

NUMBER OF HILLS. 

Pole Beans __- eb te 250 hills 
Corn .. E 1 qt. to 200 
Cucumbers... 1oz. to 125 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PLA 

Dist. apart. No. Trees. | Dist. apart 
Lippe es, AS OU eee ceeE 
1% fee 19,3605 »** 
2 2 10,3901 6°. * 
Fie ie es Mere So 9960} 9 
EB ON ee dt eet CRM 28 4,840 | 12 

| 15 

seeds, etc. 

Price, #4. 

F. BarTeLpEs & Co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS. 

| 

| 

The best machine of the kind in the market. 
in a light sheet-iron hopper, surroundéd by a bag which willhold 

a bushel ofseed. Thisis suspended bya strap from the operator’s 

neck, and held in position by a strap around the waist. Theseed 

is thrown from eight to twenty feet on each side of the operator, 

the heaviest seed being, of course, thrown the greatest distance. 

Watermelons...........2....... 1 oz. to 40-50 hills 
Muskmelon......... Ve eae: 1 oz. to 75-100 “ 
Pumpkin Pima ewsbetetacreuk cen 1o0z. to 60-90 ‘ 
SQUASH aes eo. 1 oz. to 60-80 * 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED FOR A GIVEN 
LENGTH OF DRILL. 

ASPAraguse es Lae ee srt. 10z. 60 feet of drill 
Beet 2... eee eee 10z. 50 
Beans—dwatt................ 1 qt. 100 “y 
Carrot.:--.8 eee 1 oz. 100 ne 
UDCA V6: 23220 ee 1 oz. 100 ‘ 
0 hen: Wrmmpey ine egrie Ae noi -loz. 40 as 
OnION {2.8 ee ee 1 oz. 100 sf 
Onion SetSo. ee 1qt. 20 nf 
Parsley....-<. ea een 1 02.125 oa 
Parsnipsi®.2 es oe Oe 1 oz. 150 “S 
Peas... PSM Pee es 2! 1 qt. 100 me 
Radishes <i eae oz. 7B © 
Salsityagi: ts eee een oz. 70 ee 
SPUaeh we: ee One 45 s 
TRI Se 2 eA he eee 1 oz. 150 br 

TABLE SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF SEED NE- 
CESSARY FOR AN ACRE, AND THE NUM- 

- BER OF POUNDS TO THE BUSHEL. 

No. lbs. No. lbs. 
to Bu. to Acre. 

Red:Qlovyer!) Ss a see eee 60-. 12 to. 15 
White Ditch '@lover...22 22 60 5to 8 
Alfa T eo Ose) ae a ee SEO ee) 
Eisparsethe 5 oUt hae eee 24 40to 45 
Adlsilke, Cloyer?:< 22 ee eee 60 tO ARS 
TST OLY ee ee ae 45 . 15to 20 
Eun Sarian) ets yee les sai e 48 24to 36 
LED ETS eR eocamke SRN ek See es ay HO oor DO 
Reduvopien- ees ae eee 14 20to 30 
Orchard Grass. bis oy eee ee 14. 28to 42 
Kentucky Blue Grass.. 14 28to 42 
Johnson Grass.. See Oly mE Oper 
Fine Mixed Lawn Grass... 144 50to 7 
CM eee ar See ee ae .....44 380to 60 

Wiha teh (Par ere Ga eee eee 56 28To 42 
Buckwheat.. S. _1O 25 toy 50 
Eneglisn Blue Grass. 24. 24to 48 
ORES Ye ae ee aes Soh ae oe oe tO, 64 
Barley... ates A we es  bO} 26: 
arnt ae SU LO ee ORDO 
BUY eo AO tO Sh ae ha MEE ee ee ORL SU 
AY bY sre Rene mar eee Nad ee bane 2k RUINS SNe Go 60 60to 90 
Sugar Cane...... BS phe IRCA. as OS 50 6to 8 
sugar Cane, breadecast.....: Brie. eee 50 50to 7% 
PBA SRST aL ohn et eat ee Oe 60 90 to 120 

NTS OR TREES TO THE ACRE OF GIVEN DISTANCE. 

No. Trees. ; Dist. apart. No. Trees. 
ae} $35 | 18; feet 134 
a POD S| WOE Ad eo aii Boca ae 98 

AO OE tet me Et al ete eaneaS vb 
aed rca lee wee 59 

z B02 38, 5 seek oe ea eae 40 
198 j 

CAHOON’S PATENT HAND SEED SOWER. 
For sowing wheat, oats, hemp, barley, rye, buckwheat, grass 

The grain is held 

FIDDLE BOW HAND SEEDSOWER.—Similar tothe Cahoon, 

i but operated by a pow. It has a steel bow. a good sack and strap. 

The machineis made light, yet strong and well finished. Price $2. 
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The “Planet, Jr.,” and “Fire-Fly” Farm and Garden Tools. 
Send forthe full descriptive 1693 cataiogue, forty illustrations. Prices given, including 

packing and free delivery at Express Office or Railroad Menot in Lawrence. 

The “‘Planst, Jr.,’”’ No. 1, Drill for Hills and Drills. : 

This newest and most perfect member of the Planet, 
Jr., family is just perfected. Itis amore reliableand 
accurate seed sower than the old favorite Planet, Jr., 
No. 2. Has two carrying wheels 15 inches high and 6 
inches apart, with a simple pair of gears, giving mo-- 
tion to the rubber double screw agitator, which makes 
the most perfect distributor for all kinds and sizes ot 
seed. The hopper holds 2 quarts, the plow runs any 
depth from 1% to2inches. The hill dropping device NESS : 
is most admirable in connection and operation, dropping in hii, 4, desired, either 4, 6, 8. or 
1Zinches avart. The names of the seed are clearly Shown on a neat dial at the top of the 
handles, the size of the discharges opening is regulated there with the greatest accuracy by 
a convenient thumb screw, and tne discharge stopped orstarted in an instant by finger or 
thumb, without changing the position of the hands, while the tool may be altered from a drill 
sower to a hill dropper or the reverse ina moment. Ithas a complete marker, does not 
sow when going backwards, can be thrown entirely out of gearin a moment, and is alto- 
gether the most practical and accurate seed Sower we have ever off”e1 Price 411 

The “Planet, Jr.,’’? No. 2 Seed Drill, 
Sows all garden seeds acca 

rately at any desired thickness oF 
depth, opening, dropping, eover- 
ing, rolling down and marking 
the next row all at one passage 
in the most perfect and reliable 
manner, all at a single passage. 

. it holds 2% quarts. It has no 
. cams, covers, brushes, cogs.skak- 
_ rs or springs to get out of order. 

= It is noiseless, automatic, selt- 
cleaning and accurate: remark- 

- able for simplicity. strength and 
for ease and perfection of work 
in tne field. No cone having use 
for a Seed Drill can afford to buy 
any Other; itis the best. Price, 
boxed, $8. 

i — SS 
SS ~~ 

THE “PLANET, JR.,”’ COMBINED DRILL, WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATIR AND PLOW. 

As aseed drill itis the same as No. 2, except in size. It holds onequart. For after care of 
the crop it.is supplied with a pair of rakes, a pair of long hoes, three reversable cultivator 
teeth and a large garden plow. As a Rake, it isinvaluable in preparing the garden for 
planting and also for delicate after cultivation o* the crop. 271 for covering seed, etc. AS 
a Hoe it works safely and VW _ : 
closely both sides of the row . 
at once when plants are small, 
between rows when plants 
are large, working all rows 
up to 16 inches wide at one 
passage. AsaPlow it opens 
furrows, covers them, hills, 
plows to and from,ete. Asa 
Cultivator it is admirably 
adapted to deep mellowing of 
the soil. Blades are temp- 
ered steel. Price, boxed, $19. 

THE “PLANET, JR.,” DOUBLE WEEEL HOS, CULTITATOR. RAKE AND PLOW COMBINED. 
This popular hoe has been completely remodeled; is greatly simplified, strengthened 

and improved, and merits the thorough admiration of every practical gardener. Eack 
tool is sent out witha pair of rakes, a pair of hoes, a pair of 14-inch sweeps, a pair of cui- 
tivator teeth and a pair of plows. The wheels are adjusted in hight. and the archis high 
enough to enable the operator to work both sides of the row at once. until plants are over 
17 inckes high; then the wheels can be set to run close together and the tool used between 
the rows. Leaf guards idetachablei go with each machine, to be used when plants extené 
into a wide row. It will do the work of six men with hand hoes. Price. boxed, $7.00, 

& Plain Double Whe:l Hee.— 
To meet a demand fron: 
some section, the ‘*Plan- 
et, Jr.,”> Double Wheel 
Hoe will be offered with 
only one pair of hoes,and 

_ without leaf guards, as 
ge the ‘Planet, Jr.,’’ Plain. 

= Double Wheel Hoe at . 
This makes a very effee- 
tive and cheap tool for 
limited work. 
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TEE “PLANET. JR., SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW COMBINED. 

In remodeuug this tool care has been taken to combine lightness, 
eat strength, variety and adjustability of tools. It has 1 pair of gar- 

en rakes, | pair of long hoes. 1 pair of 4-inch sweeps, 1 reversible cuiti- 
vator or marking tooth, a large garden ak § and a leafguard. All the 
blades are tempered and polished steel. This tool is pronounced by 
practical men as without an equal in design and finish, ease of oper- 

ation, variety of adjustment and perfection at work: and in 
this improved form is unquestionably the lightest running, 
the most convenient and practical Single Wheel Hoe known. 
The form of the blade insures a forward slanting cut next to 
the plant, and consequently close work without danger and 
at the same time thorongh cultivation of thesoil. Therakes 

and sweeps in combination 
with the hoes and plow, enable 
the operator to perform almost 
every variety of work, either 
in the fieldor garden. A leaf- 
guard (detachable) is very use- 
fulin late hoeing. All rows. 
from 6 to 18 inches apart, can 
be perfectly hoed at one pas- 
sage. The frame allows every 
desirable adjustment, is quick- 

= ly raised or lowered to regulate 
= — ~ depth, and the wheel can be at- 

tached centrally or at one side of the machine, giving the operator the important advantage 
of hoeing both sides of the row at one passage when desired. Price, %.50, boxed. 

THE “FIBE-FLY” SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW COMBINED. 
This convenient tool has rap- 

idly convinced practical gar- 
deners of its high merits. It 
combines lightness and strength 
With great adjustability, while 
its highly polished and temper- 
ed steel tools make gardening 
comparatively a pleasure. The BA ee 
tools are all made after the most = 
perfect models,and are: First, 
a pair of admirable hoes which No ; : 
can be set to work to and from< = , 
the row, and to any desired depth. Next, a set of three reversible cultivator teeth, to be used 
together or singly, orin conjunction with the hoes. Third, a large excellent garden plow. 
The whole tool is light and strong, attractive in appearance, and capable of standing hard 
usage for years, while ths price is its final recommendation. Price, $4.50, boxed. 

THE PLANET Jr, HOLLOW STEEL STANDARD HORSE HOE, CULTIVATOR AND WHEEL WITH OPEN 

AND SHUT ATTACHMENT. PRICE $9.00. 

For the season of 1893 we offer the 

“Planet Jr.” Hollow Steel Stand- 
ard Horse Hoe, made almost entirely 
of steel. The gooseneckis made by 
a superior process, and the side 
bars are so hinged as to form, with 
the improved hinge plates, a firmer 
frame than can be made in the usual 
way. The Hollow Steel Standard 
isthe strong st ever invented, the 
throat polishes perfectly, and being 
round and smooth and extra high, 
it clears itself admirably, therefore 

&. running lighter and handling with 
@eose. The patent notched head side 

aus 

standard, neatly adapted 
to take either a hoe or 
cultivator blade, withits 
<ogged staple bolt, is the 
most easily and perfectly 
adjustable design, com- 
bined with strength, now 
known. The patent hoe 
®lade is superior for fine 

at coarse work to all others, and though imitators. recognizing the superiority of the Planet 
Jr. cultivator tooth, are abandoning their own shapes, their product does not approach the 
Planet Jr. in strength and finish; the sleeve bolt-hole used on all our cultivator plates gives 
distinct advantages of strength, neatness and firmness, securely conveyed by patent, 

4 
. 
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The ‘Fire-Fly’’ Wheel Carden Plow. 

Makes the care of a vegetable garden a pleasure 
and 10,000 fami:ies who could not find time to kee 
a garden, if attempting its cultivation with the ordi- 

4 nary hand hoe, can raise their own vegetables sue- 
_ cessfully with the ‘“‘Fire-Fly.” It takes the place of 
the horse and plow, or cultivator, requiring no wide 
headlands to turn on, and is invaluable during all 
the gardening season. Price, boxed, $2.25. 

The Clipper Hand Crain and Seed Mill. 
We are using this mill in our warehouses. The 

improved No. 1, Hand Grain and Seed Mill is the most 
complete grain and seed cleaner ever invented. It 
cleans wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, buckwheat, 
beans, clover, timothy, flax, millet, mustard, cabbage. 
turnip, radish and all other kinds of grain and seeds 
grown in the United States, with once through, with- 
out any waste, and leaves no tailing to clean over. It 
will separate plantain from medium clover seed, just 
as easy as any Other mill can blow out dust. It has 

Mrs: si ; zinc sieves, vertical blast, and is the most complete 
SHILA. farm mill ever invented. The capacity of this millis 

il large enough for a farmer, and when it comes to 
cleaning all kinds of grain and seeds, this little dandy 
always takes a front seat. Seven out of the eight 
sieves used in this mill are made of perforated zine, 
the best sieve in all the wide world, and the fact is,i 

a a is the best farm mill on the face of the earth. and no 
a. Hopper. b. Dust Spout. ¢. Grainor Seed Box. mistake aboutit. Weight, 150lbs. Price, $25. 

ee 
i ‘ J. |. CASE-KEELER 

SEED DRILL AND 7,TTAGHMENTS, 
Drills all kinds of Seeds in acontinuous row orin 

Hills any distance apart. Seederis taken off Ma- 
chine like other attachments. Simple, accurate and 
Cheapo. 8 Machines in one. 

PRICS, $1200. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

= = a 
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Humphrey’s Concave Potato Knife. 

With the Concave Potato Knife, seed potatoes can be 

cut better, and $2.00 to $3.00 an acre saved in seed and 

time by its use. Our illustration shows how the eyes are 

cut with the knife, making a compact piece with the eye 

in the center surrounded by the greatest possible amount 

of tuber. If the same eye had been cut by a straight 

knife, the piece would be thin, flat and broad, liable to 

dry up and decay before germinating. A circular is put 

in each box withthe knife. Price postpaid, 30 cents. 
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SLUG SHOT, AN INFALLIBLE INSECTICIDE. 

40 @ 
One Gal. Duster. Canister. One-half 

Gal. Duster. 

INPLEMENTS FOR THE ECONOMICAL AND EFFECTIVE USE OF SLUG SHOT. 
The Duster is the commonest implement in use for applying Slug Shot on Potatoes, 

Cranberries, Cabbage and Vine Crops. These dusters are two sizes. holding half gallon 
and gallon and are bottomed with very finely perforated material. Price 35 an4 50c. each. 

The Complete Garden Bellows.—It is intended for use among the roses, shrubs.and 
smalltrees. Itis strongly and neatly made, substantial in all its parts. Price $1.50. 

Canister.—This can holds half a pint; it has a serew top, perforated with fine fand 
close small holes. Is well suited for ladies’ use on house plants and for flowers. Price, 
filled, Y5c. 

WHAT TS SLUG SHOT? 
£LuG SHoT is an impalpable powder a combination of insecticides, poisonous to inseste ; Ay reylng upon vegetation, and withal an excellent fert‘lizer affecting nearly au classes of 
ect life, so that they either die or leave for parts unknown. 
ae rs the aoe Bugs in all stages of their growth, but not the eggs. 
T KILLS the ack Fleas on Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, Radishes an 

Pony by dusting over the plant. ; a d Egg Plants. 
tT KILLs the Cabbage Worm and also the Currant and Sooseberr 

Aphis or Green Fly on Roses and cther flowers. ¥ FERS BE A: 
__ HAS PREVENTED the ravages of the Curculio and Canker Worm on Fruit Trees; has likewise been used around Beans, Melons, Squash, eéic. to the detriment of the ravages of 

the ae ieee Sages the Striped Bugs from all ae crops. ry 
AMMOND SLUG SHOT, price per 5 lbs., 40c.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 50 Ibs., $2.50: 1 < bbl.. 220 Ibs., loose in bulk, $10.00. CONEY er 92.00; 100 Ibs., $4.58; 

GREENLEAF SEED PLANTER. 
This Seed Drill is designed for Farmers and Gardeners, and in 

fact jor every one who has seeds to plant. The price is so low that 
everybody having a garden may buy one. It costs less than one- 
third of the price of other drills and is far superior to any other on 
the market. It will plant all kinds of seeds, such as beans, peas, 
onions, parsnip, carrot, turnip, beet, lettuce, sage, raddish, spinach, 
cabbage, etc. 

It will do the work as well as any of the high-priced planters, and 
can be adjus‘ed so as to plant the seed at any depth required. Yet 
itis so simple that a child can plant a garden with it and do as 
much work in half an hour as a man could in a whole day by hand. 
The machine is well made, strong and durable, and will last any 
length of time. It has no coinplicated machinery to get out of 
order or break and entail a large expense forrepairs. Price 82,50. 

SMALL GARDEN IMPLEMENTS. 
— Steel Trow- — 
———.. e| It is of one A -~@L_ang’s Hand- 

# solid piece of ANZ “Weeder.—One of = the best of this class, € = steel, and will = 

outwear several of the ordinary sort. Itis allowing use of hand while working. Each 
an article for which we have had many in- 25¢e; postpaid, 30c. 
quiries, meeting a long felt want. Price. 
50c.; postpaid, 60c. 

» =xcelsior Weeder. 
—A very useful tool for 
weeding seed beds, stir- 
ring the ground, etc. 
Each 25¢; postpaid, 35c. 

Hazeltine Weed- 
> er.—Of the best solid 
- steel, good Size and 

durable; in very gen- 
eral use over the country. Each 25¢.; post- 
paid, 30c. 

THE COMBINATION WEEDER. 
Combining, as it does, both the rake and hoe, it is the most 

serviceable, durable and the most perfect Weeder on the market. 

It is neatly and strongly made of malleable iron (tinned) and 

the blade of the best spring steel sharpened on both edges, which 

allows weeding close to the plants, and is offered at the same 

price as other weeders. Each 30c; post-paid 35c. 

ey ae Lao age ays pies 1s pw 
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This new variety is the result of three years’ careful breeding of Champion White Pearl to 

Hickory King. The strain we have now is a fine selected stock. It took more after the Hickory 

King than after the Champion White Pearl. It has medium high and very strong stalks and 

stands heavy winds and storms without being blown down. The ears are set on heavy stems. 

It bears generally two ears to the stalk, and had some with as many as four to the stalk. The 

grains are long, shaped like Champion White Pearl, and the cob is small like Hickory King. The 

ears weigh heavy, averaging nearly one pound each and have ten to fourteen rows. This corn 

husks very easy. Price per quart, by mail, post paid, 25c. Sacked and delivered to express or 

railroad company here, per %4 bushel 50c, per bushel $1.50. 

SS SSS 
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THE KANSAS STOCK 
This Melon is grown extensively in Western Kansas and Eastern Colorado. It belongs to the 

citrons and can be only used for preserves or stock food. It is immensely productive. The 

melons grow to a large size, some of them weighing as high as 60 or 70 pounds. The flesh is firm 

and solid, with only very few seeds. The melons will keep all winter, and can be fed to stock 

same as turnips and beets. They growon any kind of soil, and in dry seasons and climates. 

Allen Lee, of Deerfield, Kansas; J. R. Stillwagon, North Bend, Kansas; Judge L. D. Bailey, of 

Garden City, Kansas, and others have raised these melons for several years with good success 

and recommend them highly. 

Report of Kansas State Agricultural College: Farmers who do not use ensilage and who will 

not undertake the trouble and expense of raising roots, can raise a crop of Stock Melons at little 

expense, which, fed along with hay and corn fodder, will make the ration more palatable. and 

as a consequence better returns in meat or milk. Forty tons per acre is not too much to expect 

in a moderately good season, and under favorable conditions sixty tons per acre ought to be 

produced. We advise our customers to give them atrial. Per pkt. 5c, qr. 1b. 30c, Ib. $1,00, 
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